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The Building of the Romish Church
Vividly Depicting the Way It Was Done, and What It Was When 

, Luther Came. ,
A Discourse by Rev, Thomas B. Gregory, in the Church of the Redeemer, Warren 

Avenue and Robey Street, Chicago, Sunday, Nov. 12, 1898.

The Christianity of the first century 
democ-after. Christ was a spiritual -------- 

nley—spiritual, since it was of the 
mind and heart; a democracy, t™”::?because
the brethren were on one and the same 
footing of, equality.

By the close of the first century the 
Christian societies were lu existence all 
over the Empire, each being indepen
dent of the others, save as all were 
united by tlie one common tie of faith 
in God, devotion to Christ, and love to 
one another. .

But the societies In the large cities 
would naturally be larger, anil there 
fore of more influence, than those in 
the smaller places, and in that way 
there came about what is known as the 
Metropolitan System. For example, the 
church at Alexandria, being the largest 
and most commanding In tbe region of 
the Nile, would come to take a sort of 
paternal care over the other churches in 
Egypt. And the church at Carthage 
w.ould do the like for tlie African 
Churches; and tlie church at Antioch 
for the Asiatic churches. In a word, 
the original independence and equality 
of churches and pastor was lost. Power 
passed to the great metropolitan 
charges. Of such churches there were, 
by and by, as many as it dozen, each 
striving to become supreme. The 
struggle, lasting for centuries, Ivas 
practically ended about A. D. 600, with 
victory for the church of Rome.

But four centuries more must pass 
away ere we bave Hildebrand, or 
Gregory VII. Gregory was monarch of 
all he surveyed, whether lu tlie. spirit
ual or the temporal sense. You ha Ye but 
to recall the Canossa episode, to be 
reminded how Gregory made the 
German Henry IV., the mightiest sov
ereign of the time,' stand out in the 
deep snow, bareheaded and barefooted, 
for tliree days and nights, and then 
sent him back home beaten and 
humiliated.

Another century goes by, and we are 
Introduced lo Innocent III.. Ute man 
who made King John, of England, give 
into his hands, duly signed and sealed, 
g document which read as follows:

“Be it known to all men. that we give 
up to God, to ills holy apostles rotor 
and Paul, to our lord the Pope Inno
cent, nnd his successors, all our King- 
dotn of Englund, and nil our Kingdom 
of Ireland, to be held as a fief of the

composed with an air of profound piety 
and reverence, and the burden of their 
teaching was that the church at Rome 
was marked out In the councils of God, 
Christ, and St. Peter, as destined to 
universal authority. They asserted that 
it was impious to question this, and 
damnable to deny it. These writings, 
spread broadcast throughout Christen
dom, did the work that It was designed 
they should do. But every oue to-day 
knows that the decretals were out-and- 
out’ forgeries. Cardinals Baronius and 
Bellarmine admitted them to be sueh. 
But they did their work—they made 
the Church of Rome supreme; and that 
was all that tlie ecclesiastics, who 
forged them, cared about,

The ninth commaudmenti “Thou 
shalt not bear false witness,” was one 
to which file Romish authorities paid 
no attention. Tlie historian Mosheim 
says: "It was held as a maxim that it 
was not only lawful but praiseworthy 
to deceive, and even to use the ex
pedient of a lie, to advance the cause 
of tlie church.” Gregory of Nyssa, a 
bishop of the year 400, writes thus to 
a brother bishop: “A little jargon Is all 
that is necessary to impose on the peo
ple. Tlie less they comprehend, the 
more they admire. Our forefathers and 
doctors have often said not what they 
thought, but what circumstances and 
necessity dictated.” The Romish 
churchmen laid right and left, believ
ing Hint if tliey only did so loudly 
enough and long enough, they would 
accomplish their purpose. And they 
did. '

Holy See.” '
-Not satisfied with this, John 
then made to swear as follows:
. "1. John. King of England and

was

Lord
of Irelaifil. from this day forth and for
ever, will be faithful to God, and to the 
ew-blessed Peter, ami to the ehurch 
of Rome, and to my lord tlie Pope Inno
cent, nnd to his Catholic successors. 
So help me God.”

Authority could go' no further. The 
church of Rome was Indeed supreme, 
and Its bishop was lord of tbe world!

This was about tbe year A. D. 1300— 
two .hundred years before Luther.

' HOW ROME BECAME, SUPREME. 
, Now, let me attempt lo show how 
this supremacy of the Romish church 
was brought about.

' To begin with, the Roman bishop had 
the advantage of ii glorious situation. 
His church was in Rome, the elty of 
the Caesars! the city that commanded 
the world! This advantage was 
mightily enhanced when the seat of 
empire was transferred to Constanti
nople. With the Emperor in Rome, 
the bishop would naturally be some
what overshadowed; but with the Em
peror out of the way, the bishop would 
easily be-the greatest man In the elty. 
Furthermore, when, by ami by, Alaric 

-sacked the city and brushed away 
every .vestige of Imperialism, the 
bishop was benefited again. What 
the civil power lost the spiritual power 
gained, for men transferred to the 
bishop and the ehurch the awe which 

• previously had centered in tlie Em
peror and the Empire.

THE CONSUMMATION. _
But the Romish bishop was not dis- 

.posed to trust too much to sueh favor
ing circumstances. He would avail 

.himself of every tide .that "might lead 
lilm on to fortune. Hence bls cele
brated trade with Pepin. Pepin wanted 
to be king of tbe Franks, and Tbe Ro 
man bishop wanted lo bring .about the 

‘overthrow of the heretical Lombards, 
who were threatening his supremacy; 

' The bishop knew that without help be 
could not defeat tbe Lombards, and 

—- Pepin believed tliat tbe good will of the 
bishop was essential to the success of 
his designs on the Merovingian throne: 
so they entered into a contract, by 
which the bishop was to declare Pepin 
.king of the Franks, and Pepin was to 
come on to Italy and boat the Loin
bards- The trade was carried out to 
the letter. Pepin was declared King, 
'when, marching to Italy and vanquish- 
Jng, the Lombards, he gave to his part

' Jier. the bishop, a large .share .of their 
territory. Thus began tlie “States of 

. the iChureh,’" which remained unper 
tho'pa pal control until tlie year 1870, 
The year of Victor Immanuel. .■ .

'.p FORGERY AND LYING. “
By this tlme^ A. t». 750, Rome was 

not as solidly supreme as was desired. 
There were murmurings of jealousy 
and discontent in many quarters, and 
these must be quieted.' And so we come 
to the celebrated “Isldorean Decretals.” 
Those decretals>were documents claim
ing to have been.written by the twenty 
earliest bishops of Rome. They .were

PURGATORY.
The most stupendous instance of 

their frauduleney was that involved In 
the doctrine of Purgatory. Tho Rev. 
Allen Butler, one of the saints who was 
supposed to know-all about the matter, 
thus writes: "A soul, for one venial sin, 
shall suffer -more tlian all the pains of 
distempers, the most violent colics, 
gout and stone, joined in complication; 
more than all the most eruel torments 
undergone by malefactors, or invented 
by the most barbarous tyrants, more 
than all the tortures of the martyrs 
summed up together." In depicting the 
purgatorial horrors the church brought 
to bear its most vivid imagination. It 
was described In all the fearfulness of 
Its terrors, and il wps kept before the 
minds of the people continually. But 
there was one good thing about pur
gatory, which the priest could not help 
telling tlie people: it was not the abode 
over the entrance of which was written 
“Let him who enters here leave nil 
hope behind.” Bad place it assuredly 
was. but hope was there—the hope of 
getting out sometime. “And now,” 
said the priest to the people, "Every 
mother’s son of you are on the way to 
this purgatory. Not only so, your de
parted friends and relatives are there 
already, suffering as no mortal tongue 
can describe. But you cau help them; 
give us gold enough, and we will speak 
to St. Joseph, who will speak to the 
Blessed Virgin, who will speak to 
Christ, who will speak to the Father, 
who will shorten their sorrows.” The 
poor people believed them, and the gold 
was'forthcoming, lu quick order. Thus 
the dogma about purgatory was a 
double-barreled sort of thing—at one 
and the same time it made the people 
submissive and the ehurch rich.

It was granted out of pure love for 
right and justice! If there was any
thing that made tbe pope feel real bad 
it was to see one of his children keep
ing an unjust, or forced, promise. The 
pope represented God, and be knew 
that God was just!

CELIBACY OF THE CLERGY.
Another powerful aid toward the 

building up of the church was the 
celibacy of the clergy, decreed by 
Hildebrand, about A. D. 1075. It was 
a masterly stroke. It freed the priest 
from all domestic care and responsi
bility, and enabled him to go about the 
pope's business with undivided en
ergies and undistracted brain. Morally 
speaking, It was the worst thing that 
could have happened both for the 
church und the world, as we shall see 
later on; but as a stroke of policy, as 
a means of aggrandizing the hierarchy, 
it was perfect and worked like a charm.

AURICULAR CONFESSION.
We come, uow to a very powerful 

helper toward the building up of the 
ehurch. I refer to the confessional. 
Auricular confession was established 
by the Lateran Council, A. D. 1215.

By this time the dawn of the literary 
revival was appearing, and It became 
necessary for the church to find some 
way of getting at men’s thoughts, that 
it might be determined whether or not 
they were heretics. The confessional 
was the thing that best served this pur
pose, and it was established. It was a 
perfect instrument, giving the priest 
access to the inmost recesses of the 
mind. Nothing was hidden from his 
glance. There was no privacy, no se
crets. Clothed with the omnipotence 
of the Eternal, and seemingly" endowed 
with his omniscience, he was shown the 
deeds, and speech, and even the hidden 
thoughts, of his trembling victim! 
Established, ostensibly, for the spirit
ual edification and comfort of the faith
ful, it was in reality the subtle instru
ment, designed by cunning minds, for 
advancing the power of the hierarchy. 
And splendidly did It serve the ends for 
which It was invented.

To be sure, It was, and is still, the 
vilest of all human inventions, being 
responsible, perhaps, for more human 
impurity, for more immoral thoughts 
and deeds, than any other Institution, 
or than all other institutions, on earth
still it served its purpose. It helped to 
strengthen the papacy. And that was 
the main thing.

AS A ROARING LION.
We pass now to consider another sort 

of means employed by the churchmen. 
Those so far glanced at were of the 
sinister stamp. Sly, insinuating—the 
wisdom of the serpent. But when 
necessary Rome could assume a bold 
front and go forth ns a roaring lion.

Under this head I would remind you 
of the terrible instrument known as 
the "Interdict.” The interdict released 
subjects from their oath of allegiance 
to their sovereign, and forbade for
eigners to hold any intercourse with

him! May tint praiseworthy multitude 
of Patriarchs and Prophets, cqrse him! 
May st. John the Precursor, and St. 
John the Baptist,-and St. Peter, and St. 
Paul, and St. Andrew, and all other 
of Christ’s Apostles, curst him! May 
all the Saints who, from the beginning 
of the world to everlasting ages, are 
found to be beloved of God, curse him! 
May the Heavens and Earth aud all 
the holy things therein remaining, 
curse him! May he be cursed wherever 
he be—whether in the house or in the 
stables, the field or in the highway, or 
in the path, or in the water, or In the 
church. May he be cursed in living, in 
dying, in eating, in drinking, in being 
■hungry, in being thirsty, In fasting, in 
sleeping, in slumbering, ta waking, in 
walking, in standing, in hitting. In lying 
down, in working, In resting}. May he 
be cursed in all the facilities of his 
body! May he be cursed- inwardly and 
outwardly; may he be ejirsed in the 
hair of his head; may he (be cursed in 
his brain and iu his temples, in his 
forehead, in his ears, in Ms eye-brows, 
in his cheeks, in his jawbones, in his 
nostrils, in his foreteeth |nd grinders, 
in his lips, In his throat, Ju Ills shoul
ders, in his arms, in his wrists, In his 
hands, In his fingers, in his breast, in 
his stomach, in his veins, in bls thighs, 
In his hips, in his knees, In his feet und 
In his toe-nails. May he be cursed in 
all the joints and articulations of his 
members ; from the top of h|s head to 
the sole of Ids foot, mpy there be no 
soundness In him! May the Son of the 
living God, with all the glory of his 
majesty, curse him! And may Heaven, 
with all the powers that moye therein, 
rise up against him and damn him! So 
mote it be! Amen! and Amen!”

Now to us there is nothing that is 
more harmless than tjiat old tirade. 
Were it not for Ute fact that it is so 
full of cursing and bitterness^ its only 
tendency would be to ipake us smile.'

But when that old excommunication 
was tired at the German Emperor it 
seared him! A tliousabd years ago 
people were as afraid of Interdicts and 
excommunications tis the Spaniards arc 
to-day of Schley's 13-inch bombshells. 
They did a great deal toward building 
up the church.

THE INQUISITION.
One other aid must be noticed—the 

Inquisition. For finally the Hine came 
when even the excommunication failed 
to terylfy men. In the dawp of the 
literary revival men began to think, 
nnd with that they began to see the 
folly of being afraid of tin papal-thun
ders. But tho church wits not ready to 
give up, und the next- .tiding "’as the 
Inquisition. This most Infernal chapter 
in history begun with the crusade

cent, and sell the good for filthy lucre.” 
Genebrard, church historian;—"Fifty 

popes, In 150 years, were degenerates, 
apostates, rather than apostles.”

Baronius, cardinal historian:—“Many 
shocking monsters were elevated to the 
papal 'ehair, who were guilty of rob
bery, assassination, sacrilege, perjury 
and all kinds of miscreancy,”
- Ryckel, Dutch:—“In vision I saw the 
whole heavenly choir praying to the 
FatheUlo save the church. But God 
said, ‘No! Should the popes, cardinals 
nnd bishops swear in' my name that 
they wished to reform they would be 
perjured. From head to foot there Is 
no soundness in them."

Houorlus, pope:—“In thinking over 
the lives of my predecessors in Peter’s 
chair, I see not how a pope ean be 
saved.”

Petrarch, the father of modern learn
ing:—“The papacy sits as a blight over 
the peoples, and nations, aud tongues, 
confident in the abundance of earthly 
riches, and careless of the eternal.”

Savonarola:—“When I think of the 
life of the priests, 1 cannot refrain from 
tears. It is the clergy who are the 
maintainers of every sort of wicked 
uess. The world is dying, and all flesh 
is doomed, unless reformation comes, 
and comes speedily.”

Erasmus, the most learned man in 
Europe:—“Have mercy, Oh God, and 
save us from the rapacity and in
decency of the priests.”

Machiavelli:—“The scandalous ex
amples and crimes of tlie Church of 
Rome are the cause why Italy has lost 
every principle of piety and religion. 
We Italians are chiefly Indebted to the 
ehurch and the priests for our having 
become a set of profane scoundrels.”

This testimony is all the stronger 
from the fact that the witnesses are 
all from tbe other side of the case. 
There is one Protestant witness whom 
I would like to put upou the stand. 
Heiyy C. Lea, of Boston; but 1 dare 
not do It. Mr. Lea Is a man of un 
Impeached and unimpeachable veracity, 
but his testimony Is not to be given 
before a mixed audience. But if you 
will go down to McClurg's or Bren
tano's aud buy his book, entitled 
"Sacerdotal Celibacy”-and every oue 
who loves God and the United States 
of America, ought to kuow the book 
you will see for yourselves what 1 am 
not permitted to speak in this presence. 
You will see that the holy priesthood 
was anything but holy; and that the 
“Bride of Christ” was such a bride ns 
the pure and holy sou of God would

FAITH-CURE MURDERS.
As Viewed by The New York 

Times.

THE BANGS SISTERS.
Some Explanations in Their 

Behalf.

INDULGENCES
Wc eome next to the matter of 

diligences. Growing originally' out
in- 
of

the doctrine of purgatory, the indul
gences, as time went on, were im
proved and expanded, as their useful
ness became more and more apparent.

The unspeakable Infamy implied in 
the doctrine of indulgences may be 
seen in tbe words of Cardinal Gaeta. 
Says the cardinal: “One drop of the 
blood of Christ was sufficient to re
deem the whole human race; and the 
remaining part that was sited on the 
cross was left as a legacy to tho pope, 
and may be distributed by indulgence 
from the pope."- The scoundrelism and 
sacrilege of the thought! Nevertheless, 
it turned millions .Into the papal cash
box. .It was poor sentiment, but good 
business, and It was from the business 
point of view that the churchmen 
looked at it. They wanted money, and 
if they could get the money by selling 
Christ's blood, all right—“Who wants 
to buy?” A countless multitude wanted 
to buy, nnd did buy, and Hie church
men became rich.

MARRIAGES AND OATHS. *
I must not forget In this connection, 

the law about marriages aud oaths. 
Marriage was prohibited as far as the 
seventh degree ' of collateral con- 
sangiilnliy. . Not only so, but a fan
tastical connection, called spiritual 
affinity, was Invented, In order to pro-, 
hibft marriage between sponsor and 
god-child.'- Ah,.the vicar knew what he 
was about! He knew, when lie made 
sttch .marriage laws, that multitudes 
would be forced to come to him for 
dispensations, -And they did come; 
and be ninde ,them pay good round 
sums. Anybody -could get-married; if 
they were ready to pay for it! .

The vicar-also passed-a law to. the 
effect that an: o.'itli, or’: promise, that' 
was ' extorted by'-' force,/ was void. 
Again he knew whnt-lie.was about! 
WJuiever wished to break a promise, 
had bitt-to say that It-was ektorted by 
force, anil the papal dispensation set 
him scot free! Of course the" church 
received nothing for the dispensation,

them, 
prlved 
ligion; 
altars

The interdicted nation was de- 
of all its public exercises of re- 
the churches were closed; the 
were stripped of their orna-

nieuts; the ci'osses, relics, Images of 
saints, were laid upon the ground and 
carefully covered up, as If the very air 
might pollute them with its contact. 
The bells were removed from the 
steeples. Mass was celebrated with 
closed doors, and none but priests were 
allowed to be present at the ceremony, 
the clergy were not allowed to 
marry, baptize or to bury, till the 
superstitious people rose in open re
bellion and forced their ruler to submit 
to the demands of the pope.

And there was the still more terrible 
“EXCOMMUNICATION.”

I am fortunate enough to be able to 
give you a verbatim copy of the .ex
communication that Hildebrand hurled 
at Henry IV. of Germany. It is rather 
lengthy, but it must be seen in its 
entirety in order to be appreciated. 
Here It is:

- "By the authority of God Almighty, 
tlie Father, the Son, aud the Holy 
Ghost and of the undeflled Virgin Mary, 
and of all the celestial virtues, angels, 
archangels, thrones, dominions, pow
ers, cherubim, seraphim, and of all the 
holy patriarchs, prophets, apostles and 
evangelists, and the holy innocents, 
who in the sight of the Holy Lamb, are 
found worthy to sing the new song of 
the holy martyrs, and the Holy con
fessors, and the holy virgins, and all 
the saints, together with the holy and 
elect of God, we excommunicate and 
anathematize this malefactor, and from 
the threshold of the Holy Church of 
God Almighty, we sequester him,-that 
he may be tormented, disposed, , and de
livered over witli Da than and Abiram, 
aid witli those who say unto tlie Lord 
God, 'Depart from us-twe desire none 
of thy ways!' and'as fire is quenched 
with water so let the light of him be 
put out evermore! ■. . 
i “May the Father.who created man, 
curse liiml- May ,H4 Son'who suffered 
for us, curse him! May the Holy Ghost,' 
who was given us in baptism, curse 
him! May the Holy Cross, which 
Christ for our. salvation, triumphing 
over his enemies,' ascended, curse him! 
May - the Holy and Eternal Virgin
Mary, mother of God, curse him! May' 
St. Michael, the advocate of holy souls, 
curse him! May'all the angels, and

against the Albigenses, A. D. 1200, and 
ended with the Edict of Nantes, A. D. 
1048. It prolonged the papal supremacy 
for three hundred years.

Let us take just oue glimpse into the 
olden time. During the French occupa
tion of Spain, one of Napoleon's gen
erals found in tbe city of Toledo Ilie 
thing I am about to describe. In a 
recess in a subterranean vault, stood a 
wooden Image of the Virgin Mary. The 
front of the Image' was stuck full of 
sharp nails and keen knlfe-Vhides, with 
the points turned outward. The arms 
and hands were pointed, and machinery 
behind tlie partition set the figure In 
motion. When the figure extended her 
arms, as if to press someone lovingly 
to her heart, a knapsack-was made to 
supply the place of a-living being. The 
statue hugged it closer ahd closer, and 
when she was made to unclasp her 
arms, the knapsack was found to be 
perforated to the depth of three or four 
Inches. In the days of -old, persons 
accused of heresy were conducted into 
this cellar, which was dimly lighted by 
lamps. At a little altaf It front ot the 
Image, and hung with black, the pris
oner received the sacrament, and two 
priests admonished film) in the pres
ence of tho Mother of G<id, to make a 
confession. "See,” said i they, "how 
lovingly the Blessed Virgin opens her 
arms to receive you.” AU at onee the 
figure began to raise her extended 
arms; tlie prisoner was led to her em
brace; she drew him nearer and, 
nearer, pressed him £|b&r and closer, 
till the spikes and kflives pierced his 
breast. If he still refused to confess, 
he remained insensible in'the figure's 
arms, while his life-blood slowly ebbed 
away!- -

DEPOSITIONS OF ROMANISTS.
And so we have seep uie ways and 

means by which the Romish hierarchy 
was builded. ,

Here I might rest my .case; but. be
fore I close; I propose to answer this 
question: What was .be hierarchy, 
after it was builded, apd what was tlie 
fruit of Its supremacy? I

Upon this importantpuesti^n we will 
take tbe depositions of ,the following 
witnesses, ail Romanics,, apd}all living 
after the church had Aeconie, supreme, 
but before the Refornjption:

St, Bernard:—“If we coul$ look be
yond the partitiwtliatrwe, might see 
the horrible things in^the House of the 
Lord, the foulest things ’.would appear 
on the inside of the partition; Many of 
these offenders cauno^be ^npealed, on 
account of their multitude; nor, by 
reason of their imppdence,. do they 
court concealment” \ '

Jacob of Vitry, Cajdlnalt^'Tbe Ro
man Court lias lost-','every vestige of 
Christ's spirit, and busies (tjelf solely 
with polities and Jltigatton, never 
breathing a word nbppf, spiritual con
cerns.” .- ■ . ,

St. Hildegard:—“Tfie fpopes seize 
upon us like ravings beasts, and 
through them the whole church Is 
withered. They ' <T^Hre^?b subjugate 
the world, .but' tli<>/nations; will rise 
against them,-andMhey £111 Tie brought 
low.” , . - ‘ li! -

St Bonaventura, Gjirdjual;—“Rome is 
tlie harlot who mares firings'and na
tion’s drunk with lift wide t>yiabomina-
tions; The princes of (the-church ate 
fornicators. - i,dbben<;a4<L the children 
of the devil; and. by thbir vices they 
have corrupted the whole world.” J" 
' John of :Parma:4-‘/ThaRolhaii church 
concerns itself with? nothing but wars 
and juggleries;' for-'the salvation of 
squls It hikes no .care. • , - .

archangels, Principalities :and Powers. I St Bridget;—“The-popes are-murder- 
And ' all ihe Heavenly Armlest curse ers of souls. They wbdemn tlfe- Inno-

have turned--from lu loathing 
scorn!

' BLACK ANH INFAMOUS.
If ever an • Institution had a 

chance in this world, Catholicism

and

fair 
had

it, from the coronation of Constantine 
lo the discovery of America. All power 
belonged to it! Kings, princes aud 
potentates were on its side! Belonging 
to it was a monopoly of the world's 
wealth and learning! The world over, 
It did according io its will, and there 
was none to stay its hand, or say unto 
it—What doest thou? Twelve hundred 
years of supremacy! And with what 
result? Silence! 1 must not speak ll! 
On history's page the result Is written; 
and there pure souls may, In secret, 
read it, to weep over it, to loathe, 
scorn and hate it—but they must not 
spook it! It is too black—too infamous!

But God is patient—and goodness Is 
Immortal; and lu my sermon of next 
Sunday morning I hope to be able to 
speak to you of better things.

Greetings from the National 
Spiritualists’ Association.

To the Editor and Readers of The 
Progressive Thinker:—The National 
Spiritualists’ Association sends greet
ings of love and good .cheer to you, de$r 
friends, from its headquarters in Wash
ington, At this "Thanksgiving” time, 
when the people of the country are sup
posed to give thanks for and rejoice 
over the bounties and blessings of the 
year, the N. S. A. desires to extend its 
expressions of fellowship and good will 
unto the Spiritualists of jthe land.

Here, we are doing all that Is possible 
with tbe means and opportunity at our, 
command, to prove the usefulness of 
this Association to the people of tbe 
nation, and from ail over tlie States we 
are dally receiving letters of encourage
ment and appreciation that prove to us 
that our work aud interests, as an asso
ciative body of people laboring in be
half of the Spiritual cause, are held

When public opinion and tbe law be
gin to hold faith curers and Christian 
science charlatans criminally responsi
ble for the deaths they cause, we shall 
see a notable diminution in the number 
of the practitioners of that school.

The verdict of the Coroner’s jury 
against Kate Lyons aud Athalle Mills 
In England is therefore a finding of 
high importance. These are the women 
who cut short the life of Harold Fred
erick; the Lyons woman, it appears, by 
persuading him to put himself under 
the ministrations of the Mills woman, 
and the latter by adopting a form of 
treatment, or lack of treatment, whieh. 
the jury was convinced, led to a fatal 
termination of a disease ordinarily 
curable under proper medical attention. 
Mills, as was clearly evinced by her 
testimony, is a superstitious and per
fectly ignorant creature. She knew 
nothing of the nature of Mr. Fred
erick’s disease; Christian science never 
knows anything of the nature of the 
maladies it treats. She practiced the 
hocus-pocus of her pretended art, but 
permitted the patient lo eat aud drink 
what lie pleased, to walk up and down 
stairs, and to take, long drives. This 
regimen for a man with a history of 
rheumatism and heart trouble, who 
had suffered a stroke of apoplexy and 
partial paralysis from whieh he was 
slowly recovering under the ministra
tion of n physician who was duly mind
ful of the weakened heart and of the 
need of great watchfulness and cau- 
tioa, could have but one result. Mr. 
Frederick died of heart failure.

Homicide is the killing of one human 
being liy the act procurement or omis
sion of another. Manslaughter, the 
crime for whieh tlie slayers of Fred
erick liave been held by the Coroner’s 
jury, under our Penal Code, which is 
a copy of tliat of England, Is, in the 
second degree, a homicide by any ni l 
procurement or culpable negligence not 
amounting to murder or manslaughter 
in the first degree. Culpable negligence 
Is, ot course, ouly another name for 
Christian science.

A system of jurisprudence that com
pels recognized physicians Ip exhibit 
diplomas or other certificates of educa
tion aud competence yet freely npmlts 
death-dealing Ignorance to the bedside 
of the stricken would be preposterous. 
The largest liberty of opinion in mat

ters of faith and religion must be ac
corded to the people of ail free coun
tries. There is aud should be absolute 
freedom of choice among the several 
schools of medicine. But the most 
liberal theory of law and public policy 
would never sanction the issue of 
licenses to “healers" whose system 
bears no closer relation to recognized 
therapeutics thiin tlie incantations of 
an Indian medicine man. If the thing 
eanuot be licensed it cannot be tol
erated. Ils evil and fatal effects have 
been demonstrated.

Tbe law is not merely a restraint 
upon the strong. It Is the bulwark of 
the weak. It Is peculiarly the province 
of the State to see to it that no prevent 
able harm comes to tbe Ignorant and 
the mentally Incompetent. Were It 
otherwise, tlie doctrine of "every man 
for himself aud the devil take the 
hindmost" would become a universal 
principle of government aud the world 
would be a paradise for thieves, pick
pockets. Christian science healers, and 
other swindlers and criminals.

Mr. Frederick, ill,disabled, and weak, 
was In no condition to judge for him
self how he should be healed. He was 
unable io resist the persuasions of the 
Lyons woman. Ite could not see that 
the Mills woman was killing him. 
English law will doubtless punish 
these women for causing or permitting 
Ills death, and then we may lie sure 
that English law will take the next 
logical step and prevent the Christian 
science healers practicing their mur
derous witchcraft.

There have been Christian science 
v murders in this country, too—in this 

State and this city. If Lyons und Mills 
are punished in England, we may
reasonably expect

closely In human hearts.
We are glad that this 

N. 8. A. desires to keep 
Spiritualists everywhere.

Is so, and the 
In touch with 
It encourages

and advises the formation of local so
cieties, of lyceums, of home circles, of 
all assemblies that alm to educate for 
right living, and to spread the eternal 
truths of the modern dispensation that
came to earth in 1848.

The N. S. A. sends out to you its 
pressions of love and regard—it is 
exclusive hor clanish. It cares 
human interests for all, and not 
special privileges for the few. We

ex- 
uot 
for 
for 
are

trying to do our best here at its head
quarters and your sympathy and kindly 
thought will help us on to success.

MARY T. LONGLEY.
Secretary N. S. A.

A Man of God.
Muncie, Ind., Nov. 16.—The grand 

jury has indicted the Rev. C. U. Wade, 
presiding elder of the Muncie district 
of the M. E. church, and at one time 
pastor of tlie Wabash and Bluffton 
churches, for cruelty to his horse, . Sep
tember 7, tlie Rev. Wade's horse kicked 
lu the dashboard. It is alleged that he 
plaited the horse's tail, tied it to its 
.head, then beat it until It fell exhaust
ed; after whirling about in a circle to 
escape, the cruel lash. K. C. Thompson, 
deputy county recorder; W. R. Snyder, 
superintendent of the-city schools: and 
others, were witnesses. Wade was ar
rested, and James Meeks, a deacon fur
nished $100 bond— Fort :Wayne Jour
nal. J

“Who Are. Tnese -Spiritualists and 
What Is Spiritualism?” A pamphlet of 
40 'pages by Dr. J.-M. Peebles, the well- 
known author. Price'15 cents, ■' For. 
MUestUiliCffiw-^, tk^'

To the Editor:—Certain events iu 
connection with a recent published 
expose of a medium in this city make 
It necessary In our own defense and 
that of our patrons, whose good judg, 
ment as well as our reputation has heed 
the subject of slander, to ask a short 
space in your paper to counteract, by, . 
a brief statement of facts, any wrong " 
impression that may thus have been 
caused.

A story is being industriously dr« 
ciliated that a certain party prom
inently connected with the expose 
above referred to had also detected: 
fraud In us during the progress of our 
portrait work. This statement we most 
emphatically deny. We have never had 
any difficulty or dissatisfaction what
ever with our portrait work. The party 
referred to never attended but one of 
our seances, and that was not for the 
purpose of securing a picture; besides 
we are in receipt of a letter from said 
party, not only denying the false state; 
ment about us with which his nam<! 
was connected, but assuring us that he 
was highly pleased with the manifesta
tions he witnessed. Our portrait, work 
is conducted in such a manner that 
exchange or deception is Impossible; 
and we are always willing to submit 
to any reasonable test conditions.

We believe that the false story origi
nated in the jealous spirit of designing 
persons who desire to injure the rep
utation of reputable mediums and 
drag them down to their own level. So
far as we have been able 
Invidious remarks of this 
originate with those who 
same line of profession.

to discover 
kind, they, 

are in the

Ou one occasion in 1888 the pub
lisher of a paper in this city, for 
avaricious purposes subjected us to 
some annoyance in regard to one phase 
of our mediumship, tliat resulted in 
litigation, but from which we were 
honorably discharged, as may be seen 
by examining the following court rec
ords: Grand Jury Docket. Criminal 
Court of Cook County, No 110.

This is the only trouble we have ever 
had. and we have referred to It. giving 
dale and court records, as It has been 
maUdously used to support falsehoods 
circulated by interested parties wlio 
desire to Injure our reputation.

We concede tiie right of Investigators 
lu make Inquiries and ask reasonable 
tests; but we would suggest that if 
mediums would attend simply to ilielr 
own business, depending for its success 
on their own special merits, aud nob 
maliciously meddle with the affairs of 
others in their avocation, there would 
be more efficient work among mediums 
and more harmony In tlie world.

Respect fully, BANGS SISTERS.
Chicago, ill.

LETTER FROM II.
Tbe Misses Bangs, 654

Street:
I)ear Friends:-Pardon 

In justice to yourselves

F. HILL.
West Adams

litis letter, but 
1 deem il my

either that our
courts will find existing law for the re
straint of these homicidal pests or that
legislation will prohibit 
tions.

To the Editor:—I send 
closed editorial, entitled 
Murders.” which I have

their opera-

you the en- 
“Faith-Cure 

clipped from
the New York Times of to-day's date. 
When the secular press write on 
“faith-cure.” they Include all kind of 
healing. “Spiritualism." “Metaphysi
cal,” and “Christian Science.” Tliey 
do not discriminate, and In that they 
do not show that they have any knowl
edge of the matter, but simply exhibit 
plain ignorance. I am a Spiritualist, 
not a “Christian Sslentlst” but I think 
the tone and manner of this editorial is 
entirely uncalled for. when the editor 
states that “The world would be a par
adise for thieves, pickpockets, Chris
tian Science healers, and other swin
dlers and criminals.” Is not this strong 
language to class these healers (who 
are a nice and refined class of people) 
among such ruff-scuff. In fact I could 
quote much from this editorial, which 
I hope you will publish, if you have 
space, for our own class of healers are 
included tinder this head, and it is a 
crying shame to have such bigotry 
shown at this late day. One would 
think we were living in the days of 
the Salem witchcraft by the tone of

duty to address you these few lines. 
No doubt you have goad In a recent 
Issue of The Progressive Thinker the 
full account of the exposure of Mabel 
Aber Jackman. Not satisfied witli prac
ticing their deception upon an indulgent 
and gullible public, they seek to drag 
the name of all reputable mediums 
down to the same scale of moral de
pravity wliich they at present occupy. 
Tliey are responsible for the statement 
which is being promulgated, that Sun
day night, the 18th Inst., I should have 
exposed you in nn attempt to switch 
boxes ou me, or something to that 
effect.

Now. ladles.. I liave never attended 
but one of your seances, nnd Unit was 
one night in the early fall and prior lo 
the Jackman exposure, which probably 
you remember. I was very well sat
isfied with tho manifestations I wit
nessed upon that occasion, and have 
never referred to that seance In other 
than terms of praise. While I am oc
cupying rather an unenviable position ' 
al present before the Spiritualistic pub
lic. yet 1 bave the courage of my con
victions. and 1 feel justified iu the 
premises. These people, having no de
fense whatever, desire the Impression 
to spread upou the broad sea of public 
opinion that 1 am a grabber and me
dium exterminator, and they are en
deavoring to pose as martyrs to my 
vindictiveness. However, their position 
is untenable, aud It is only a question 
of time until they will sink into com
plete oblivion.

tVhlle we are practically strangers to 
each other, having never met except 
upon the occasion of tbe one seance re
ferred to. I assure you I have never 
made any statement that should bring 
odium upon you or cast reflections upon 
your mediumship that would in any 
wise be detrimental, the statements of 
enemies of truth-and justice to the con
trary notwithstanding.

Trusting you will acknowledge tho 
receipt of this letter, believe me,

Yours very trulv.
Chicago, 111. ‘ HARRY F. HILL.

this editorial.
New York, Nov. 11. 1898.

J. 0. LUNT.

"Ancient India: Its Language and 
Religions.” By . Prof.’ Hu Oldenburg, 
The subject is of unusual Interest at 
tbe present time, and it Is here treated 
In a way to interest and. instruct all 
readers. For sale at thia office. Paper, 
price 25c. ■ . . . .
‘ “Religious and Theological Works.of 
Thonirs Paine.’’ Contains his celebrated 
“Age of Reason,” and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and the- 

/ ’©logical subjects.' Cloth binding, 430
(Kelli Eries ft For sale at thlg sffiq^

“Religion as Revealed by tbe Mate
rial and Spiritual Universe. By E. D. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL.D.” A compact 
and comprehensive view of the sub
ject; philosophic, historic, analytical 
and critical; facts and data needed by 
every student and especially by every. 
Spiritualist. One of the very best 
books on the subject. Price, reduced 
to $1. cloth; paper, 50 cents. For sale 
at this office. .
• "The World Beautiful." By Lilian 
Whiling. Most excellent in their high 
aud elevating spirituality of thought,- 
Series 1, 2, aud 3, each complete in it
self. Price, cloth, $T per. volume. For 
sale nt this office. •■

“From Night to Morn, of An Appeal 
to the Baptist Church.” By Abby A. 
Judson. Gives auaccount of her experi
ence in passing from the old faith of hen 
parents to the light and knowledge oE 
Spiritualism. It is written in a sweet 
spirit, nnd Is well adapted to place Rr 
the bands of Christian people Erlsf 
15 cent* - -• ’ir
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JUNO', OR THE. NEW WOMAN
IJ^PIREp BY CHARLES DICKENS.

. ' • . WRITTEN BY i.V- ' ; \ .

. ; ... AUTHOR OF .. . . ' -, '
“The Discovered Country,” “Mary Aime Carew, Wife, Mother, Spirit, Angel,” “Philip Carlislie, a 

Romance;”, “Oceanides,” a Psychic Novel, Etc. \

CHAPTER XIIJ—Continued.

“I wish I could tliink it notliing more; but, dear moth
er, an inner voice seemed to command me not to look at 
him, and I sensibly felt an evil influence passing from him 
to me, which made me sick and ijaint, 'which seemed to 
take away all my strength; and I ijeally felt-like'going to 
sleep. My eyes would close in spite of all my efforts to 
the contrary, and that is why I desired .you to take me 
home—and, mamma dear, the influence is still upon me. 
it is an influence for evil. I dare not go to sleep, ■* . 
close my eyes I seem to see Raphael before me, and lie is 
saying: ‘I command you to stab Arthur! Kill O’Donnell. 
0, mamma! what is" it? My brain turiijng? No sister 
ever loved a brother more than I love Arthur. What is 
the matter with me? I dare not go to sleep, for fear that 
in my sleep I should unconsciously-obey the evil, com
Blanding voice/’ and Juno shrunk and shivered before the 

^ie* ’ ' 1 1
“Oh! you must be very ill, my child!” exclaipied Mrs. 

Galeria. “Surely I must send for a physician at once.”
“Do not, 1 beg of you; but let me lie by you side, dear 

mother, and if I fall asleep, do uot allow me to leave the 
room, without your knowledge; and, above all things, be 
sure 1 am awake.”

Mrs. Galeria promised, but her daughter slept quietly 
until morning; still, it was a number of days before she 
was her own. bright self again. Mrs. Galeria and J.uno 
did not go to the theatre again for more, tliap a week. 
Tbe mother did not think it advisable to tell O’Donnell 
about Juno’s sick fancies, as she considered''tliem to be, 
and Juno herself began to think she had been laboring

committed it in spirit. Her mind was in constant agita
tion how to obtain the means of a livelihood' for her 
family. -

Is it any wonder that her children should be marked 
With a disposition to rob and murder? Yet her great de
sire for outward respectability caused her children to de
sire to keep within the bounds of man-made laws, or out
ward laws, regardless of what dwelt within the soul. Now, 
all these things were cropping out in.her grandchild, Ra
phael. But for her drunken, worthless husband, and 
numerous children, she would have been an excellent wo
man. But for the rum-seller, her husband would have 
been an industrious and honest farmer, retaining his land 
and home, his boys would have grown up good and hon
est men. Even as it was, they nearly all stood before the 
world as all right, But we are dealing with the inner 
man—the spirit or the soul—and, dealing thus, with the 
inner, we find Mr. Scoriss a robber,-and his son a robber 
and a murderer. We trace it all back to the drunken 
grandfather and the rumseller. Thus we trace it to the 
rumseller, from thence to the distillery, and the men or 
company of men who desired to enrich themselves by tlie 
sale of intoxicating drink, regardless ojbthe .ruip of their 
fellow men, the awful misery brought upon’ their wives, 
aud the stamping of the next generation as robbers and 
murderers; and when, as we see, it was not actually car
ried out iii deed, it was in the spirit, Nearly^ill the mur
derers, highwaymen, and other robbers of the presept gen
eration, ean trace their predilections to the former genera
tion of drunkards. ’ ’ ‘ '.' ’ '

CHAPTER XIV. ■

under an attack of hysteria.
During this time Maesto had visited his pupil every 

day, teaching him all that he himself knew of the art of 
hypnotism, also of hypnotic suggestion and persuasion; 
but, of course, Maesto did not take into consideration the ( 
higher law of spiritual or heavenly power. He did not 
even believe that man possessed a soul or spirit; he simply , 
thought that hypnotism was the action pf a strong mind ; 
over a weaker one; that it was all of the earth, earthy, or 
that materiality made up the sum and substance of life; 
consequently, bis teachings wire gross and did not take in ( 
the higher powers, lie did not understand that a mind 
out of the body could make use of the hypnotic power lo 
a much greater extent than he possibly could.

Haplmel did not tell Maesto how, or on whom, lie in
tended to exercise the art, after be should become pos- 

. sessed of the knowledge.
Maesto had often said: “This art can be used for vile 

purposes; but, of course, you could not possibly have any
thing to do with villainy—or other young men who are 
in your station of life—therefore 1 do not object to teach
ing you the art. I do notimpart this knowledge to vil

’ Iains, or the lower classes; only to young men of good 
standing, where I think there can be no incentive to make 
bad use of it.” ' ,

Raphael kept his own counsel. Jie had, by tliis time 
thoroughly, as he thought, mastered the art of hypnotiz
ing others and compelling them to do as he desired. But 
evening after evening passed, and Juno was not in her ac- 
cuslomed place at the theatre; and he wondered much 
what could be the matter, for O’Donnell acted his parts as 
usual, seemingly happy, careless as ever, and uncon- 
corned. So Raphael patiently hided his time, feeling 
sure that Juno would be in her box as usual, soon; and he 

. gloated over the idea that he would soon be able to mete 
out his revenge.

But, if Juno had an inner, or second self, so, also, had 
• Raphael—so, also, have all men and women. Up to this

period Raphael had never committed any heinous offense 
against anyone; but, with the desire which had been fos
tered by his father, to rob his fellow-men through the cor

. Bering of wheat, coupled with his wish to be revenged on 
Juno for refusing him, he, also, became conscious of an 
inner or second self; and this self was far worse than his 
outward self. This inner self was a robber and a mur
derer—a black, scowling demon writhing within the tor
tures of bis own bell—the hell which he was daily and 
hourly creating for himself. My readers may ask:

"Had he no better self?”
Yes, he had; but the brutal demon was strong and pow

erful, the better self weak and yielding, purposeless and 
vacillating. You ask me, “Wherein, then, lay Raphael’s 
responsibility?” and 1 answer, in all reverence: “Great 
God! I hardly know.”

Uis father, previous to his birth, had thought of little 
else than how he might amass a great fortune; and there 
was no way open to hint, unless it were to speculate large
ly in railroad stocks aud bonds—in other words, taking 
advantage of other people's necessities to rob them, and 
still keep within the pale of the law. But outward law 
is not always inward law. Tbe inward man was a robber 
in the largest sense of the word, as great, a robber and 
thief as ever walked the earth. Uis son was begotten 
'when the father's whole being, both inner and outer, was 
intently studying out intricate ways and means to rob his 
fellows; consequently bis first-born son was stamped a 
natural robber from the time of his inception. The moth
er was weak, the father dominant. The mother soon lost 
all individuality, her will entirely sinking beneath that of 
her busband. She gradually lost hope and. courage be- 
ueaih his iron hand. Shortly after the birth of her sec
end child, she sunk into invalidism. Two other children 
were born to them, but with these our story has little 
iodo. . .

Now, when a man's inner self is given up to robbery, 
one step more and he becomes a murderer; for, if he fails 

. in his schemes of robbery, be wishes to revenge himself, 
or he is so disappointed tliat he hates all mankind and 
curses them within his soul, he stamps his unbegotten 
child with such feelings; and naturally that child’s inner 

- . being is that of a robber and a murderer. ■
- It may be hard for some people to believe all this; nev- 

mlheless, it is absolutely true. Now,"one may ask where- 
■ in was Raphael’s father responsible? It is not our pur
; pose to try to make out that there is no personal respon-
\ sibility, for we well know that each individual is more or

less responsible for his or her actions; still, we wish to
■„ show that children should be born right,That birth and 
Y environment have much to do witli it; we. wish to show 
. parents, and society in general, why tbeir children so 
if ' often go astray.

Juno Valls Under the Spell.

Raphael was really worse than a murderer. . He was 
doubly dyed; for he desired, through hypnotic persuasion, 
to cause his supposed rival’s death, at the hands of a 
young and perfectly innocent girl. He desired to murder 
his rival, and steep the hand of the innocent in the crime; 
while himself could not be even an object of suspicion. 
Yea, in one sense he would think himself perfectly inno
cent of the deed.

Could anything be more horribly fiendish? Could 
anything be more dreadfully revolting? Could a more 
cowardly or doubly-dyed villain exist? -And yet this 
man could stand before the world as a revered million
aire. .

Raphael had now learned all that Maesto could teach 
him, and he was extremely impatient to put his power tp 
the test. He wondered why Juno did not come to the 
theatre as usual; but he had not long to wait. A new arid 
attractive play was to be performed the coming week; and 
O’Donnell was the leading star. Juno greatly desired to 
see him in this cast; and strange to say, he was to be 
stabbed by a woman in the play, who was instigated by a 
dark-browed man, a jealous rival for the hand of a young 
and beautiful girl; but, in the end all came out well, as is 
usual in plays of.that kind, for the blade missed, his heart, 
and only a flesh wound resulted, from which he recovered 
and afterward triumphantly married the object of his 
adoration.. ■ •

’Ww$lMq&;®|^i:'^ .
i-ThatTfedy m^aBl consenting, theyUoth sat frill and al

lowed Juno to do as she would.,/ The girl, on hearing 
her cousin’s yoice^ gross with staring, apparently unseeing 
eyes; and^diiig’lo the mantle-shelf, took therefrom a jew
eled dagger, one which her mother had used on the stage, 
in the days when she had been an actress, and stealthily 
approaching her cousin, made as if to plunge it into his 
breast; blit the dagger was simply a mopk .one, not capa
ble of doing airinjury; it fell harmlessly to the floor, 
from Juno’s nerveless hands, and she also fell; but 0’Don- 
nell caught he? “in-his arms and laid her gently upon the 
couch. ’ •

The lypung man was deeply puzzled; but a thought 
struck Inin. He had heard of hypnotism, and also of Ma
esto; he“Mso hid heard that many of the young men of 
the uppir'classes were taking lessons in the art; then he 
thought .of Raphael. .

“Could it b&possible that he had been trying his power 
upon this youiigj defenseless girl?” The very thought 
was maddeniffg. Going to the bedside, he made revers
ible passes ovqr Juno; and when she opened her unseeing 
eyes, he'held them with his loving, magnetic glance, at the 
same time powerfully willing her to awake from her leth
argic condition. This, at last, had the.desired effect, and 
she awoke and soon recognized her mother and O’Don
nell;.but they found, on questioning her, that she remem
bered nothing that had transpired-after her swoon at the 
theatrp. : She told them-that she had been perfectly well 
until sonic blinding, brilliant light had been flashed into 
her eyes by Raphael at the theatre; that as her glance met 
.his, she found herself powerless to withdraw her eyes; that 
slowly she lost-sight of everything but him; and at last 
lost consciousness altogether. ' - - ’

“Juno,” said’O’Donnell, with great earnestness, “I feel 
sure that you have-been under a hypnotic spell. That 
unprincipled young man has, like many others, been tak
ing lessons of Maesto; he has selected you as his victim, 
and we have nd power to prevent him. He is jealous of 
ine, apdjiat(£.pie accordingly; and I intuitively perceive 
his villainous scheme. He thinks that l am your accept
ed lover, and lie would cause your innocent hands to slay 
me. Oh J t^ dreadfid, dreadful thought!” and O’Donnell 
covered, jits J^cd jvith lii§ h^

■ Juno sat petrified and speechless.
' “Still,.if Lwere to meet with such a fate, I would much 
rather meet-it at your hands than another’s, providing, 
'none but-ourselves could ever know of it; but that would 
be impossible. Juno, Aunt Galeria, we must fly from 
here, af opce; 'I see no other course for us, That fiend 
will never, rest until he accomplishes his purpose. Aunt, 
we must-return-,to Ireland.” ■

“O, no, dear Arthur,” said Mrs. Galeria. “We are not 
obliged to gp back to Ireland. Such a course would be' 
most unpleasant for you. We can travel for a nuriiber of 
years. I would like Juno to see more of the world, and 
we can make our permanent home in Germany.”

“Well,’’ -replied the young man, “I think I will try to 
make it lip wiyi my father, if not for my owii sake, for 
yours and Junqfr” -

CHAPTER XV.

1 > 'ford and Lady O’Donnell.

We must no^ lake our readers across the Atlantic, to' 
that islejwhich js set like an emerald upon the sea; there 
to introduce another set of personages, who have inuch to 
do with our stow; and these people are no less than Lord 
and Lady' O’Donnell, together with two of their children.

‘In the hortli of Ireland, upon the apex of a rounded 
hill, overlooking the sea, stands one of those famous 
round towers, gtey, grim and old, but rendered exceeding-

flow a lad of ten. years, whose limbs li^ 
like useless threads, swinging with his. every motion like 
hanging threads of moss on the decaying limbs of a tree— 
a tree that was dead, all except the very top, which'still 
remained bright and liviug but pale—the,paleness, which 
said as plain as could be, my destruction "is fast creeping 
upward. . . -■

Clarance could still use his hands a Uttlq; the long, pale 
hands with their claw-like fingers, the aims long, the 
bones exceedingly small and fleshless, the, waxen skin 
drawn tightly over them with a tracery of blue vefms.here 
and there. The poor little back was frightfully humped, 
which caused the head to appear as if starting without 
any neck, from the middle of the chest; but, nature, as if 
to make amends for what she had failed to do, had 
crowned this poor, warped, and helpless body with the 
head and face of an angel, or a seraph, or a Raphaelite 
cherub, or all three in one; for, anything more heavenly 
or beautiful the eyes never rested upon. His.long hair 
was the color of a sunbeam, and hung to his waist in thick, 
curling tendrils; His eyes were very large and soft; blue • 
in color, glorious and heavenly in expression. To be sure 
his complexion was excessively white and waxen, but the 
cheeks were tinged like the^imk lining of a beautiful sea 
shell, aud the long, golden lashes of Ins eyes swept them 
as the golden rays of a California sunset sweeps aslant 
rose bowers and orange flowers. Onelooldng&t his beau
tiful face would not detect the pain wljiqh Jie had suffered 
from his birth. The bowed form told of it, but not the 
angelic features. To be-sure, the face expressed wisdom 
far in advance.of Ins years, that was all the story it told of 
his sufferings.

His sister, a beautiful girl of eighteen or twenty, resem
bled him in face and feature; also their hair and eyelashes 
being somewhat alike; but here all resemblance ceased, 
for her form was as beautiful and graceful as a sylph, and 
she was as fresh as a blush rose. In looking at her, one 
could think of nothing but roses, lilies and violets; but 
the broad, high brow, and rougish eyes spoke of wit and 
unusual intelligence.

Lady O’Donnell was Mrs. Galeria’s sister, and Marjery 
and Clarence were the cousins that Juno had never seen.

Mrs. Galeria hud married Juno’s father when a mere 
slip of a girl, being much younger than Lady O’Donnell. 
Her family considered themselves disgraced in conse
quence, and her name was never allowed to be mentioned 
in the presence of her august parents. Mr. Galeria was a 
Grecian sculptor. Although quite highly connected, he 
was thought to be far beneath the daughter of an earl; 
and as has been before stated, great trouble came to Mrs. 
Galeria. When Juno was two years of age the husband 
and wife were separated. Mrs. Galeria, having been dis
owned by her family, was too proud to again seek a recon
ciliation. She was too ambitious to remain inactive, be
sides not wishing her sorrows to prey deeply on her mind; 
therefore she became the pupil of an eminent retired 
prima donna, afterward adopting the stage and becoming 
a leading star in her profession. This she followed until 
J uno was twelve years of age, when she retired from act
ive life, giving her time and attention solely to her daugh
ter’s education and welfare. Previous to this, however, 
Mr. Galeria, although never looking upon her face, set
tled a large fortune upon her. The proud and injured 
wife might not have accepted it for herself, but she felt 
that her duty to her child required her to do so: and thus 
we found her a wealthy woman, residing in the city of 
New York, in America.

When Arthur O’Donnell was disinherited by his father, 
he also went to America, and to the house of his aunt, 
feeling that she, more than any other, could sympathize 
witli him in his distress. Although he cared not a fig for 
his fortune, he did care for his brother and sister. The 
poor little, helpless brother was as dear to him as his own
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. Raphael’s father was a poor boy, his father being one of 
the old-time drunkards, a worthless; irresponsible wretch; 
the wife a hard-working slave. Like the old-time people, 
she brought into the world ten or a .dozen children; he in
herited a farm from his father before him,:an<l shortly be
fore Mr. Scoriss was born, the farm went on 4mortgage— 
went to the rum-seller. 'The wife and rtother .was'then 
obliged to remove to a large town near-by, in Order to 
keep.her children, who were at this lime all quite small, 
together. Here she became a •■washerwoman,’ supporting 
by unremitting toil, her drunken; worthless husband and 
her large family of children. Previous to the birth of 
many of these children, her husband, in his fils, of intoxi
cation, would beat her most brutally. ;vThe poor woman,

O’Donnell was eager that Juno should criticise his 
acting in the piece, for it was quite a new role to him. 
Ue had received much instruction from Mrs. Galeria in 
the art of acting, and he had rehearsed his parts to her 
many times, Juno also being present; therefore he would 
not hear of their remaining at home when he should 
make his first appearance in it. Raphael felt suye that 
Juno would be there the first time the play was presented 
at that theatre. - -

Maesto had told Raphael about the invention of a 
double set of small mirrors, which could be so arranged 
that by looking at them the hypnotic slumber might be 
induced. Maesto was also agent for them. So Raphael 
ordered a very diminutive set, to be attached to his watch
chain in the form of charms, and without being observed 
he could put them together in the desired form'and thus 
throw their brilliant reflection of light in any direction he 
wished. Even if he could not thus induce the sleep, if 
he threw their light upon Juno, her eyes must necessarily 
be turned in his direction, and he would be able to catch 
and hold them with his own; for, if once he could catch 
her glance, Maesto had taught him how to hold it, and 
gain the mastery over their owner.

O’Donnell, Mrs. Galeria and Juno arrived quite early, at 
. the theatre, for O’Donnell must not be late; and Juno and 
her mother were quietly seated in their box when the 
Scoriss party' arrived. Raphael’s secret delight was un
bounded. His opportunity was now, or perhaps never; 
but Juno did not once look in his direction. He did not 
care to use the mirrors, if he could succeed without them, 
so the play went on until near its close, when, just as the 
jealous woman of the play was about to stab O’Donnell, 
and everyone was intently absorbed, Raphael managed to 
throw the brilliant ""reflection from his mirrors directly 
into Juno’s eyes. She started involuntarily, and threw 
a rapid glance toward that wliich had so blinded her, for 
the moment forgetting all about Raphael.

Raphael’s secret power had been cast upon her all the 
evening; and now, as her forgetful eyes met his, the die 
was cast; his eyes held hers in an unconscious, immovable 
stare, just as a wily serpent holds captive a poor little 
bird. Then, slowly, Juno’s eyes closed, her face became 
deathly white; she reeled in her seat, and would have 
fallen to the floor, had it not been for Mrs. Galeria, who, 
catching her with one arm, rapidly drew the curtain of the 
box with her disengaged hand; then,.putting her vignette 
to her daughters nostrils, she tried to revive her. She 
bathed her face in eau-de-cologne, slapped her hands, and 
was anxiously doing all in her power to restore her; when 
the act being over, O’Donnell hurriedly , came into the 
box.. Although being obliged to feign unconsciousness 
himself, still, he was not unaware that something was 
wrong with his cousin. Juno was led from the theatre 
by O’Donnell and Mrs. Galeria and placed in their carri
age, which was driven rapidly home. Juno was placed 
upon her couch, where she lay with closed eyes and pallid 
face. Notliing seemed to arouse her. from this stupor. 
Physicians were summoned; but all to no avail. .

She had lain thus, now for two days. - Her mother was 
grief-stricken. O’Donnell was wild with anguish; for 
neither the one nor the other, could possibly surmise what 
could be the flatter. One or two of the wise doctors pro
nounced it catalepsy. There were others who thought 
she must be in a trance. •

Grace Scoriss, hearing of her supposed illness, called to 
seeRer; but she recognized no one. - Often, as the mother 
sat watching by her bedside, Juno’s eyes would open, with 
a meaningless stare. • She would fry to rise, but MfS. Ga- 
Jeria/ seemg that she did not know her, would.with gentle 
words and gentler hands replace her upon her pillow. 
O’Donnell often came and stood near Mrs; Galeria, look
ing down at Juno with sorrowful eyes. Juno would in
variably, try' to rise at these times; and would have done 
so, but for her mother’s detaining-hands; but O’Donnel 
said: ' ’ \

ly beautiful by ’climbing vines, many parts of it being lit
erally hidden h^ni view by the heavy growth of the Eng
lish ivy,.iviUi its hardy, polished, glistening leaves. Not 
far fromiithedower stands the more modern mansion of 
Lord fltid I>ady O'Deimell.

NotliiBg'tdiyd be more imposing or beautiful than this 
same mansion.^ It could not'be properly classed under 
the head of castle, it was too modern and graceful in all 
its architecture' for that;'but the ivy-covered ruins of a 
former castle stood on the other side of the old round 
tower, about as distant from it on that side as the man
sion was ou iho'other. \

No one couldlell when the old ruin and tower had been 
built. Its hisfrry had long been sunk in oblivion. They 
had stood there since the memory of the oldest inhabitant 
of the country round about, presenting the same appear
ance that they did at the present time; and really their re
mote origin has nothing to do with our story, excepting 
■that the old round tower was believed to have been built 
as a refuge for a Catholic lord or archbishop, in the time 
so long gone by that no record of it was left, to whom the 
old castle was also supposed to have belonged, as well as 
the land for, miles and miles around. Yet all this was 
simply surmisipg, for history did not and equid not say 
when they had been erected, or by whom.

The present owner, Lord O’Donnell,'was the son of the 
famous Duke O’Donnell, of whom history speaks, and the 
present Lord was as proud of his ancestral tree as it was 
possible to bo. To be sure, the Duke was a Spaniard, but 
he had mafrijed a lovely Irish lady, consequently this 
beautiful estate in Ireland had been granted him. The 
Duke never resided here long at a time, for his instincts 
were exceedingly warlike, and he could not long be spared 
from active service in his allegiance to Queen Elizabeth. 
But his lady, together with his young and growing family, 
made this beautiful and safe retreat her home nearly all 
the year round; her husband coming there at odd inter
vals of time. ■•
• -Lord O’Donnell being the eldest son, according to Eng
lish custom, which was already in vogue in the Emerald 
Isle, was the.heir to this vast tract of country, together 
with the old ruins and round tower. The former Duchess 
had built a romantic and beautiful villa, and the present 
Lord had erected a grand and noble mansion, the now old 
villa being .giyen over to the use of the servants employed 
about the extensive grounds surrounding the manse and 
tower. , .

Lord O’Donnell was a handsome man of fifty years or 
thereabouts. ■ .Ji’rom.his mother he inherited the warm 
heart and large.iblue eyes peculiar to the Irish; but from 
his Spanish father came his hot, warlike blood, imperious, 
commanding miftmer, and proud pomposity, together with 
an indomitable wilL. These attributes inherited from the 
father overshadowed the warm, impulsive nature which 
he'had reboived -from the beautiful mother. Still, it was
but overshddpwM and held in abeyance, somewhat as 
beautiful1 m-^^^’ Ava nflftn z,.m».r>l>r>r1r,,,..>n „—,0 ..mnwl.r U,U

MdqwM and held in abeyance, somewhat as 
flpwfr^fre, often overshadowed and nearly hid

den from jighi by stronger and coarser foliage.
Arthur O’Donnell was the eldest son of Lord O’Don

nell, and."frcor<f!ng to the present English rule, the heir 
to the ya’sf estafrs which'we have described- Careless

at these times, although ncvencommiiting rounder, nearly “Aunt Galena, why not allow her to do as she pleases?

Arthur O,JJonnqRhad depths to his nature undreamed of 
by those who wee? merely acquaintances or friends, as his 
father had good reason to know. He was at the present a 
disinherit^ijfrri,’disgraced and wandering from his ances- 
traThalls^gpparjptly as careless and happy as though, he 
were nothing m<®e than hmappeared to be. He never re
ferred to-'life fatter or his family. He never told his as? 
sociate acidm Vhat he was the son of a Lord; he never set 
himself above; them in'any way; he. simply said that he 
was am Irishman, from the Emerald Isle. That he was a 
gentleman-nonet could fail to know, who knew him at all. 
His hand was ppen’and his heart .was warm. The cause 
of his being disinherited and a wanderer, will appear later 
on, as the storyLprogresses.- ■ / ■ ' v ''

Lord O’Donnell had married a beautiful-Irish lady of 
high degree; find three children had been born to them; 
Arthur, and a loVely daughter sonie.two years later; and 
ten years after, another son was, given them, a poof little 
unfortunate, as'will soon become apparent to tlie reader. 
This younger-kon was now considered-the heir, but it was 
doubtful if poor.glarence outlived his faUterjcrit was very- 
doubtful indeed^ if he survived many month’S, Ha was-

life. He loved his mother and sister, and secretly loved 
his father, although under his ban and alienated from
him.

CHAPTER XVL

PSYGHOGRHEHY.
Marvelous Manifestations of Psychio 

Power Given Through the 
Mediumship of

FRED, P. EV^

An Unwilling Usurper.

It was a lovely day in May. Marjery .O’Donnell and 
her brother Clarance were on the narrow beach just be
low the somewhat precipitous bluff near the mansion.

Clarence was silting, propped among dainty cushions, 
in his wheel chair, that was being propelled by an elderly 
man servant.

Margery was strolling along by the side of tbe chair, 
occasionally picking up some beautiful sea-shcl), or a 
dainty bit of Irish moss; then, stooping, she would wash 
them carefully in the salt sea, and after drying them, 
place the shells on a little table or shelf which was fitted 
to the chair in front of the helpless boy.

The gentle breeze toyed with the long, fair curls of the 
seraphic child. His eyes were shining with a.more heav
enly lustre than usual, and his delicate pink cheeks wore 
a slightly deeper hue. He ate the dainty bits of soft moss 
and his poor, claw-like fingers toyed lovingly with the I 
shells. His eyes often looked out over the boundless ex-1 
panse of water, for the estate was on the Atlantic side of i
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on the water, in the bright sunlight, and occasionally a This wark contains an account of the very wondet*

tp, ful spiritual developments at the house of Rev. Ot 
1 110 Phelps, Stratford. Conn . and similar cases In 4large ocean steamer would loom in the distance. ........     .. _

boy’s fingers toyed with the shells, while his eyes looked ?hT»«VohrX°^
wistfully out over the sea. He caught sight of the steam
er, with its long black trail of smoke, floating behind il. 
His features lighted up with sudden joy, and he kissed his
nearly useless hand and waved it with a painful motion, 
toward the distant ship. •

“Arthur, Arthur," he murmured. “Dear brother;'you 
are coming home at last.”

“Why, Clarance,” said Marjery, “Arthur is not coming 
home. What has put such a thought into your head?”

“Oh, yes, he is,” said the boy. “He is on board that 
steamer.”

“Why how can you possibly know that?” asked his 
sister. .

“I don’t understand it, myself, Marjery dear; or at least 
I don’t understand why other people do not see tilings as 
I see them. Now, sister, close your eyes, just as I do, and 
then look earnestly at yonder vessel and tell me what you 
see.” Clarance closed his eyes and turned his spiritual 
face in the direction of the steamer. Marjery, just' to 
please him, did the same, her sweet cheeks glowing like a 
red, red rose. - ‘

“What do you see, sis?” asked the boy, with great earn
estness. ' .

“0, Clarance I” she said, as she stooped ancl..pressed a 
kiss on his cheek, “you know I can’t see anything—noth
ing at all dear brother.” / .

“Oh, how perplexing!” exclaimed the child. “Shall 1 
tell you Marjory, what I see?” - -

and has-stood the tost of many years. Cloth, 9LM 
Rootage 10 cents. For sale at thia uUluu.
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siderations drawn from science and philosophy;claim
ing that tho certainty of a new birth beyond our 
earthly end Is the best means of arming ourselves 
against all weakness In the presence of death, and 
that the help offered by science and philosophy to that 
end Is far superior to that of any of the existing re
ligions. From beginning to end It 1s Interesting, en
tertaining, instructive and fascinating, and whether 
one accepts ll all or not, much will have been learned 
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The Molecular Hypothesis
OF NATURE. '

BY PROF. W. M. LOCKWOOD.
“Do, darling.” -' ., ' ! - ---------
“Well, now I am just here’upon the. deck,'and as.l look

■ I can discern in the distance the far-away, dim outlines o I Jmigi «n4^ucutely frce the theort'’8 01 "“P”" 
tliis coast—our own sweet Irish coast, you know—'but I I>rmon»lra(«ieontlHuiIifo/'Kj>an<lewent<. 
cannot see you, Marjery, for you are fro small'and far ronmtni of tpirixihiaH'n.fluencm, ■

± i i m i from the data of modern nhvslcal nhral
away. We are just passing .another steamer, and, 0! hov. 
loud and sharp the signal whistles blow!”and he essayed 
to put his poor weak hands to his ears. ■ .

“There are a great many people on board this steamer., 
on whose deck I am standing—for, Marjery, dear, I-now 
seem to stand as firm and erect as anybody—and, they arc 
all, or nearly all, on deck, waving their hands and hand
kerchiefs at the one which is passing, or rather the one-we. 
are passing by. Oh, how fast we are going, Marjery; too 
fast, I think. Now we are past the other boat, and I have 
time to look around a little. Ah! Here is my darling 

'brother Arthurl” and the child’s face, with its closed-eyes, 
expressed happy recognition. “Yes, here is Arthur,."sit
ting by the side of a lady—there are two ladies—one is a 
girl no older than you, Marjery, and the other.-is a, little 
like our own mamma, and the young- lady calls- her 
mamma; so it must be her daughter, Marjery. mustn’t it.
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' LAUGHED THREE DAYS
A Texas Giri’s Strange Af

fliction and Cure.

f 'T To tbe editor:—It appears from the 
St. Louis Globe-Democrat that a very 
remarkable ease has been attracting 
the attention of the people and puzzling 
country doctors in one of the new set
tlements on tlie San Joaquin River, in 
Texas. A popular and .very pretty 
young lady, while seated in church lust 
Sunday, was suddenly seized with an 
uncontrollable desjre to laugh, though 
she was well aware of the fact that 
she had uot seen or thought of any-

• ’Uhing calculated to originate such an 
j 'emotion. Her sense of propriety was 
' - shocked and she felt deeply mortified 

when a broad smile spread over her 
features in spite of every effort to sup- 
pj-^S it. She partially concealed lier 
fa yehind a book, but her twinkling 
eyes and shaking form gave notice to 
those who were near her that she was 
certainly in an unusually felicitous 
state of mind. Alarmed at the curious 
feeling, and aware of the fact that she 
was the subject of sidelong glances 
and whispered remarks, she hurriedly 
retired from the church. She was no 
sooner alone than the laugh came fast 
and furious. Every effort that she 
made to control herself only seemed to 
increase her desire to laugh loud and 
long. After a few moments she became 

• seriously alarmed and started to walk 
? to her home, which was only a short

- distance away. She laughed at every 
c / step she took, laughed In the face of 
' every person she met, laughed at the 

birds in the trees, and finally ran into 
fe her home and hid her laughing face on 
fe her mother's bosom.At first her people 
; ; did not treat the matter with any de-
fe gree of seriousness. In faet, they all
fe laughed with the girl, supposing that 
fe she had witnessed something exceed-

Ihgly funny.
feV The young lady, whose name is Sal

lie ■ Hollins, Is fairly well educated, 
ife; very full of life, and possessed of more 
& ■ than ordinary intelligence. Later in 
fe the day, when she had laughed herself 

sick, her father concluded to send for a 
.': doctor. When the physician arrived he

was evidently veTy much puzzled, and 
frankly admitted that he had never 
witnessed a similar case. He admlnls- 
tered sedatives, only to increase the

1 violence of the young girl’s peculiar af- 
। fliction. Under the influence of an opl- 

ate she laughed louder and was unable 
. to control herself for a single moment.

She laughed through tbe night without 
ever closing her eyes. On the next day 
a consulting physician was called. This 

■ • man had read Victor Hugo's “Man
Who Laughs,” and he at once jumped 

„ ■„ to the conclusion that the art of 1m- 
pressing an indelllble laugh upon the 

r human face had been rediscovered. He

M,wtije boys plunging into tbe river to 
rescue the sick girl. '

And now, more 18 the mystery." Miss 
Sallie says that she feels no desire 
whatever to laugh, and that she would 
not even smile for a deed to a gold 
mine, but she does not know whether 
to attribute her sudden recovery to the 
cold water of the San Joaquin or the 
lash that was applied to the old gypsy 
woman’s shoulders. Taken altogether, 
it is certainly n very remarkable case. 
The young lady says that she could 
not have endured the.awful agony of 
laughing many hours longer, aud she 
insists that when she was struggling iu 
the water and thought that she was 
drowning that she plainly saw the face 
of the hideous old gypsy as certainly as 
she ever saw anything in her life. This, 
taken in connection with the old crone’s 
strange words with reference to the 
“flowing waters,” which could not have

BIO PROPHETS AND PREDICTIONS

Critically

(I J

Compared With Modern Mediums 
Messages, by Moses Hull. < "a

। NUMBER FOUR.
Iu lier. 29:8, 9, the prophet says: “For 

thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God
of Israel; let not your prophets and 
your diviners that be in the midst of 
you, deceive you, neither hearken to 
your dreams whieh ye cause to be 
dreamed. For they prophesy falsely in 
my name; I have not sent them, saith 
the Lord.” It does not seem possible 
for language to be stronger than this. 

Ezekiel was a good medium lu many 
respects, but I would have no fear in 

been accidental, makes a strange case. I offering a chromo for auy of his pre 
Here is a problem for Spiritualists, I dictions that ever met a fulfillment.

psychologists aud thoughtful persons His prophecies were so universally un
to. ponder over. INVESTIGATOR. I true that it became a proverb lu Israel,

IN VINDICATION.
that the days are prolonged and every 
vision falleth. Ezek, 12:21. The priest
prophet Ezekiel acknowledges the truth 
of that prediction but promises that It 
shall be different in the future. Com-

Mrs. Marks and Mrs. Colby mualfat10^■ , 7 be true, but there shall be no predict
Luther. I tions In the future that apply to any

thought that his patient was in some 
. way the victim of a band of wandering 

gypsies that had recently been camped 
in the neighborhood, and he concluded 

■ that these fiends had possibly drugged 
her with hasheesh. Miss Sallie was 
questioned on the subject, but she de
clared tliat her knowledge of the gyp
sies was limited to a short visit, which 
she made to their camp in company 
with a few of her friends, and she in
sisted that she did not eat or drink 
anything offered to her by these 

■ strange people. The doctors became 
deeply interested in the curious ease, 
and administered many remedies.with
out, however, benefiting the atliicted 
girl in the least.

By making a desperate effort and ex
erting all her strength of mind and 
body, the girl could keep lier features 
straight, and control herself for a few 
seconds, and then she would relapse 
into a paroxysm of uncontrollable 
laughter again. .

• It was now remembered that when 
' the young people visited the camp of 
K nomads that trip Sallie liad refused to 

“ have her fortune told,” nnd that she 
. had made a remark which offended the 

old crone who pretended to read the 
stars. Tlie young girl is very popular 

Tn the neighborhood, and her friends 
came to tbe conclusion that the old 
gypsy woman had done something to 
tlie girl—“put a spell on her,” the old 
grandmother said. As the girl grew 
worse the young men of the neighbor
hood became more violent in their talk 
and threats about the gypsies. Finally 
a dozen of them got Together and de
termined to follow the meandering 
band and make the old crone release 
the girl from the “spell” that they were 
sure the wicked woman had cast upon 
her. On tbe same day the young girl’s 
father had concluded to take her to 
Galveston, in the hope of finding some 
specialist who could cure her. The 
poor girl had now been laughing for 
three days and nights, and she was so 
very weak that she could not speak 
above a whisper. The San Joaquin 
River wns very much swollen and. It 
was necessary for the father and bis 

■ afflicted daughter to cross it lu a 
small canoe. The girl was placed in the 
little bout and made as comfortable as 
possible, and then ber father stepped 
in for the purpose of rowing her to the 
other side, where there was a vehicle 
in waiting to carry them to Ihe train. 
Mr. Hollins is rather an old man and 
lie staggered and dipped the canoe con
siderably . In attempting to reach hls 
scat. This frightened tbe young girl, 
and between the two. In tbeir efforts to 
balance the boat, they turned it over. 
The girl disappeared in an Instant aud 
came to the surface ten or more steps 
down the stream. It was noticed when 
she enme to the top of tbe water tliat 
Tier face looked natural and she called 
to the people on the shore In her usual 
tone of voice to save lier father. The 
old man was easily rescued, but the 

■ - girl was further from shore when tbe 
T boat capsized and she was swept away 
, by' the current. Several young men at 

once plunged into the stream, and 
when sbe came to the surface the sec
ond time, fortunately, oue of them was 

■ within reach of her aud draged lier 
ashore. The first words that she ut
tered after getting the water out of her 
lungs were: “I am cured; I could not 
laugh now if I were to try.” Her pa
rents and friends were greatly rejoiced 
when they found after some hours that 
she had really recovered from her pe

’ culiaf affliction, nnd they were wonder
ing ns to the efficacy of a cold-water 
bath as a i-emedy for laughing when 
the crowd of young men wfio had fol
lowed tbe gypsies returned with a story 
that added a new feature to tbe girl’s 
sudden recovery. They found the old 
crone, and upon questioning her they 
beeaiue convinced that she had “put a

and

MEDIUMS JEALOUS. OJfe EACH
OTHER,! j ,

The sixth count in, the indictment 
against mediums is that, they, #rc jeal
ous of each other. .' ‘

Jealousy and ignorance usually go

to purify and elevate the cause of 
Spiritualism throughout the world.

The lack of experience and the 
limited means within the reach of the 
N. S. A. lias, as a matter of course, 
greatly limited its usefulness In the 
five years of its existence.

The opposition that it has met from 
Veil-known and advanced Spiritualists, 
a few of whom still remain, has been 
a constant damper upon the efforts of 
those who have devoted much thought 
and time to its welfare. But this oppo
sition has largely subsided, as may be 
seen in the numerous papers published 
In The Progressive Thinker, before

ftOW MGC/t YOU MISS

—.— distant time. All shall be Immediately
To tbe Editor:—A short time ago you, I fulfilled. After that, predictions failed 

I think, did one of our mediums a very I as they had done before, and they went 
great wrong by publishing in your I to this prophet with more complaints, 
paper a clipped news item concerning I In Ezek 14:9, he answers: “And if the 
a Mrs. Marks. Thinking it my duty, as prophet be deceived when lie hath 
president of this society here, to uphold I spoken a thing,. I, the Lord, have de- 
all honorable mediums, I therefore reived that prophet, aud I will stretch 
write you this letter. Whilp the Judge I out my hand upon him, and will de
saw fit to decide tbe ease against Mrs. I stroy him from the midst of my people 
Murks, there are hundreds of good eiti-1 Israel.” .
zens and Spiritualists In Muncie who I The prophets agree on the point of 
know Mrs. Marks as a medium, and, tbeir being deceitful and deceiving; 
further, believe that she did not use this Is really the only point of agree- 
auy influence over Mrs. Colby Luther, ment among them. Hosea says, in 
and that Mrs. Luther was of sound I chapter 9, verses 7-9, "The days of vis- 
mind when she passed out, and all the I Ration are come; the days of recom
time before she passed out of this life, pense are come; Israel shall know it; 
and I think that you ought to correct I the prophet is a fool, the spiritual man 
the statement in your valuable paper, I Is mad, for the multitude of thine 
for I know your paper Is in the field to Iniquity, and the great hatred. The 
right the wrongs of humanity. I am watchmen of Ephraim was with my 
very truly yours, JOHN LOTH, I God; but the prophet is a snare of a 

Pres. Muncie Spiritualist Society. I fowler in all his ways, aud hatred In 
the house of hls God.”

Could anything be stronger? The 
prophet is a fool; The Spiritual man is 
mad. This word mad, means insane; 
and all of this because of the multitude 
of hls iniquities. He goes farther, and 
even calls the prophet a snare of a 
fowler; that is, as the fowler snares in
nocent birds, so does the prophet snare 
hls dupes. More than all, this prophet 
makes no exceptions. He does not say 
tliat a few of the prophets are fools 
and mad; the prophet is a fool; the 
spiritual man is mad. The days of vis
itation are come, and all will have to 
suffer.

The whole book of Jonah bears 
heavily on this point, but as it will 
come in play later in these articles, 1 
prefer to leave it for the present.

THEY WORK FOR MONEY.
Many mediums work for money; but

Jealousy and ignorance usually go referred to. While a few of them are 
hand iu baud. Mediumri are'hbt all of hypercritical, their general tone is 
them wise. Iu proportion as-.mediums, friendly, and recognize the value of or- 
speakers and others fail to come to the ganiaatlon when judiciously managed, 
top, they generally tint! the. ,cause In The suggestion that there should be 
the success of some oue else. It was so I a change of officers every year, may be 
among the prophets. Pin Jeremiah a wlse one. It wm probably be tried; 
29:31, the prophet denounces another but j think It will be found more prac- 
prophet by the name of Shemaiah, and tical to retain a part of the board of 
says God never sent him to prophesy. | management at each election. Some 
But they said to Jeremiah, “you are experience lu the offlce of secretary 
another.” In chapter 43:3, they de-1 will often be found valuable, and a 
nounced him, and said God had uot sent I competent one should/ be retained as 
him, but that he prophesied in the in- iong a8 satisfactory and useful.
terests of one Baruch. . The salary of the president has been

Isaiah said the prophets prophesied as I discontinued, except, when in active 
tlie result of intoxication; that they I service. I anticipate some difficulty lu 
erred and went out of the way through supplying a satisfactory candidate for 
strong drink. Is. 28:7, 8. this Important position.

Another charge is, when mediumistic I if the suggestion to hold the annual 
communications are not recognized the convention at ' different cities each
promise Is made that they shall under-1 year is permanently adopted some rad
stand them later on. I leal changes In the board of trustees

There is some truth in this charge. It will be found necessary to do practical 
was true anciently. Why not now? In I Work at board meetings; and some 
Jeremiah 30:24, a prediction was made other changes will be found necessary; 
that could not be comprehended. The I but all this can be easily accomplished, 
prophet tells them that “in the latter i I find a general disposition on the part 
days ye shall consider it.” That is, of tlie present managers, and all others 
comprehend it. Jesus uttered things who have at heart the best good of the 
not understood nt the time; but they NatlouaJ Spiritual Association, to adopt 
were plain afterwards. Jno. 12:16. any practical suggestions and make 
Also it was said that he had many any amendments that may seem wise 
things to say, but the people could not and calculated to advance the great 
bear them at that time. Jno. 16:12. | cause of Spiritualism. I think tlie dark-

I have read the above letter carefully, 
aud eau endorse it alt It is true that 
an effort was made lu court by the 
plaintiff to show Mrs. Luther to be of 
unsound mind. This was the ground 
for complaint In the late trial between 
Mrs. Luther’s heirs and Mrs. Marks. 
While I have not an ill thought toward 
one of said heirs, I say, lu all candor, 
never was there a greater failure be
fore any court of justice, to prove tin- 
souudness Of mind, than in the ease un
der consideration. I am credibly in
formed—I know the Judge himself was 
well convinced of this truth ere lie left 
his seat. It is not true that Mrs. Luther 
was in need of anything she did not 
get, during the sixteen months she was 
in tlie care of Mrs. Marks. The best of 
nurse service was at hand at all hours, 
for those who attended upon her loved 
Mrs. Luther as they could love a I very few of them have succeeded In 
mother. True, there may liave been becoming Vanderbilts or Rockefellers, 
times that Mrs. Luther could not com- j have known only a few of them who 
maud the spot cash; but she never ever succeeded in getting rich as a re
underwent a moment's suffering be- sbu of their mediumship. How was it 
cause of this. How the report got out with “God’s mediums?’

Mehetabeelis a mystery yet unsolved. ]n Nehemiah 0:10-14, __________
The claim that Mrs. Marks exercised wants a private seance with Nehemiah; 

any undue influence over Mrs. Luther, ju that seauce he tells Nehemiah to flee
iu order to obtain her possessions, is, in I into the temple, for certain parties 
my opinion, wholly false. I would come In the night and slay him,

I heard every word of testimony Nehemiah answered, “I will not go in.” 
given, both pro and con., during tlie six Then he says, “and lo, I perceived that 
days’ trial; aud can say Impartially, God had not sent him; but that he 
there was not the shadow of proof for pronounced tbe prophecy against me 
Any such claim. I have nothing but the for Tobiah, and Snnballat. Sanballat 
kindest of feeling toward all the wit- had sent him. Therefore he was hired, 
nesscs who testified hi that direction; that I should be afraid, and sin, that 
but to be candid In the matter, It I they might have better matter for an 
seemed to me that said claim was an evil report, that they might reproach 
afterthought-seeing that the ground of me.” He adds, “The prophetess Noa- 
complalnt (unsoundness of mind? was (nah and tbe rest of the prophets put 
totally lost. This may seem harsh, but I him in fear.” ’

ORGANIZATION.
Results of the Late Spirit 

ual Convention.

I est day for Spiritual organization and 
the N. S. A. is past, and with a true 

I spirit of harmony and an earnest desire 
' I for co-operation on the part of those

I heretofore indifferent to its objects or 
opposing its methods, may soon place 

* the N. S. A, in position to go forward 
| along lines of usefulness originally

Yes, Iiow much you miss by uot being a sub
scriber to The Progressive Thinker. Let such 
persons read this number of the paper, and they 
can fully realize what they are missing each 
week. Not only that, they fail also to secure the 
premium, ART MAGIC, which is sent forth as a 
gift nearly, to every yearly subscriber. All who 
read this paper, and are not subscribers} should 
send in their subscription at once, and secure 
the paper for one year and Art Magic. The two 
cost only $1.20;

)y not being a sub
Thinker. Let such

Missionary Literature
If to know that spirit return is a fact is all that 

is required in the entire system of Spiritualism, 
then the phenomena is sufficient, but if there is 
a beautiful philosophy, a principle to be studied ] 
that will speed the progress of souls in and out 
of the flesh, humanity should know that philoso-; 
phy, should understand those principles, should i 
keep posted regarding the strides and the needs! 
of the cause. Spiritualists should be students, ’ 
should be educated regarding Spiritualism, the 
science of life and all reformatory problems, i 
should be teachers as well as workers. This can ।

marked out.
„ , , , „ । It has evidently, done much good un-

The last few months have been full der the fo8tel.lng care and devotion of 
°^ !ln5 S^ ,an^, 6PPr®^eJ}s^on on ^e jjB foriner managers, and while some 
part of Spiritualists who have been foi en.0r8 bave been committed, notliing 
several years past interesting them- I |pjJS coldd bave been expected, when 
selves in the important work of organ- we j-ga^g fbe foharmony and the in
zu, Lao’ ?Vh>Ch feu m “ated at Cbb'ago, elements sought to be
4 l8^. “n11!5 f0Arma' °“ of the Nation- bro^ght Jnt0 worklng order 
? Spiritualists Association, and Axed I gut (bere remains yet much to be 
its head-quarters at Washington, D. C. dojje| which can be done better and 

From that time forward, theie has more consistently by the National 
been a constant effort on the part of Association than by State or local or
those who recognized the importance ganizidjollg But it is not necessary 
of a well-ordered, systematic spiritual me to refer t0 (hem A„ wbo en. 
association, to sustain and advance the I g)lge (u (lle wovk wm readily see that 
interests of the N. S. A., which could tbe harvest is white but the laborers 
not lie done without money, aud the iu- f
fluence of wise and substantial Spirit-1 q,lim nre ^wo important subjects to 
ualists. The times have been unpropi- wbl(.h tb(1 N g A ba8 glveu only pal._
tlous aud a largo number of slneeie ^^ attention, viz, that of a system of
practical Spiritualists had to be edu- dnuuce commensurate with its import- 
cated up to realizing that organization auce ag relaled t0 tbe advance of
was a necessity for the success and spiritualism, and tbe cultivation of
best results to Spiritualism. music, which should embrace the selec-

Fortunately there are now but few (|ou oj such music and words us nre 
who doubt the importance of organize- egpeelally adapted to the use of Spirit- 
tlon. But there nre many who cannot '1]stg tbclr wor8bip lu an parts of 
understand that it requires money to Amerlea.
accomplish results, even iu spiritual I ^begg )lre practical and necessary 
w?rlfe . adjuncts, and will do more to create

As the necessity for organization be- barmonv and advance tlie great cause 
came more apparent the attention of of spiritualism than anything else that 
those Interested was directed largely to be done b mortals.
building up local societies, In tlieir own E w GOULD,
neighborhood, and consequently had washimi-mn DC
but little time or money to devote to w u»mutiom ve 
the N. S. A. While recognizing Its lin- _
portance, they saw that its success de- Letter from Lyman G. Howe.

be accomplished without neglect to the phen 
ena, by subscribing for The Progressive Thii

om-
. , _ 'regressive Thinker, 

and getting others^ to do the same. Missionary i 
literature will work untold revolution in the'
minds of men. Art Magic and The Progressive 
Thinker lead the way and can be had together I 
for $1.20. Send in your subscriptions now. 1

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PART L THE PENTATEUCH.

Comment# on Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers 
and Deuteronomy, by

Elhabeth Cady Stanton, Hille Devereux 
Blake, Rev. Phebe Hanaford, Clara Be

wick Colby, Ellen Battelle Dietrick, 
Mrs, Louisa Southworth, Ur

sula N. Gestefeld, and 
Frances E. Barr,

“In every soul there Is bound up somo truth sad 
some error, aud each gives to tbe world of thought 
what uo other one possesse#.'’—Cousin.

ILIFE WORK
-OF-

CORA L. V. RICHMOND.
oourtucD and zditbd bt

HARRISON D. BARRETT.

With pHiraits representing Mrs. Rlchmondi,}
1867, in 1878, and in 1804.

OUTLINE OF CONTENTS:
INTRODUCTION.
CbaptkbI. Parentage—Place of Birth—Childhood-? 

Schoo! Experiences^First Mediumlstlo Work, etc.
Ohaptxr II. Hopedale—Mr. Scott In Massachusetts— 

Removal to Wisconsin—Tbe Ballou Family—Adlii 
Ballou’s Work— woik of Spirit Adin Augustus 
Ballou.The bright and scholarly comment# of this galaxy 

of bright minds are of deep Interest, and throw a m r im“Tom^ All KilS’reid II'0 teacWnB' rel*Un* Dml -u'^ In B»lrH U^ “' “ K'’
Demi—Her Mlekion lu Spirit-Life.

to me there is no oilier way of account- Jer. 6:13, 14, says: “From the least 
ing for the illegitimate cliild. True, of them even unto the greatesst of 
Mrs. Marks is a woman of large phys-1 them every one is given to eovetous- 
Ical structure, and more than average ness; and from the prophet even to the 
mental capacity, but I know that I priest every one dealetli falsely. They 
she is unskilled in the science of have also healed the daughter of my 
mesmerism, hypnotism, psychology, I people slightly, saying peace, peace- 
etc., etc., besides there was no proof when there Is no peace." Does 
given in the testimony to show that she reader take in the situation? This 
ever attempted to practice such upon all done for money. Covetousness 
the person of Mrs. Luther, with any at the bottom of it.

the
was 
was

sucli motive. True it is, tbe case was The prophet Micah goes farther __ 
decided against Mrs. Marks. Also a soys: “They build up Zion with blood" 
motion for a new trial was overruled: I and Jerusalem with iniquity. The heads 
and there is a motion now pending for thereof judge for reward, and the 
arrest of judgment, that is ou account priests teach for hire, and the prophets 
of the insufficiency of complaint Fra- divine for money; yet they will lean 
ternally. J. H. MENDENHALL. I upon tbe Lord and say is not God 

-------  among us? None evil can come upon us.
Since writing the above. I have made Therefore shall Zion for your sakes be 

special inquiry as to the cause of aid plowed as a field, and Jerusalem shall 
being called for in the case of Mrs. I become heaps, and the mountain of the 
Luther during her stay, with Mrs. house as the high place of the forest " 
Marks. Mrs. Luther had some prop- Jeremiah says this prophecy was 
erty, probably to the amount of four never fulfilled. (See Jer. 26:20.) That 
thousand dollars, In real estate and js nothing here nor there: very few If 
notes. It wns hard to collect on notes auy of lhe prophecies ever met a 
or turn real estate into cash. The State fulfillment.

and

pended largely upon the local societies, To the Editor:—The First Spiritual 
and that left tbe N. 8. A. without any church of Pittsburg holds meetings 
reliable support, only so far as the evpry Sunday morning and every 
liberality of delegates at the annual Thursday evening at the hall on Sixth 
conventions went and tbe small reve- street, and has a variety. Lectures, 
nue derived from charters granted by tllen a month of tests, and then lectures 
the Association and tbe amounts col- and te8tB combined. This they think 
lected from societies as annual dues. necegsary to “draw.” and they must

This, under a very economical man- draw to pay the bllls. Lnst month 
agement, was sufficient to keep the Auna L Bobjngon furnished both lec- 
N. S. A. on Its feet, but left unprovided tureg nud tcgts, and thev are both first- 
for many pressing wants for mission- e)asg Next month F. Cordon White 
ary purposes, Indigent, deserving me- I holds the fort. He and wife are now nt 
diums, and other charitable objects ug peDn avenue, giving seances, nnd 
whieh all Christian denominations are 1 "

Price 50c. For sale at tliis Office.

COSMIAN HYMN ROOK.
A COLLECTION OF 

Original and Selected Hymns 
For Liberal and Ethical Societies, for Schools 

and the Home,

COMPILED BY L. K. WASHBURN.

they are lu demand.
Report says the Campbells ore to be 

here, but I have not seen them.
supposed to Interest themselves In, 
especially if coming from their own 
people. , , „ | Last Sunday oue of the old and faitli-

For some wise purpose, perhaps, the ful membel.g) Ezekiel Gordon, was laid 
Jubilee celebration was Inaugurated, away_or hlg body was-and a double 
and as all know, it was a financial fall- funeral wn8 held. At hls request a 
ure, which served to arouse Spiritual- Beverend, supposed to be liberal and 
ists all over America to enquire if the progressive, spoke first. It was dls- 
N. S. A. was justified in embarking in ' 60inting t0 the friends, for he doled 
such an enterprise in the depressed ‘ u old drlvpl and b implication 
condition of Its treasury? 1 ...

Thl# volume meet# ft public want. It comprise# 
258 choice selection# of poetry and mueic, embody
ing the highest murn I sentiment, and free from aU 
sectarianism. Price 50 centa. Bold at tide office, 

Mahomet, Ihe Illustrious.
BY GODFREY HIGGINS, ESQ.

spell” on the girl, and two of their 
number stood the men off with Win
chesters while one of the others 
brought a rawhide quirt down over the 
old crone’s shoulders. “Take tbe spell 
off Iter or I will whip you to death,” he 
shouted. After a few strokes the old 

' woman threw up her hands and im
plored him to spare her. “She la well 
now,” she exclaimed; “praise thtgflow- 
ing waters!” One of the young men 

-happened to notice his watch, and he 
' says it was just 10 o'clock when the 
old crone declared that the girl was 
well. One of the women at Mr. Hollins’ 
house says that, being anxious for fear 
that Mr. Hollins, and hls daughter 
would miss tbe train, she looked at the 

. clock and it was striking 10 when she

Association of Spiritualists luul p#d My work now is to show what the 
Mrs. L. some two hundred and fifty dol- heads, priests and prophets of Israel 
lars, the most of which went to support and Judah were. There never was a 
her grandchildren, and other little debts more covetous set of people than those 
were liquidated. Money ran short with 8ame prophets were. These wore 
her, and Mrs. Marks had usefl one bun- “holy men ot old,” and they “spake as 
dred dollars of her own money iu pro- they were moved by the holv gliost ” 
curing comfort for Mrs. L. in time of yet they were as foiid of this world's 
her sickness. Money grew scarce again, goods a8 lf tblg wor)d wgs to followed 
and Mrs. L. suggested herself to Mrs. by no otber
Ruark? 11 m "er fl'lenl8 "V1 a^'\S "^ 1 d0 “ot ><««"■ U«>t Samuel was iu the 
she should never suffer for want, and , . f ife ?
that an ad. in the papers might serve a
good purpose until a change could be versation occurs between Saul’and his 
made, so she (Mis. Luthei) Miote an indicates that thev ex

hatched because the public did not ul® uaa crossed.
understand. J. H. MENDENHALL. *n Judges 17, a man by the name of 

Muncie Ind I M1cah, who had a few wives and nu-
| merous children, hired a young priest

VAiincr PannlA’q cn:r;fua] to accompany him and be a prophet for Young reopie s opiniuai hlmgelf nnd famliy; but in the next
Institutes.

The Young People's Spiritual In
stitute is not inactive. I have not had 
much to say of late about its labors,-but 
the work has been going on quietly. 
We have hoped to hear from more peo
ple who are interested in the encourage
ment of young Spiritualists. The 
efforts put forth for young men and 
women, by the Spiritual societies, are 
not very great There is a feeling that 
the young people’s societies will inter
fere with the Children’s Lyceum, and 
also with the public society work. In 
both of these we need young men and 
women. Our public cause suffers for 
the want of them. The Y. P. S. I. is 
organized to obtain help for every pos
sible public work; but it never con
flicts, as Its meetings are held each 
Tuesday evening, for members only. 
It is a fraternal organization and has a 
distinctive purpose, and yet is co
operative with all that will help the 
cause of Spiritualism. Send to me for 
a copy of its rules, and if possible or
ganize an Institute in your community.

Fraternally, > G. W. KATES.
' Rochester, N. Y. . •

“Wedding Chimes. By Delpha Pearl
Hughes.” A'tasty, beautiful and ap
propriate wedding souvenir. Contains 
marriage ceremony, marriage certifi
cate, etc., with choice matter In poetry 
and prose. Specially designed for the 
nse of the Spiritualist and Liberal mln- 

“ — For sale at this offlce.istry. Price $1.

chapter the tribe of Dan gave him a 
“louder call,” and persuaded him that 
it would be better to be a priest for a 
whole tribe than for a single family, 
even though the family was large, so he 
went with them as a medium.

The story goes that in the days of 
slavery a country parson preached 
quite contentedly to a small village 
church for a salary of two hundred dol
lars a year. He was quite popular 
among hls white and black hearers. 
After a while he got a louder call at a 
salary of four hundred a year. Of 
course it was hls duty to go where the 
Lord called the loudest The good pas
tor expressed many regrets and shed 
many tears at being called from hls 
flock, but duty was duty and he must 
submit to the will, .of the Lord. All 

I bade him good-bye^ ‘expressing regret 
। that they must part with so good and 
unselfish a pastor; at last the slaves 
marched up to bld “massa parson” 
good-bye. Finally one of the more 
sensible of the slaves solved the matter
as follows:'
“Massa Lord call from two to four.
Massa parson go ’cause It’s more;
But Massa Lord might call until 

blue,
he

.. ... denied all that Spiritualism has dem
, , , . . w , uat n onstrated, and gave only the dismal

was not, and Immediately a vigorous pron)jge of a future resurrection, and 
persistent warfare was commenced he j , e of lhc BlbIp ne wag 
upon the methods and the practice of foUobwed by Mrg. C. L. Stevens, in- 
tho N. S. A., In which a large number tcUsely Inspired, and she riddled his 
of avowed friends of the N. S. A. took I 8mie platitudes, and presented the un- 
paljfe An?°?go u^®1’® ,?J,any J1!? 0 ansvverable facts and philosophy of 
and devoted Spiritualists, although for Splrjtuau8m jn a telling way that in
reasons best known to themselves they g[)b.pd and comforted the mourners and 
have never given in their adhesion or G|p pareon look migbfy gmaU. o 
support to the N. S. A. tbe do]pfU] desolation that theology

As “ fe defe® of Jhat’ th61-® aP’ dea]g out to the sad hearts In the hour 
la Jhe Progressive Thinker of I of gl.eates( nepd; „nd gtlll 1bpy ]nlg the 

°CilObi®ir 15' 1.89®’ a larSe number of g|001u and gpnrn the truth because it is 
valuable articles on the subject of or- » t stralned through their skimmer 
ganization, the N S A and what It el bteen hundred yearg old.
had done, and what it should have Qeorge H. Brooks is to minister to the 
done, and what It had failed to do, etc., b ’ 80uls of Plttsburg during Jan 
showing a more lively interes In this * ind February. Hp lg a Tigorous 
great work tlmn the former interest of I 0/ker and tboroughly boueRt nle- 
ra™'V ° voud lnd cale- ... J dium. He has won a popularity at Cas

These articles were written over the gndaga tbat no other has, as chairman 
signatures of their authors, generally, f b camp-meeting; not that he Is 
and in most cases were practical and l e parna£entary, or better qualified 
woithy of consldeiatlon. The most t preside than others, but he gets Into 
remarkable feature n them was and goodwin o£ the people by
^^ jH^y of the wrlteis have never nvelv, good nature and democratic 
attended a Sp ritual. convention, or tendencfe^maklng himself at oue with 
taken any trouble to correct the evils clasgeg and free and easy and social 
they so freely criticised. “

I*" Wj? thjs fleneral .attack from so * expect to go home next week, hav-
many directions, and from those who * engagement for the winter.
« TLkTn t0> TT,1 S I1*T LYMAN C. HOWE.
Spiritualists, at this critical period In I

withstand the pressure, and.raise the ^ a delighted with thianecessary means to carry It through l k Beautiful spiritual thought, com- 
^.K^T Z? Tbmi 8k P 1 I blning advanced ideas on the finer and 
^u16 fa ^ul.e of Gm JuWlee- ethereal phases of Spiritualism, leading

The attendance of Relegates at tbe ^ m|nd onward Into the purer atmos- 
Convention, too, was not encouraging. ' of esalted gpiritual truth. A 
as many who.were expected .were not! g k fM the Wgher 1Ife. Por ^ t 
present; but the zeal and determination office. Price, cloth. #1.
of those that were .present were equal I ..ybc Religion of tne Future." By S. 
t0J,he emergency. -i ' t Weil. This is a work of far more than
C?1.! ’ SL?® W, a“ong ordinary power and value, by a bold,
Spiritualists had donri so nitich to re- tr^mmeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
duce this unfortunate Indebtedness and . ve deep c]ear thought, reverent for 
to relieve Brother Walker aud his de- t tb alonP) wm be pleased with It, and 
voted sister, that tbe invention saw a u repald bv its perusal. For sale at 
disposition on the part of Spiritualists tWg offlce. pr]ce, cloth, $1.25: paper 
in all parts of the country to wipe out | ^ cents. > '
this debt in the near future, that it re- “Voltaire's Romances.” translated 
sponded without hesitation to the ap- from the French.' With numerous II- 
peal made for assistance; and while I ingtrations. These lighter works of the 
there was not enough subscribed to re-1 briniant Frenchman, and Invincible fen- 
lieve the N. S. A. entirely, it was evi- emy of tlie Catholic Church, are worthy 
dent that the means would be raised in of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
the near future, and the N. S. A. re-1 romance are combined,with the skill of 
stored to its former credit and position I a master mind. Price $1.50. For sale 
of usefulness in the great field of moral at this office. ■
reform and liberal thought, for which “Mahomet, Hls Birth, Character and

For massa parson go from four to two.”
It was ever thus. Ezekiel 34:2-4, ac

cuses the prophets of feeding them
selves and not the flocks, and of cloth
ing themselves with the wool and giv
ing them nothing In return. ?

The consensus of opinion

Till, work IB one of the Library of Liberal CImbici. 
No author wm better quuinea to write an Impartial 
aud honest life of Mahomet than Godfrey HlgglnB, 
and thia volume 1b IntcnBely Interesting. It should be 
read In conjunction with Gibbon's work. For sale at 
this office. Brice. 23 centa.

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.
The Most Important Revelations 

Concerning the True Origin 
of Christianity.

Beader. In bringing to your notice "Antiquity Un
veiled," It Is with the sincere hope that you are earn 
Mtly looking for tbe truth, regardless of any oilier 
consideration. If such Is tbo case, this advertisement 
win deeply Interest you. and after reading this brief 
description you will doubtless with to give tbe work a 
careful perusal. Priceei.so.

Chaitir IV. Other Controls—The Guides.
Chaptkb V. Work in Cuba, N. Y —Buffalo Pastorate 

—Worker# In Buffalo—Thoma# Galea Forster—Sarah 
Brooks—Horace H. Day—Removal to New York 
City, 1855—Philadelphia—Boston—Baltimore.

ChaptirV]. Work In New York City.
Chapter VIL New York City (continued). Prof.X 

J. Mapea—Hon. J. W. Edmonds—Dr. Gray—New 
York Editors aud Clergy— Other Places in the East 
—Meadville, Fa, 1864—Hon. A. B. Richmond.

Chapter Vil I. Washington. D. C.—Reconstruction-* 
Senator J. M. Howard-George J. W. .Julien—Gen. 
N. P. Banka—Nettie Colbert Maynard—Statement 
of Geo. A. Bacon.

Chapter IX. England—Robert Dale Owen—Georg# 
Thompson—Countess of Caithness — Mra. Straw* 
bridge—Mr. and Mrs. Tebb—Mr#. Nosworthy—J. Ob 
Ward—Mr#. Slater—Andrew Cross,

Chapter X. Work In England (Continued in Three 
Subsequent Visits.) .

CnaPTKB XI. California Work, 1875—Other Visits— 
Letter of C. M. Plumb—Letter of Mrs. John Ab 
Wilson. :

CnarTXB XII. Chicago Work. 1876 to ISIS-First ' 
Society Chartered, 18G9—Complete Account of Work 
In Letters and Statements of Members of the 
Society.

Chaptxb XJII. Camp Meeting Work—Cassadaga-, 
Lake Pleasant—Onset Bay—Lake Brady—Lookout 1 
Mountain, etc.

Chapter XIV. Literary Work—Hesperia—Volume! 
of Discourses and Lectures—Psychopathy; Soul 
Teachings--Poem#—Other Literary Work.

Chaptir XV. Literary Work (continued)—Lecture 
oi Gyroscope, 1858—-The Shadow of a Great Hook 
Ina Weary Land,” 1887— Poems—Choice Selections 
In Prose and Verse—Work of William Richmond.

Cbaptrb XVI. Letters from Personal Friends; from 
Orpha E. Touhey; from Lady Caithness, and others 
—Appreciation of the Work from Those Beat Qual
ified to Judge—Frederick F. Cook—Wendell C. 
Warner—Drs. Emmett and Helen Dinsmore.

Chaptxb XVII. Mrs Richmond’s Experiences While 
In the Trance State, Written by Herself.

IT IS INTERESTING.

Price $2, Postpaid. For Sale at 
this offlce.
JOAN, THE MEDIUM.

Or. thc Inaplrcd Heroine of Orleans. Spiritualism 
non Leader of Armlet. By Moses Hull. This !b-at 
once tbe most truthful history of Joan of Arc. and 
one of thc most convincing argument# ol Spiritualism 
everwriuen. No novel was ever more thrnHngly In
teresting; no history more true. Price In cloth, 40 
cents; paper cov er, 25 cents. For sale al this office.

CHURCH AND STATE. |ZIFE AND LABOR IN THE SPIRIT- ।_________________ _____ _ . _. .
World: Belng *de»crlptloi> of Loc*lllte*,Em^ Tbe Bible tn me public Scbooli; tbe KeV "ince.'

5 8UU ’"•“'“ ”'”
Um# oi&ce* *

mente, Surrounding*, and

presentation of the Church a 
few appeared. Price 10 cents.

It stands. j Doctrine." By Edward Gibbons. This
The five years' of experience ought |8 No. 6 of the Library of Liberal Clas- 

to, and no doubt will, do much, together sics. It is conceded to be historically 
with the wholesome criticisms enjoyed | correct, and so exact and perfect in 
through The Progressive Thinker and j □very detail as to be practically beyond 
other sources to Improve and to make the reach of adverse criticism, price, 
more useful the N. 8. A. in its efforts « cents. For Bale at this offlce.

Saif-Contradictious of the Bible.
One hundred and forty four propositions, theological, 

moral, historical and speculative; each proved affirm* 
at holy aud negatively by quotations trom Scripture, 
without comment. Price 15 cent#.

Real Life in the Spirit-Land.
Given iMpIretlOMlIy by Mr*. Marta M. King, r™ 

fill “ot’’Mo™ *e*ry while reading UU««icellent 
book. Price 73 cent*.

The Science of Spirit Return
By Charles Dawbarn. Price 10 centa.

TWO IN ONP

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.
The astronomical and astrological origins of all re* 

IlglonB. A poem by Dr. J. H. AJendcnhaU, Price 50 
cents.

A COMBINATION OF

"The Question Settled” and “Tlie 
Contrast” Into one Volume.

BY MOSES HULL.
HOW TO MESMERIZE.

By Prof. J. W. Cadwell, one ef tbe moat aucceMt.il
This highly Instructive nnd Interesting work Is a 

CombUntlon Into one volume of two of Mr. Huir#
*reBmcri8l8 Id America. Ancient and modern mire* IplendW work#. By ibis arrangement tbe cost Is each 
clca explained by mesmerism. An Invaluable work. “8t th0 ^^er K enabled to aecure the two hooka
Price, paper, 50 centa. eowj.'rd at the Jame price as waa formerly asked
________  for thw ucparately. Thl# volume contains 462 pages 

TTin? A XTAT7T?T and lihintfeomely bound In cloth, and contain* an ex-LUC-L, A -NOVEL# ceUenti Portrait of tho author.
It beam* with advanced thought, nd I* f**cla*tln* THE QUESTION SETTLED

Price. 00 cons. I* * ciiifat comparison ot Biblical and Modern Spirit
■----- ----------------------------------------- --------- ------------------ uallcn. Nobook of the century ha# made co many

• THR • conrern to Modern Spiritualism a# thio. Tbe author’d
• • ■ • • aim, filthfully to compare the Bible, with modem

_ _ Pbencnienaand pbllowphy, hu been accomplished.
HAillllIv UI AMlTAuIIIIiA The adaptation of spiritualism to the want# of human.-WArrllX Nr I AKI|||yl tty; Ha moral tendency; the Bible Doctrine of angelI nl I I LnllBB I HHIUnll mlnlativ; the Spiritual nature of man. and the objec-

' tt°MOH6red to Spiritualfam, are all considered In the XA/ITH EPHEMERIS < ^Kb^of tbeBIble,n#ture, history, reason and common ww I l ll hl UliluiviWi sense, md exoressed clearly and forcibly.
Thia Planetarium fa not only tbe latest, but tbebest, I '

most simple and complete arrangement for showing1 vuaxka&i
in a practical manner the daily position of all the consists of a critical comparison of Evangelicalism 
Planet# and Moon. Any child who can read figure# and Spiritualism. It la a most able production, and 
can adjust the Planets in their proper places for any . ’• a perfect storehouse of facts for those who wish 
day in the year (same being movable when desired), ft defatd Spiritualism, or find arguments against the 
Every man with a family should have one, thus en- M^umiUoni of Orthodoxy.
abltng hla children to become familiar with the mag-1 001^^ ei mo cat l- #t tuic
hitude, grandeur and sublime majesty of the many j “niUb 51. t-QK bALL Ai THIS Qrr.CE.
worlds around ui. while older people will be deeply 
Interested In their occult or philosophical tneanlnn. 
Tho Planetarium Elves the diameter of the Bun, the 
Planets and tbe Noon, also their mean distances from 
thc Sun, their velocity in orbit, and their slderlal pe
riod In days. We hare two styles—one Satin, the 
other Clothe lhe, 14x18; handsomely mounted and 
framed; .the planets are made of tin, with enameled 
faces, . .

Every member of the Temple of-the Magi should 
have tlii■ Planetarium.
' Prices With Ephemeris: -

"THE DREAM CHILD,”
A FASCINATING ROMANCE OR 

41 two world*. By Florence Huntley. Price: 
riper, 50 cents clotb, *1.00. Book* Ilk* "The Drew* 
Child" *pnrh*it*n!tr on to mike more ud more ae- 
aud* of thl* satai*, ud will open up new helthtn 
nnd depth* of *pirlni*l kaorrladga.—KIla Wbe*ler Wil
cox. Win, I believe, take It* piece betide BnlnefO 
"Benoni" end tbo “Sernphlta" of Bat»*c.—"Dall* 
C*pltel,"Topeka, Kani**. Although simple, end wo 
varnished.with ink InteminBble deecrlptlns. en- 
^..-7.. .L. „,_.'. 15 tbe exclusion ot other thought*,

SATIN- .... $7.BO each,
CLOTH - - - - - $3.00 each.
Will be lent to any tddre*> on receipt of price *ndittr*ll*i'b« mind tdtV- ------------------------- -------- ----

23 cent* fdT"eipresi chtrfe*. Addreu Tbx Tbo- nntn reluctantly tbe rndir cloiu the Itlt pace.' 
enxsstwi Tkiskd, *0 Lownl* Street, CMcwo, Ill. Mtnne*poll»"BMd« Time*." .

aucceMt.il


with flesh he would 
Atheist' at the same 
severe setback.

Turning to the late

fund: .

blasphemous, and to worship such 
character Is Idolatry. '

Unitarians teach that Jesus was born 
of mortal parents, just as are other 
people, hence, if not a myth, none of 
us are Inclined to take'issue With the
Doctor. The idea of a person virgin- 
born, and aired by Almighty God, ’

^ra*'*:^#^

, LET THBaB BIB ll<JHT.\ 
F^iruej honest, jjenulne mediumship 

The Progressive Thinker has aiid ever 
will have the profoundest respect and 
esteem, as a strong and most influential 
factor In bringing demonstrative light 
and knowledge of. conscious aud In
telligent spirit existence beyond the 
veil of death. ;

The good that mediums have .done in 
bringing conclusive proofs of immor- 

siVKu.'^^ I tall*y to tbe senses of mortals; In au
JJilrteea weeks............. .,...........................:............25cw ng0 jn whieh science has been prone to
Single copy...................^.............,",............... lcu 1 *

rani-rAxcM. ; I materialism pure and simple, cannot be
newitbyPo6tofflcoNoueyoTder,BeRi6terediettor. overestimated. The benefit to man

or draft on Chicago or hew ork. It coats from 10 . , , , , , ,
toU pente to get checks cashed on local banks, Bodon’t kind, of mediumship, in counteracting 
send them unleu you wish that amount deducted from ~
the amount sent. Direct all letters to J. R. Franchi I the influence of materialistic science, 
Ko. 4Qi.ooo.it street. Chicago, in,_________________ and the materialistic drift of the times,

FttHirted wry Saturday at 40 Loomis Street

J. R, FRANCIS, Editor aud Publisher.
Enured at Chicago Postofflce uiBecoud-claaB matter.

TERMS OF SUBSOBlPTIOlf. ■
ThePbogbebbiveThikkeb •willbe’furnished until 

further notice, at1 tho following terms, invariably in 
advance: ■

CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION! I h®8 8een incalculable.
Ab there are thousands who will at first venture I For this work Of overcoming the 

assaults and inroads of materialism, 
K'»^ establishing the great truths of
more than the latter sum A large number of little spirit continuity, return and com- 
uutouuta will make a largo sum total, and thus extend , ,. . . , . ..
tho acid or our labor and usefulness. The same tug- munion, all praise is due to the army 
gestlon will apply In al) cases ot renewal or oubscrln- . rm.„
tlons—solicit others to aid iu the good work. You will ®f genuine mediums. J lie debt tilt 
experience no difficulty whatever iu Inducing bplrllu- tvorld owes to those instruments in the allsts to subscribe for TuePuookhssivk Tuikkeb, "ouu owes to loose mbuumenis iu toe 
for uot oue ot them can afford to be without the valua- hands of the spirit world, for demon
Ue Information Imparled therein each week, and ot , ,
the price of only about two cents per week strafing the truth of Spiritualism,
-------------------- ;----------- ~—~ | against the materialistic drift of the

A Bountiful Harvest for -5 Cents. scientific world, can never be overpaid 
Do you want a more bountiful harvest than we can I ' ...

give you for 25 cents? Just pause aud think for a mo- I by ft grateful public. OUV appreciation 
ment what an Intellectual feast that amah Investmentwin furnish you. The subscription price of Tax pho- of genuine meaiupas ana their WOlk 
ghessiveThinkeh thirteen weeks Is only twenty-five cannot be stotpd in words cents! For that amount you obtain one hundred and btuu-u Hi nuiUH. .
four pages of solid, substantial, soul-elevating and According to the depths of our appre- 
mlud-refresbiug reading matter, equivalent to a inedb , ., _ , ■ , ,
umshedbooki - elation of genuine mediums and me-.
----------------iiAKFWwioF! dlumshjp, so is our detestation and

. , . , . abliorrence of those who under theAt expiration of subscription, if not renewed, , ,
the paper la discontinued No bilk will be Beat for ex- stolen Cloak of mediumship, and for 

if you do not receive your paper promptly, ^® sake of paltry pelf, practice fraud
write to us, and errors in address win be promptly I and deception upon Innocent, earnest 
corrected, and missing numbers supplied gratis. aud honest Inquirers after truth and

"Eht ®n these sacred thlngs-the most 
it is then sent, or the change caunot be made. I sacred that concern humanity.
-------:---------------------------------------------------------------— I The man who knowingly and wilfully 

FOREIGN COUNTRIES. I puts forth as genuine a counterfeit
The Progressive Tblukcr is turubhed tu tbo United I coin or bank bill, we account a rascal 

statesat st. co per yeur. tbo postage thereon being but and villain worthy of condign punish- 
nulilluul. but wheu Ills sent lo foreign countries we -u'tlfnUv onto rn..U,areeouipeUed to charge 00 cents extra, making the ment, tllC man M 110 Wilfully puts IO1 til 
yearly subscription si.st). piesso bear that lu tulud. | a counterfeit of spirit power and pres

ence is not less a robber and a thief of 
most despicable quality. And yet, by 
some strange, anomalous freak of men
tality, there are some Spiritualists who

YES, MOST EXCELLENT. I readily condemns the ordinary counter
feiter of money, but whose only voice 

Tliaekeray, the well-known English of condemnation, when a base coun
author, merciless satirist, genial terfeiter of spiritual phenomena is ex-

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1898.

humorist, and philosophical observer, posed, is against those who lay bare the 
wrote hls children—whieh Ids daughter, I fraud.
Mrs. Ritchie, who lately edited and “M injures Spiritualism," they say.

Does it injure the Government, or the republished her fatl er s wor s, has I Qf wben’a ue8t
just given to the world the following, of counterfeiters is discovered und 
which a lady friend and an admiring I broken up?
patron of Tlie Progressive Thinker, I Should we not give tlie counterfeiting

MM

BELIEF W YEAH—THE DEMANDS

revised edition

MAKING THE BEST OF ALL THINGS.

DO IT NOW

Total ..$103,384,554.31

was

GEORGE H. HEPWORTH.selves make it so.

accom-
ings will cost several millions of dollars, and Mrs. Hearst’s

Is 
a

sec God, the 
time getting a

CHARITY’S FREE HAND-VAST SUMS GIVEN IN 
NEW YORK—PAUPERISM HAS GROWN UNTIL 
AN ENORMOUS SUM IS INVESTED FOR THE 
BENEFIT OF THE INDIGENT—MILLIONS IN

It will be noticed that this statement does not include 
the insane who are under the care of the State, nor the 
pupils of the several blind and deaf and dumb asylums 
who pay for their instruction.

The total contributions for the benefit of organized 
charities last year in the State of New York were 
$23,100,880. Nine and one-half millions was appro
priated by State, county and municipal governments; 
$4,349,481 were private contributions, to which should be 
added $894,744 received from entertainments and ben
efits, and $860,427 received from legacies. The revenue 
from interest in endowments was $2,204,365,

OF SPIRITUALISM.

are permanent:

Homes for the aged....................................... ..............
Homes for the blind..................................... ..............
Homes, temporary, for men and boys....................  
Homes, temporary, for women and children .. 
Homes, temporary, for women and girls...........  
Schools for the deaf....................................................  
Homes and hospitals for consumptives. ...*.. 
Homes and hospitals for convalescents...............  
iTomes and hospitals for epileptics.................... 
Homes and hospitals for incurables...“. .... ,. 
Homes and hospitals for inebriates .... ...... 
Charity patients in other hospitals........................

mbition is to make them superior to those of the Mani 
tanford University, which are all one story liigh, witli 

cloisters in imitation of the old Spanish missions. j
“MENE, MENE, TEKEL, UPHARSIN.”

.5,635 
, 113 
, 203 
..172 

. 426 

.1,080 

. 116 

. 25 

. 177 

. 659

. 112 

.6,992

Enthusiasm is .the genius of sincerity; truth 
plishes no victories without it.—Bulwer Lytton.

IDENTICAL WITH PAGANISM.

The age is dull and mean. Men creep, 
Not walk; with blood too pale and tame 

: To pay the debt they owe to shame;
Buy cheap, sell dear; eat, drink, and sleep 

Down-pillowed, deaf to moaning want;
Pay tithes for soul-insurance; keep ■

•' i Six days to Mammon, one to Cant. —Whittier,

If you do not have religious liberty to grant to others, 
you do not have it at all.—American Sentinel. . .

Poverty has always been called a virtue by the church; 
the church has never willingly been virtuous; her dictum 
helped make her rich and her dupes poor.—E. O. Walker.

A FALSE INFERENCE.

. CONFiJOTING TRANSLATION'S. .
The Inerrant Bible,' “every word and 

letter of whieh was inspired by 
Almighty God,” gets us into a painful 
dilemma when we become famliiai- 
with its various renderings. Take Job 
19:25, 26, in illustration:

“I know that my Redeemer llveth, 
and that he shall stand at the latter 
day upon the earth: and though after 
my skin worms destroy this body yet 
in my flesh I shall see God.”

In reading this passage the Christian 
is sure he has evidence that Job was a 
prophet who predicted a Messiah; 
while the Adventist has a clear state
ment that he will make his appearance 
in the last days; aud they who believe 
in the resurrection of tlie material body 
after all is destroyed, yet clothed again

we find no material change, but Re
deemer is not capitalized as iu the 
authorized version, whilst in the mar
gin “or vindicator”-is substituted as.a 
better reading. In the Appendix it is 
stated tlie American revisers wanted to 
change the rendering so as to read 
after- the body was destroyed, “Then 
without auy flesh I shall see Gad.”

Here was Spiritualism, at least to the 
Thelstical wing of the faith, pure and 
simple. We took courage, so we turned 
to the Douay translation, printed in 
1609, two years in advance of the so- 
called King James' translation. Here 
it reads:

“I know that my Redeemer llveth, 
and that In the last day I shall rise out 
of the earth. Aud I shall be clothed 
again with my skin, and in my flesh I 
shall see God."

Good enough for Job. Here is posi
tive assurance of a Redeemer, of a last 
and general resurrection, in wliich 
Job, notwithstanding his many afflic-

■ \J,^ TRIE.STLX .BAN, i»p 
That dl«ilgu$hed historian, Edward 

Gibbon,' author of the “Decline and 
Fall of the Roman Empire,” has been 
classed byj Qhqjthmen with Infidels. 
He was strictly7 truthful, and inci
dentally hl told of the wickedness and 
infamy of Chrlstlaqs, hence the reason 
uneducated Christians desire to defame 
him. i' H

David flume, author of a “History 
of England” andtnumerous philosophi
cal and ethical; works, told the truth 
about the^ controversies and wars 
among Ohmtians, so he is classed with 
unbelievers'.

George Giote, Avho gave.to the world 
the 'eleaf&st aqd best “History of 
Greece,” in so|fie way offended the 
priesthood, so fie is written down by 
them an Atheist:

Lord Macaulay wrote a “History of 
England,” and is the author of number
less essays on a multitude of subjects. 
Tlie following is a brief extract from 
his works: Why uot class him with 
others who tell the truth?

“We know that the restraints which 
exist iu Spain and Italy have not pre
vented Atheism from spreading among 
the educated classes, and especially 
among those whose office it is to min
ister at the altars of God. All our 
readers know how, at the time of the 
French Revolution, priest after priest 
came forward to declare that ills doc
trine, his ministry, hls whole life, had 
'been a lie, a mummery during which he 
could scarcely compose his countenance 
sufficiently to carry on the imposture.”

And Buckle, in hls “History of^Civ
ilization in England,” says:

“During almost a hundred and fifty 
years Europe was afflicted by religious 
wars, religious massacres, and religious 
persecutions; not one of which would 
have arisen if tlie great truth had been 
recognized/that the state has no con
cern with the' opinions of men, and no 
right to Interfere, even in tbe slightest 
degree, with tlie form of worship 
which they may choose to adopt”

Historians, like Macaulay and Buckle

Crime and Pauperism Appear to Be Rapidly 
Increasing.

It is almost incredible, but I have the official reports for 
my authority, that 2,551,455 persons received assistance 
or relief from the various charitable associations oi New 
York State last year. This includes only such associa
tions as are organized under the State laws and are re
quired to make reports of their transactions to the Com
missioner of Charities. It does not embrace a multitude 
of religious organizations, mission schools, the King’s 
Daughters, the Epworth League, Christian Endeavor, 
bauds of hope, aid societies, helping hands and the many 
benevolent branches of the Catholic Church which are 
always offering succor to the poor aud needy; and, of 
course, the amount of money, food and clothing dis
tributed by private individuals cannot be taken account 
of. It is probable if accurate returns could be obtained 
of these forms of charity the amount distributed and the 
number of recipients would be increased 50 per cent.

The total amount of money expended for charities last 
’ear by organized charities in the State of New York was 
123,100,880, Of this $9,606,136 was disbursed through 
jurely official and $13,494,754 through private agencies, 
in New York city the number of persons receiving assist

ance was 1,523,699, the hospitals, relief societies and other 
associations took care of 758,609 persons. The remainder 
received what is known as “outdoor relief”—that is, at 
their own homes.

Pauperism has grown to such an extent that the 
enormous sum of $103,384,554 is now invested in their 
behalf in this State, of which $25,929,490.18 in the form 
of endowments and $77,455,064 in real estate. The fol
lowing table will show the distribution of this enormous

On reading the above from the Chicago Record one/), 
will see at a glance the necessity for humanitarian work 
among all classes. $103,384,554 is an immense sum to 
dispose pf in charity work of a single State, yet it was, all 
needed. Other States will eventually require as large a 
sum unless the pauper immigration from Europe be 
stopped, and the criminal classes be prevented from pro
pagating their kind. It behooves Spiritualists to step to 
the front as humanitarians, and endeavor by systematic 
work to lessen crime and poverty. This nation was neveu 
so steeped in crime and pauperism as at present. Spirit
ualists should commence by purifying their own ranks of 
the frauds and charlatans who by their nefarious work 
add to the aggregate crime of humanity. The world is 
slowly but surely drifting in the direction of crime and, 
pauperism. There are now confined to the jails .and pen
itentiaries one to every 750 inhabitants, whereas fifty, 
years ago there was only one confined therein to every 
5,000 inhabitants. The increase in crime is startling, and 
unless the same is stopped there will be no end of trouble 
in this country. .

The humanitarian work by Mrs. Leland Stanford, and 
Mrs. Phoebe A. Hearst, of California, shines forth most 
beautifully, from an educational point, but their munifi
cence does but little towards striking down the gigantic 
evils now afflicting our country.

Crime and pauperism must be stopped, or “Mene, mene, 
Tekei Upharsin” will soon be written over the portals of 
our Republic. DIVINE WRIGHT.

A Sermonette by the Editor of the New York 
Herald,

“If you have a kind word—say it;
Throbbing hearts soon sink to rest, 

If you owe a Idndness—pay it:
Life’s sun hurries to the west.

resident in Florida, lias just com- gentry a free field and full swing—be- 
munieated to us, marked "Good;” We caus® *5® puBUe exposure, arrest and 

, ., , . conviction of the gang, will Injure tlie
go out bettei aud Quote. monetary affairs of our country?

“The misfortune of dogmatic belief 'i'i1(i fuet jSi Spiritualism has no need 
is Unit, the first principle granted, that I of flnuj; and me worst enemies of 
the book called the Bible is written | Spiritualism to-day are those who prac- 
under tbe direct dictation of God; for tice fraud in the name of mediumship, 
instance, that tlie Catholic chureh is y^elr nefarious work serves to bring 
under the direct dictation of God, and discredit aud financial and social injury 
solely communicates with him; tbat 1 upon genuine mediums, and untold loss 
Quashiinaboo is the direct appointed I )0 |be prestige of Spiritualism.
priest of God, and so forth—pain, 'pbe g00(j angels aud helpful spirits 
cruelty, persecution, separation of dear wbo See]; (0 raise men to higher planes 
relatives follow as a matter of course. of spirituality, do not come using fraud

“What person possessing the secret I .ll)(i deception as means to effect tlieir 
ol Divine truth by wliich she or he is I pUre unq noble purposes. Tlieir high 
assured of heaven, aud which idea she I u)1d beneficent mission is uot aided by 
Or lie worships as If It was God, but fraudulent counterfeiters posing lu the 
must pass nights of tears and days of „uise of mediums
grief uud lamentation if persons mil- " Genuine inMiums have a high aud 
urally dear cannot be got to see this 1 g00d mission—earth can have none 
necessary truth? Smith's truth being hlgllcr or that should be held more sa- 
establlshed iu Smiths mind as the cred. Mediumship should, in virtue of 
Djvlne one, persecution follow’s as a I lts high lulporl aud relationship to the 
mutter ofbourse-martyrs have roasted Seen nnd dl0 Unseen world be kept 
all over Europe, all over Gods world, I |)U).O llud vnspotted from whatsoever 
upon this dogma, lo iny mind, Scrip- t(.ni|8 t0 moral turpitude or spiritual 
ture only means a writing, and Bible (]efltement. The debasing touch of 
means a book. ... fraud should not be suffered to come
, , B contains Divine truths and tlie I neai. it in uny f01.ul or manner.
history ot a Divine character; but Im- I Genuine mediumship brings health 
perfect, but no. containing a thou- nild length to tbe cause of Spiritual- 
sandth part of him; and it won d be an (sn). n,iudj 80 fur as n !s i11()Wedi 
untruth before God were I ]® h'd® my mings disease aud plants tbe seeds of 
feelings from my dearest children; as d(1Jlt||
it would be a sin if, haying other opin- ,pbe fraudulent pretender, the trick- 
MnS'lil"l,. bebevln£ e!al-Y “ th® ster hi the role of mediumship, Is n 
Mosaic writings, in the six days eos_ Sytlonym of moral and spiritual dark- 
mogony, in the serpent and apple and U(.s tl)e iuo faithful medi f 
consequent damnation of the human Nearer of light 
race, I should bide them, and not to Let there be light
make those I loved best adopt opinions Let )be nefarIous work of frnud nnd 
of such immense Importance to them dcceptloI, be CXp0Sed to tbc n bt o( 
And so Got bless my darlings and d (bnt the evll.doers lu” bc 

f'1»"“1®<1 by 1111 ’"• Intelligent peo- etetj fact, book, entumM.inti of lift Genuine mediums will be benefited 
sees a different meaning and moral, b c..UKhinir frnudand so It must be about religion." | 1 ^t t^ light shine; let tbe dark 

places be illuminated. The spirit of 
inquiry is abroad, and the true mediumEXPENSIVE CONVERSIONS.

A. II. Nelson, of Detroit, unquestion- will be tbe honored and appreciated 
ably a churchman, iu an article over I Snlnev by 'be purification of the ranks 
his own signature, published by ‘be ^St w^^ the '‘‘^ g‘flS °f 
Baptist Missionary Magazine for No- Alld fiunilv tbnt bpRt rpRI1)ts may be 
veniber, gives au account of foreign secured, let the family circle be estab
missions, and tlie cost of converts to I llshed. for the development of pure me- 
the Christian faith. He estimates there I <liuuiship and the exaltation and build- 
are about nine millions of Baptists, b'S up of pure Spiritualism.
Congregationalists, Methodists aud - ' “ ’ '-----------  
Presbyterians in the United States. CRUEL CHARGE.
He gives the figures, ami shows that I M™- Rebecca A. Rosenbarger
every Northern convert to tlie Baptists arrested at Princeton, Ind., some days 
costs 842.27, and every Southern Bap- ago charged with murdering her 10 
list costs $140.32. Congregational con- I years old son by poison. Tlie mother, 
verts cost $176 each. And the Metho- three weeks before, took a life in- 
dlsts rake them lu at a cost of oulv t ,
$24.04. In the South, however, each surnnce P011^ for ?2’°°° 011 tbe boy 8 
Methodist soul saved from endless Ufe- Payable to herself. Says the dis- 
burnings, costs the magnificent sum of I Patch: "The woman has been quite 
$S80—a great deal more than tliev arc I prominent in church circles.”
worth. Northern Presbyterians’ get Now ls n not b|8hly criminal to sus- 
iuto heaven through that church route Plciou a zealous worker iu church clr- 
for $297 each, while in the South tliev 1 cles wlth Heiug tbe murderer of her 
make the riffle for $280 - * | °'v" son? If she killed the boy ft was

When they get God, Jesus Christ and doubtless with the hope that he would 
the Bible in the Constitution, and no pu’n^uveu, whilst the $2,000 insurance 
person can hold an office unless he is a | " ould go a great way towards recoup

— member of some evangelical church. I 'nP ^b® dear boy s loss, aud she would 
■ then converts will rush in pell well, 1 01>la'n a share of Jesus’ pardoning 

tumbling over each other to fit them- blood by earnest prayer, aud so 
selves for official trusts, and probably I mother and son will walk the golden 
without cost. ' streets of the New Jerusalem hand in

___ ________________ hand, singing “Glory, glory” forever.
SUPERNAL CUSSES.

“Gath.” the well-known press cor- „ .
. respondent for forty rears, in a late Rev' Dr' ^- ®’ ^e' 110 " ^' known 

article In the Kansas City Star, makes aulbor’ and for forty't'vo years mln- 
this very pointed statement: >8terinK !n tbe 01d So”th Congrega-

“The peoplejylll never cease to keep UonaI Cburcb’ Bo8ton’ late during in 
their eye on ecclesiastics of whatever I this ®hy. "hen asked how he, a 
denomination, for the tendency of all Unitarian, was allowed to preach in a 
such bodies is to be self-perpetuating, I Congregational pulpit, replied with a 
nnd there is no limit to their arrogance, smile:

“If some grand thing for to-morrow 
.You are dreaming—do it now.

From the future do not borrow, 
Frost soon gathers on t^e brow.

“Days for deeds are few, my brother;
Then to-day fulfill thy vow, ;

If you mean to help-another;
Bide not dreaming—do it nqw.”

tlons, was to be a participant, when 
clothed with his resurrected flesh; for j 
whether burnt by fire, consumed by 
worms or animals, each atom regaining 
Its natural place lu the elements, per
haps becoming parts of beasts, birds 
or flowers, all would be reunited aud 
vitalized, with natural vision restored 
so he could see God, with hls own eyes, 
and not that of another, as Job told us 
iu the 27th verse.

Almost despondent with tbe idea that 
this tired body, full of pains, Is to be 
reanimated, we recalled the fact that we 
had a Jewish translation of the Hebrew 
Bible into English. We opened the 
sacred pages with faint hope. Imagine 
our delight as we read:

“I know that my Redeemer llveth, 
and that he will remain as the last 
after the creatures of the dust are 
passed away; and after my skin is cut 
to pieces will this be: and then freed 
from my body shaU 1 behold God; 
whom I shall myself behold to my hap
piness, and whom my eyes shall see 
and not a stranger.”

Fully confident that this Jewish ren
dering is correct, that “freed from the 
body” the resurrected spirit will see 
God, hope in Spiritualism was so far 
revived as to believe it was a prevail
ing sentiment among the Chaldeans, 
by whom tunny scholars are of the 
opinion the book of Job was written 
before a Jew was dreamed of.

But how about this "Redeemer?” 
Did Job really “know,” as Is alleged, 
that a Messiah would reigu? For
tunately our eyes fell on a statement 
by Rev Dr. Wise, editor of the Ameri
can Israelite, probably better posted 
than any other American in the He
brew tongue. He is certainly familiar 
with the Jewish Scriptures. Lately 
discoursing on this text, he wrote:

" T know that my Redeemer llveth. 
and at last he will rise upon the dust.’ 
Such is the literal translation of that 
verse in Job, upon which Christian 
expounders put their own construction, 
because they translate Goal!, ‘my re
deemer.’ The term Goal Is before us 
In the Holy Scriptures as avenger of 
the blood of a slain man; as a kinsman, 
a supporter and protector, never as a 
redeemer. The verb signifies also to 
ransom or to release, never to save, 
for which the Hebrew has Yasha. Job, 
grievously offended by hls friends, who 
declared him guilty of crimes which he 
staunchly denied having committed, 
exclaimed, T know that my defender 
lived, he will rise at last (upon my 
dust), and make known my innocence.’ 
This is the sense of Job's exclamation."

How strange that every passage in 
the Old Testament Which could be made 
to serve a purpose in support of a 
Messiah was wrested from its true 
meaning by the English translators, 
and was made to bear evidence in 
direct conflict with tbe real meaning 
of the original writer. The above is 
but one of many hundreds of false 
renderings. . -

must be suspieioned to be a little off 
in tlieir religious creeds, else they 
would suppress the facts they make 
prominent. _

State institutions............................................
County almshouses............... .. ....................... 
City and town almshouses...........................  
Charity organization societies..................  
lay nurseries..................................................  

Dispensaries......................................................  
Elemosynary educational institutions... 
Employment societies.................................... 
Fresh air charities......................................... 
General outdoor relief societies ........ 
Homes for the aged............................7.. .
Homes for the blind.................................... 
Homes for children... ..................................... 
Homes for discharged prisoners................  
Homes (temporary) for men and boys... 
Homes (tern.) for women and children... 
Homes (tem.) for women, girls............... 
Homes and hospitals for consumptives.. 

Homes and hospitals for convalescents.. 
Homes and hospitals for epileptics.........  
Homes and hospitals for incurables .... 
Homes and hospitals for inebriates.........  
Homes and missions for immigrants ... 
Hospitals........................................................... 
Humane societies..........................................  
Legal aid societies..........................................  
Reformatories for children........................  
Reformatories for women and girls ., ., 
Societies for relief of siek poor...................  
Schools for deaf.............................................

“It Is true that all the nations 
farthest advanced in literature, art, 
science, and government are, without 
exeeplon, Christian."

So -wrote somebody who credits all 
civilization to Christianity; but the 
facts are, we are the Inheritors of 
Roman civilization, as they Inherited 
tlie Greek, and the Greek tlie Phoe
nician, Egyptian, Assyrian, Persian, 
etc. The -western civilization was 
again reinforced from the Orient by the 
returning crusaders.

Every scholar knows that Chris
tianity was a retarding influence, a 
dead weight on the wheels of progress, 
an obstruction that produced the Dark 
Ages—a thousand years of ignorance, 
superstition and Christianity. That era 
was overcome by those the church 
called infidels, of wliich Bruno, Galileo, 
Vanlnl and Servetns are types.

Even to-day Christianity would rele
gate us to the condition of the Middle 
Ages, when the chureh was supreme, 
had they the power.

Observation teaches that civilization 
is the outgrowth of human needs, one 
slight advance paving the way to 
another. That man must be very 
ignorant who supposes the race was 
sunk in barbarism at the time they 
allege Jesus was born, and that since 
then it has advanced with a bound. 
Learning and literature received its 
severest shock .when Constantine em
braced what Is now known as Chris
tianity. It was tbe signal for the de
struction o£ the world’s literature, 
which was not replaced until tbe 
power of these Vandals began to wane.

since it is based upon a supernal I "All sensible people are Unitarians, 
assumption, namely, that God has us, All the others are, but they don’t like 

' in hls particular to say so.” •' -whatever our sect, 
favor.”

Hit tliem again, Mr. Townsend, if
they don’t deserve kicking they are 
just going to. Tho steal of tbe Meth-1 
odists of $288,000 from tbe government I 
last winter, for the alleged destruction 
of their Southern Publishing House, I 
which had been a regular secession 
factory, giving their solicitors, other
wise lobbyists, a hundred thousand of 
tlie stealings for their services, shows 
tbe “arrogance” of these supernal 
cusses. :

A PRECOCIOUS .YOUTH.
Ma, Satan must be a great trouble to 

God, isn’t he? I don’t see why he 
turned out so bad when ho had no 
flevil to put him up to It!

, DISLIKED THE PREACHER.
Before being mustered out privates 

of the Seventy-first Regiment of New 
York buried their chaplain, George R. 
Van de Water, in effigy, after derisive 
ceremonies, including the. pelting of the 
effigy with missiles. The chaplain was 
unpopular because of his behavior In 
Cuba., The affair took place in the

1 regimental armory.

. SENSIBLE CATHOLICS. .
A telegram from Montreal brings the 

astonishing Information that Mayor 
Raymond Prefontaine, of that city, a 
French-Canadian Catholic and a liberal 
member of the Dominion Parliament, 
has made up. hls mind that the Catholic 
churches and religious Institutions must 
pay taxes the same as other private 
property holders and corporations, and 
will order that tax against them be 
hereafter Extended.

As long as churches are protected by 
the government, they should share, like 
private Individuals and corporations, in 
the cost of that government Until this 
is done such property should be exempt' 
from protection. Taxation is the only 
means we have for preventing the 
wealth of the world being plied up in 
these worse than dead institutions. It 
is a marvel that a Catholic should lead 
in such a reform. .

$ 5,450,953.65 
2,993,930.00 
6,842,000.00 

246,082.01
, 271,416.46
, 1,613,983,17
. 850,569.07
. 171,217,76
, 479,035.96
, 2,274,544.49
. 17,845,107.17
, 244,400.00
, 25,581,750.33
. 161,997.78
. 124,340.01
, 223,214.45
. 177,232.00
. 583,000,00
, 52,700.00
, 120,000.00
. 1,611,855.60
. 488,307.70
. 2,441,600.00
, 29,068,051.55
. 6,600.00
. 19,715.00
. 165,578.13
. 1,618,172.24
. 335,508.00
. 1,224,691.65

~The number of permanent inmates of charitable in
stitutions, when the latest count was made, was 74,664. 
The number received and cared for during the year in 
such institutions was 269,147. It is extraordinary that 
two-fifths of the permanent charges upon the State and 
charity are children, the number nt present cared for be
ing 3i,127. Most of these, however, are better off than 
they would be’with their parents or people of their class, 
for they are receiving the rudiments of an education, and 
are taught useful trades.

The city, county and township almshouses have 13,732 
inmates and other State institutions for the indigent have 
6,001, making a total of 19,733 paupers in the State, peo
ple who cannot or will not sustain themselves. The ed
ucational institutions where free instruction is given have 
6,020 pupils, who are not only educated but are supported 
in the meantime. There are ninety-seven inmates in .the 
homes for discharged prisoners, 1,824 in the reformatories 
for women and birls, and 198 infants in the day nurseries.

The following statement shows the number of pauper 
inmates in the various homes and asylums, most of whom

A series of articles, in these editorial 
columns some months ago, maintained 
that the entire Christian system from 
the days of Constantine was but a re- 
vlsal of the Pagan religion at Rome.

Now Mosheim was an orthodox 
Christian authority, .which no scholar 
of that faith has the presumption to 
controvert. In hls Ecclesiastical His
tory, century 4, part 2, chap. 4, sec. 1, 
he says, discoursing on the rites and 
ceremonies of the chureh during this 
century: " ' .

“It happened in 'these times, the re
ligion of the Greeks and Romans dif
fered very little, in'Ats external appear
ance, fromS -'that' of the Christians. 
They had both a 'most pompous and 
splendid (ritual. ' Gorgeous robes, 
mitres, tiatas, wax-tapers, crosiers, 
processions,1 lustrations, images, gold 
and silver vases, And many such cir
cumstances of pageantry, were equally 
to be seen ln"the Kbathen temples and 
the Chrlstiah’ churches.” .

The English translator, A. Maclaine, 
D. D., in a fpot notq, adds;

“The Litpns,; . which among the 
ancient Rorpans.was the chief ensign 
of the Augurs, anjl which derived its 
name from its,, resemblance to the 
military trumpet) became a mark of 
episcopal dignity. We call it crosier', 
or bishop’s staff.”

IS CHRISTIANITY ON THE WANE?
The article on the above subject 

which lately appeared in The Progress
ive Thinker, and credited to the “Liter
ary Digest,” should hare been credited 
to “Mind,” that excellent monthly mag
azine. .

“Origin and Antiquity , of Man.” By 
Hudson Tuttle. A masterly philosoph
ical work. English edition, nicely 
bound in cloth, *L For sale at thia

Mrs. Phoebe A. Hearst, the widow of the late-Senator 
from California, is emulating Mrs. Leland Stanford’s 
munificence in founding the Leland Stanford University, 
and has undertaken, with the assistance of several wealthy 
friends, to provide appropriate and commodious buildings 
for the University of California, which she intends shall 
be the'finest in the world.

A year or two ago Mrs. Hearst offered prizes for the 
best plans that might be printed for a new group of build
ings, including a chapel, library, refectory, dormitories 
and recitation halls. A committee of architects, artists, 
engineers and men of practical university experience were 
appointed to make the awards, and Mrs. Hearst recently 
sailed for Europe to receive their reports. All the archi
tects in the world were invited to compete, and a hundred 
or more took advantage of the opportunity. From these 
the jury selected "eleven plans of unusual merit and 
directed the designers to proceed at once to California for 
the purpose of making an examination of the campus and 
its environment and altering their plans to meet local con
ditions. Mrs. Hearst pays all .the traveling expenses. 
The alterations must be completed and the amended de
signs submitted again to the jury at Antwerp on the 1st 
of April, when a choice will be made from among the 
eleven competitors. While it is not possible to anticipate 
the verdict of the jury, it is not considered very likely 
that it will accept the designs submitted by any one 
architect for all the buildings, but will choose the best 
features presented by each. The entire group of build-

“And be content with such things as ye have.”—He
brews, xiii., 5.

I do not suppose that anyone is perfectly satisfied with ’ 
his surroundings. There is no station in life which can 
furnish us with contentment. 1 have never yet seen a 
man who could truthfully say he would not in some re
spects change his environment if he could, under the con
viction that if it were changed he would he a better de
veloped, a stronger and a happier soul.

That is a very startling fact and one whieh has attached 
itself to every generation since tbe first created being 
opened his eyes on this beautiful world or listened to the 
music of the wind as it used the branches of the trees for 
harp strings. Moreover, 1 judge that the fact will re
main one of the chief characteristics of human nature un
til the last generation enters the shadow that keeps the 
other world from view.

I sometimes wonder what kind of a creature he would 
be who had just what he wanted and all he wanted. 
Would he be happy or would he be miserable? 1 confess 
that I am unable to answer the question. The condition 
of affairs would be so different from anything we have ex- 
pcrienced that it is impossible to say what the result 
would be. Even when 1 think of heaven 1 cannot under
stand why there should not be longings and even anxie
ties, provided there is progress. A soul that has nothing 
more to attain, which has reached the end of its tether, is 
to me inconceivable. 1 like to think of the other life as 
the continuance of this life and of myself as stepping 
from narrow to large opportunities when I die, and if this 
be so 1 must be brave and strong in heaven in order to 
make use of the gifts of God which the angels will lay at 
my feet.

I lay down this principle, therefore, that so far as in us 
lies we must influence our environment instead of allow
ing it to influence us, just as a bed of roses throws its per
fume on the air. I have known many a man to be 
crushed because his home was not all it should have been, 
and many a woman broken-hearted because of inharmony 
in the household, and I have questioned my religion to 
discover if it can afford a remedy. Is it possible to en
dure the ills of life in such a spirit that wc shall not bo 
harmed by them, that we shall even grow better and purer 
through their adverse influence? If this is God's world 
and not the evil one’s, and if there is no lack of wisdom in 
the structure of the soul, we ought to be able to hold our 
own against all odds, for otherwise our life is simply a cru
elty and our chief sorrow is that we were born into it.

Now, it is not probable that any change can be made in 
your environment, but it is certainly possible to so alter 
your attitude toward it that you will learn how to amke 
the best of it, and that is the most important of all secrets. 
If you worry over the inevitable and the unavoidable you 
simply waste your time and your energy and break your 
heart. The question is not how to get rid of (he disagree
able, but how to become independent of it and to live your 
own life in spite of it. The more you kick against the 
pricks the more you harm yourself. Sometim.es you can 
climb over a wall when you cannot knock it down. If 
you can neither climb over it nor knock it down stay on 
the side where you are and see if you can make it a garden 
spot. Enjoy what you can, and don’t allow tbe grinding 
ills of life to disturb you any more than can be helped.

All this means that you are to depend on yourself and 
not on your,surroundings for your happiness. If you can 
get any comfort from outside enjoy it and be thankful, 
but you must find your chief joy in the consciousness that 
you are doing your duty as you understand it: and are 
helping others whenever the chance is offered. You must 
manufacture your heaven in the workshop of your own 
heart. Take what comes in the spirit of one who feels 
that the dear Lord is with you, that the Lord is person
ally present and gives you not only a full measure of sym
pathy but also the strength to endure calmly, patiently 
and bravely. That state of mind will induce spiritual and 
also physical health, for worry brings rheumatism of body 
and neuralgia of soul. .

It is easy for me to tell you to rise above the jarring in
barmonies in your environment and to live in your own 
thoughts and purposes, but the task is an extremely diffi
cult one, I know. At the same time, it is what the Christ 
did, and the doing of it is in the line of the religion 
which He proclaimed. He was in the world, and He did 
His duty to the world, and without doubt He found some 
pleasures in the world, but He was serene amid adverse 
surroundings, and though conscious of discord, lack of 
sympathy and even suspicion and hatred He was in a de
gree independent, living His own life in the companion
ship of the angels.

We may not do all that He did, but we may smooth 
many a rough corner and pass unhurt through many a 
thorny experience if we will but take ourselves in hand 
and look at life from His standpoint. The secret of liv
ing well is to live in peace, and to live in peace we must 
have peace in our own hearts. It is what we give others 
which makes us happy rather than what we demand from 
them. In a word, life is not worth living unless we our-

4Qi.ooo.it
Sometim.es


OF heaven HUMANITARIANISM SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
Everything in Nature Has a

^OrMOw#8^^

SEVERAL ;Sf|KITS RETURN to earth
Spiritual Form.

As a Factor In Religion.

* Wending my way down one of the
Bide streets, near the water front ou 
the east side of New York, the other 
day, 1 came upon one of those old book 

.stalls that Dickens has described to us 
to well, and In looklug over the old 
magazines on one of the counters 1
came across au old copy of “To-Day," 
whieh contained an article entitled

THE VOLUNTEERS’ DOCTRINE 
ALL WRONG, BUT ITS HUMANI
TARIAN WORK ALL RIGHT
BETTER BELIEVE IN AN ERROR 

' AND BE A ' HUMANITARIAN, 
THAN BELIEVE1N A SPIRITUAL 
TRUTH AND NEVER DO GOOD 
DEEDS.

Some Significant Indications 
of Progress.

. Mrs. Bullington Booth delivered an 
“A Dream of Heaven,” by Edward I address to 1,200 convicts at the Joliet 
Foster Temple. I Penitentiary recently and 'gladdened

Thinking that very few readers of I their hearts with Hie announcement of
The Progressive Thinker have seen or the intention of the Volunteers of 
read this article, 1 take the liberty oi I America to establish a home for ex
quoting from tbe same, for iu it Mr. eonviets ln the outskirts of Chicago 
Temple declares his conviction of a this week, savs the Obicagi Tribune, 
bright and happy spiritual life. He Mrs. Booth is known among the con- 
begins by saying: yjets as the “Little Mother.” They are

“In my conception of heaven there is ahvavs g].ul t0 lleav her> as was eVi- 
bloom aud bird song very much akin to deuced by tbe crowded chapel.
the bloom I see by the .wayside, aud Jler patBetie stories frequently 
the bird soug I hear under my window, brought tears to the eyes of the hard- 
When I open my eyes to tlie experience I eued criminals, who gave her their un- 
of the hereafter I expect to be greeted I divided atteutiou from the beginning to 
not by something marvelous, but by the close of her address, aud as often 

:familiar sights aud sounds. I ns ber kind words of encouragement
. “Why may uot even nature have its were spoken they brought forth loud 

spiritual counterpart? I applause. She talked for oyer two
"Before the violet existed as a sub-1 hours aud spoke of the new proposed 

stance it existed as au idea in the I Hope HaII aud the work of the Booth 
.thought of God. I Prison League.

“Why, theu, may not that mental Mrs. Booth, iu opening her address, 
Conception continue to exist after the I sau She Was glad once more to have a 
substance itself bas perished, so that chance to meet tliem face to face and 
When the violet is no longer visible to heart to heart, to discuss those great 
our natural vision we may still know it questious of prison life and the ultl- 
as a violet through our sense of spirit- mate success of her plans. She spoke 
ual recognition? I of her late sickness aud said, “The giv-

“I cannot believe that anything loses lng back of my life is more than ever 
its identity by dying. Because the t0 glve it to those I love." 
flower withers wlien_tlie first frost TN'vnTnsTnwtouches it and before loug becomes a I ^iLL BE SAFE FROM INTRUSION, 
heap of unsightly decay, It is not eyi- In speaking of the new Hope Hall she 
deuce that the flower ceases to exist, said the public should not know the 
any more than the pulseless form of a I location of the proposed home and tlie 
man arrayed iu his burial clothes is I boys would not be stared at wheu once 
evidence that his life is forever ex-1 they entered there. No detectives, no 
tlnet. Some one will say, perhaps: policemen, and no citizens would ever 
There is a presupposition to immor- j be allowed to enter Hope Hull No. 3, 

■ tality in the case of man, because of I wliich will be established almost solely 
his spiritual attributes? Who, indeed, I for the benefit of the Joliet ex-convlets. 
among tlie wisest who ever lived, has I She asked all when they get out to 
actually demonstrated when the vege-1 come right to Hope Hall.
table creation ends and the animal ere-1 “Hope Hall will be for all men who 
atlon begins?” I want to do better,” she said, "You
, That heaven is nothing more nor. less I know I believe that those within these

PRESBYTERIANS IN CONVENTION.
Princeton, tlie center of Presbyterian 

authority and great theological man
ufactory, that turns put clergymen 
made to order by the hundred, has been 
awakened by a voice from within! Not 
from within the deeper conscience of 
the Institution, but by one of Its grad
uates—au Alumnus—who was to have 
been clothed with the fossil shroud of 
the Presbyterian Confession of Haith, 
but from some source bis reason was 
awakened and his honesty could uot 
submit to become a life-long hypocrite. 
He renounced the old faith; aud anx
ious for the souls of his fellow students, 
gives them a significant warning. He 
writes a letter with some pointed ques
tions, and iu tract form sends one to 
each divinity student, who is expected 
to endorse said Confession of Faith. It 
stirred a breeze with the faculty as well 
as the students.

He quotes from the “Confession” 
such delectable sentiments as God for 
his own glory did “foreordain some to 
everlasting life and some to everlasting 
death,” and adds, “I don’t believe it. 
Do you?’ •

In an interview with a reporter he 
said: “I left the church because some 
of its teachings are out of date.” * * ♦ 
“I bate hypocrisy In religion. Men 
ought to tell the truth. For that reason 
I am interested in working against the 
church.” This Is a new idea to old 
ironclad Presbyterian Princeton. To 
tell the truth when It is squarely 
against the creed 1$ cranky perform
ance. It indicates mental unbalance. 
So think the professors; for some of 
them are reported as saying they "sus
pect he is a crank or unbalanced in 
mind.” .

Dr. Patton, in a discourse before the 
class, gave utterance to these sig
nificant words (as reported): “Chris
tianity does not come under the law of 
cause and effect." Then Christian faith 
and Christian life cannot be expected 
to follow auy law by which men may 
expect any results from what they say 
or do. Why then attempt anything? 
Love, truth and righteousness may be 
followed by calamity and despair,

. ULI : i ' ■ - ' . .

Bright Chicago Ladies Who Have Sociable Spirits on 
Their Visiting Lists,

HAVE CALLS FROM SPIRITS-IN- 
STANCES OF APPEARANCES OF 
SUPERNATURAL', GUE,STS - MISS 
KELLOGG, MRS/ MI^SENBERG, 
MRS. NASH, AND MRS. FORD ALL 
HAYE THESE FR'iENDS-AS RE-
LATED BY THE OCEAN.
Did you ever see a ^liosf^ ’
Several Chicago people, clever, 

thoughtful, keen-briiLued' people, de
clare they have seen'Such shades, even
if you have not, aud some of these peo
ple do not hesitate about relating their 
experiences. ,

iu that gown, (‘And she never did like 
tbe one I have ou,’ she remarked. 
‘Besides, they buried me lu it.’

MESSAGE FROM THE DEAD.
“After quite a little conversation of 

this character Mrs^B. began to tell me 
of all that had’ taken place at the time 
of tbe funeral exercises, even men
tioning the fact that a mutual frieud of 
hers and mine, who stayed to witness 
the final disposal of tbe body after all 
the rest of the friends had departed, 
had lu some manner taken the wrong 
exit from the crematory, and become

- , . , _ , locked in a large yard, with the early
Miss Kate Kellogg, principal of the darkness coming on. ‘She was fright

Lewis public school iu Englewood, aud eneq nearly to death, poor thing!’ the 
a woman well und widely known both disembodied spirit or thought-body of 
in this city aud elsewhere, tells the fol- uly Vjsitor told me, ‘and I was ex- 
lowihg story of the supernatural to her tremely anxious about her until I 
intimate friends: knew that she had gotten out. I was

"I was taking a night journey, and very glud wheu the policeman helped 
before retiring was so distressed by au her.’
undefined presentiment or prescience of o^0 soouer ]lad Mrs B ieft me than 
evil that I was positively afraid to i sat down and wrote to a friend, who 
sleep. As I am not at all superstitious, had keen very intimate and much with 
and little troubled by such emotions as her, to know if all these things were 
a rule, I made up my mind that some true, and found them so, even to the 
severe accident awaited us on the road, smallest detail. Mrs. B. had, indeed, 
Filled with this idqa, which seemed died, at the time she told me, her body 
the only semi-reasonable explanation of had been cremated, and through some 
my unwonted condition of nervousness, unfortunate accident I had neither 
I insisted that the porter raise one keen notified nor invited to attend the 
thickness of the double window of my funeral services. So. Mrs. B. had evi- 
bertli’: ‘I shall have only a single pane Gently decided to tell me of the matter 
of glass to break my way .through if herself, aud had come near to me for 
anything does happen,’ I .reasoned, this purpose. The Incident about the 
Suddenly I saw before me, apparently friend who had been locked in the 
standing at the foot of my berth, a iarge yard and become nervous for 
shadowy white figure. H looked much fear of having to spend the night there 
as tbe photograph of a white-draped was aiso true iu every particular, 
form which had become all blurred by although this woman had mentioned 
the moving of either figure or camera, fke occurrence to no one save only the 
but it bore the distinct shape of a friend to whom I wrote of it, and who 
woman, and it gradually assumed a kad told no living soul about the 
more tangible form, ’ The figure was matter ”
motionless for a long time. The feeling AnyANrip dfath
of which I was then . conscious was AD\ ANCL NOTICE OI DEATH.
rather tbat of surprise than fear. I Another supernatural incident which

, A Hilt UCUWU 13 UUUJJUg 1UU1 U MUD 1VO3 I D.MU W X MUMU V V VMUV mwo^ „>w4u v«^~ - , < , ’ . , ”
than a glorified earth is thus beau- walls can make success. The success while crime and debauchery may be

- - ■ .. .................. I- • • • ... __3 — --- rewarded with the highest blessings!

attempted to reason the shape away by is proven by the testimony of the other 
declaring that it was the light from the individuals concerned, is that of a 
car shining through the opened curtain visitor who ndt long ago appeared to 
upon some of my garments which I Mrs. Nash. An acquaintance, and tbe 
had hung at tbe foot of the compart- mother of a young friend, lay very 111

physical senses. All of the instances of 
ghost-seeing given here were observed 
without the aid of the clairvoyant 
faculty.

'o the Spiritualists of Wis
consin:

'Sopic lime ago I wrpte a letter—yes, 
two jof them, and they were published 
in The Progressive Thiuker, aud other 
Spiritual papers, stating I was desirous 
while iu Milwaukee of hearing from 
different parts of the State, and going 
to different sections holding week-night 
meetings, and lu time organizing a 
State Society.

Thus far there has been but little re
sponse. Is it possible iu so great a 
State as Wisconsin, where there are so 
many Spiritualists, that there Is not 
enough interest among the people to be
come enthused so they may become or
ganized and the State come Into a State 
Society, so we can wield an influence 
for good over the minds of the,people?

Once more I ask the friends to write 
.me and see what arrangements cau be 
made for meetings during tbe week. I 
should lilce to hear from societies and 
Individuals all over the State who are 
In favor of holding a State meeting, 
and where the meeting should be held.

When Writing, If the letter needs a 
reply, please enclose a stamp, as I am 
taking the burden of working up a 
State meeting on my own shoulders. 
Address all letters to 422 Grand ave

nue, Milwaukee, Wis. I hope I shall be 
encouraged in tlie work I have taken 
upon myself. Yours for a Spiritualism

Boys &QMsV^ 
w« ire giving away walcha, earneru, BoliSfoMA^^Ml 

riup, iparunggoodj.muiicUimtraxBcolj A many”^^^w> 
other valuable premiums to boys and girls for bcD 
ling IB packages of Hoy#l English Luk Powder at lOcuch, 
Every package makes 50c worth of fine ink. We oak no money— 
tend your name and address, and wo will forward you 18 pack* 
ages with premium Hit aud full instructions. When you soil Dia 
Ink Powder send the money to us and select your premium. 
Tlill is >n honest offer. We truat you. Don't lose tub grw^ ■ 
Opportunity. Writefortbooutflt today. Address all orders to i 
uuperhu Ink Concent 4# Adams bk Ouk PwL, ILL

The above Is the number of the pres
ent Issue of The Progressive Thiuker, 
as printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with tlie figures ou your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, aud you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number/ :he 
right hand corner of the first page s ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number ou 
the tag of your wrapper.

that unites, G. H. BROOKS.

Sawa from Rudik
Difficult and Dangerous Malady 

Cured by New Process.
A Young Man Who Can Now Face Life 

With tbe Courage of a 
Sound Body,

In Gloversvllle N. Y. a resident of that bustling 
town Is facing life with a bodily freedom which means 
everything to a young man who lias his greater suc
cesses before him. Mr. T. W. Carr had a difficult and

tifiilly expressed by Mr. Temple: I is right here with you and we can
“I believe tbat everything in nature | prove that the power of God can save, 

has a spiritual form wliich is the exact If you let the matter drift, then you get 
likeness of its material form. back to the same old rut and come back

“The pattern of what has been I here. Now is tbe time to get ready for 
always must be, aud the heaven whieh I the future, make a new man of your
I cherish In my holiest dream, und I self. There are just three words to 
Which I expect to realize after my feet leave with you, ‘Freedom, fulfillment, 
Eave crossed the threshold of this here-1 and faithfulness.’"
after, is only this beautiful earth She urged upon all to “fulfill” all 
transfigured. There will be laughter promises und be “faithful” during " 
nnd sunshine, tinted sky aud springing balance of tbeir lives.
grass blade, running brook and me-1 Mrs. Booth was accompanied by 
lodious bird song, just the same as we private secretary, Miss J. V. Hughes, 
experience here, only we shall kuow Captain F. McCormick, and Lieutenant 
them then, not as tangible things, but I H. Marden of New York City, who has 
as conditions of soul. According to the I charge of Hope Hall No. 1, in that city, 
ancient conception of heaven, which and who will take charge of the home 
some believe even to-day, it is a place to be opened In Chicago. Music was 
where the elect spend eternity lu the furnished by the prison orchestra, and 
Worship of Deity, but I do not see why I Mrs. C. P. Harlow sang “Consider the

the

her

it Is not just ns reasonable to suppose lilies.”
that the lover of flowers will have At the close of the meetlug over 100 
flowers, that the lover of birds will have I convicts rose for prayers. The Booth 
birds, that the lover of sunshine will I Prison League Is strong at the prison, 
have sunshine, and that tlie homage as there are over 500 members in the 
we render Deity will be our willing aud Joliet Penitentiary.
faithful care for something we love, In the afternoon Mrs. Booth spent her 
rather than any mere vocal aud con- time in visiting the cellhouses of the 
yentioual praise. male convicts and the inmates of the

-. “Beecher always thought Hint going female prison, where there are sixty 
to heaven was going to claim one’s women confined. She spoke to all lu a 
own. He wanted no band of crepe tied I cheering way, and spoke of Hope Hall 
to his door when he died, but in place I as the proper place for all to come who' 
of ft a wreath of beautiful flowers. He want lo lead better lives in the future. 
Wished it to be understood that the SEEKS FINANCIAL AID. 
transition from tlie here to the here- _ „
after was not something to be re- ^y8- B°ot11 aplved in Chicago on 
gretted or dreaded, but something to be ^ ednesday. and has scarcely eaten or 
rejoiced in as a triumphant going slept since: that time, so completely ate 
Home” bcr thoughts and energies given up to

Mr Temole continues- tlie project which lias occupied her
“The reunion of friends is another Ws^^ S1“7“?

feature that cannot be omitted from selected n farm about a mile west of 
any rational conception of heaven. We J110 eitJ limits which she legaids a 1
nre often told that the future Is a *deal Place for Hope Hall No 3, and is
Sealed book. We see our friends die desrou8of ®ecur ng financial 8UPPort
and cannot follow them into the other tbal 'Y enable her to close uegot a-

• world nnd come back aud demonstrate tl°as f°y a feasehold without delaj.
the absolute certainty of a continued , 'l\«‘b™^^^ c’“
existence after death. That is true. b$ M1S- Booth ns hei1 friends. She ie 
But standing beside them when their I wives hundreds of letters weekly from 
breath grows fainter and fainter, when j men ''’,10 ‘ I'/ al,e. fkey "nut to lead 
they have taken tbeir final leave of us, 8°“d "vcs alter /ke penitentiary 8atcs 
lyrd are only waiting until the glad swing open for them, andI she ''“U*® ° 
spirit can be wholly freed from a cxtead 8 h«JP‘“K baad ^Y ottering a 
worn-out frame, what does it mean temporary asylum, where the prison 
when they see faces whieh we do not hlids can become citizens again aid 
see aud hear voices which we do uot I '°°k ^or employment.

No law of relations between cause and 
effect.

“Peddlers In the small world of in
fidelity do not weigh very heavy in the 
world of modern advancement.” » » * 
“There are no accidents with God.” 
Then this little breeze that is shaking 
the dry leaves from the tree of Prince
ton theology may be God’s foreordained 
arrangement to let in a ray of light 
upon the mockery of its creedal blas
phemy. Evidently this shake means 
growth, If it does hurt

A PRIEST PUT TO A GOOD USE.
An Italian priest is reported from 

New York as seeking American patents 
ou several useful inventions. They are 
not, as were most of the inventive 
fruits of the sixteenth century, Instru
ments of torture to convert heretics; 
but in the spirit of modern progress, 
they are for the safety and convenience 
of the public. One is a voting machine, 
whieh registers every vote automati
cally, and counts It at the same time, 
making absolute secrecy, preventing 
possible fraud, and tbe result of the 
election known the moment the last 
vote Is cast. Another a device by which 
moving trains report at the stations 
automatically their place, speed aud 
condition, and warn the engineer of 
approaching dangers on the track,'thus 
preventing accidents by obstructions, 
etc. Surely this Is a sign of progress
among

The 
United

priests, even from Italy. 
HON. A. GASTON.

election of A. Gaston to the
States Congress is another sig-

nlficaut sign of the times. He was 
known throughout the campaign as a 
pronounced Spiritualist, and the dis
trict that elected him Is nominally from 
one to two thousand majority for tbe 
opposing party. In tbe same district 
Hon. Joseph Sibley was defeated two 
years ago, which shows a special per
sonal popularity for Mr. Gaston, and 
both parties knew him all through the 
campaign ns an avowed Spiritualist. 
This will count in favor of Cassadaga 
Camp, of which be bas been president 
the past ten years.

LYMAN O. HOWE.

h“It sometimes happens that before Every person with humanitarian In- 
the natural vision has closed the spirit- «t I nets and Impulses will commend the 
ual Is opened, aud the hand of tbe dy- h“™ane PurP°se of Eo0}"’ h?w’ 
lng Is not only put iuto ours for n ev«r >™cl> one may dissent from her 
pressure of affectionate parting, but Is orthodox theological notions "hlc to 
nt the same time put Into that of nn ^r are of more vital Importance than 
angel for a pressure of affectionate ev<y? a eolrecl ul°i al life.
greeting "0 can wel1 pu aside‘ for ”lc mo’

“The law of progress Is a universal “«”' our aversion to the cardinal prln- 
law. It operates as distinctly In the clple underlying the pa cut orthodox 
realm of spirit as in the realm of mat- <Iea of reformation coming through a 
ter, and Is concerned both with the »« atouement-ihe only saving 
evolution of a planet and the growth reformation allowable in the or hodox 
of a human soul. I believe that the scheme; wo can forget this in our 
future state Is a state of progression. ,earty “PP^’0" » .““ earnest

‘-‘Growth is essential to happiness. 81 ing efforts to help and do good to 
While we are subject to bodily limlta- 111080 who, having fallen juto "ays of 
tions it may be that our growth is ob- viec aad crime, desire to amend heir 
striicted. ways and live reputable, upright lives.

. “There are sometimes physical in- ^?S,ct^ bas made 11 exceedingly dlffl- 
firmities which prevent us from reach- ™]t for kno'™ criminals to reform and 
lng the heights we aspire to, but wheu I 11000,110 worthy citizens. The weight of 
these obstructions are removed jjy social Influence tends to crush the bet
death we have no laudable excuse for fef Id'Po's05' Blrlng the "nf°!'lanat® 
staying behind. ‘To me,’ said Goethe, I criminal no open door of opportunity to 
‘the external existence of my soul is earn IU1 I'ooest livelihood. Many who 
proved from my idea of activity. If I ’rould become useful members of so- 
work Incessantly until my death, na- ck?ty al® ' !r |!a/.clu^
ture is bound to give me another form I a veritable hell of hopelessness, ending 
of.existence when the present can no I n determination to do evil, since there 
longer sustain my spirit.’ Open tbe 8 80 opportunity to do we 11.
door of heaven but a little way and we 1 liat *le™ !9 .S?1^cn!’1?ft,t1M 
must surely see movement toward may be used for the mutual benefit of 
higher ends. Ws life is but the be- cnminals and o society. ™st be be
ginning of the life God has mapped out “cred: and that B“<* "’M „ n 
for the human soul. Infinite develop- ^ope Halls are at li^st a step In the 
ment is before us. Our longings and I rly'n d ‘^i?”’
Our affections have a meaning which T110 experiment w 11 be watched with
the present cannot fully unfold. There ^’“ ’̂ZP* fW
are conditions of glory which the most successful results of good, 
human spirit can attain to only in tbe ‘ a-kax.
hereafter, joys and hopes and attain- 
inents which reach out to other con
ditions of being, and the more we ob- 
Berve, the more we think, the closer we

ment. upon an opposite site of the city. Two
APPARITION BRINGS A MESSAGE. days b®foro her deatb M1^ Na®b’ ®n' 

• , ten ng her own apartments suddenly,
Compelling my unwilling body to saw this acquaintance lying stark and 

obey my will, I deliberately sat up, re- stiff upon her own lounge.
moved the garments and lay down “Mrs. R---- is going to pass out,” was 
again. Tlie figure was still there, and ap that the plucky little woman, too 
nothing white was l^ft for the outer ^ell used to experiences of this kind 
light to produce the illusion upon, to tremble or evidence excitement ot 
Again and again I experimented, but to any kind, said to herself. Sure enough, 
no purpose. The flgUre remained for a c0U1,le of aayg later, Mrs. R---- did 
several hours. When.it finally melted aie) aaa at the moment of her passing 
away I felt extremely wearied men- appeared to Mrs. Nash, telling her of 
tally, but my fear bad long since left the circumstances of her demise, and 
me. I looked at my watch, noted the charging her with a message to the 
time of its appearance and departure, daughter left behind. Mrs. * Nash, 
turned over comfortably ,nud went tp always interested lu proving the reality 
sl®®P- .... . of such occurrences, immediately wrote

Arriving at my journey-9 end quite to the daughter, telling her of all the 
safely aud without annoyance or happenings which had surrounded her 
trouble of any kind, the ifirst thing mother’s death, and mailed the letter 
wliich I did after greeting my hostess at once. Before it could be delivered 
was to tell her of my (experience. After- eame a telegram Informing her of the 
ward the matter passed entirely from death, but the postmark on the letter 
my thoughts, taken up with the pleas- showed that it had reached the post- 

experiences^ of a delightful visit, office before the telegram had beeu dic- 
and I recollected it no more until some tated. As iu the first case mentioned 
months later, when-1 was once more at this supernatural appearance turned 
aome and at york- The news came to out to be true in regard to the smallest 
me of the sudden death of a dear friend aB well as the most Important detail, 
upon the night of my uncanny expe- Almost before her soul had left the 
ilence. She had passed away after an body the spirit of Mrs. R— had ap- 
illness of but a few hours; her passing peared to Mrs. Nash. Mrs. Nash, being 
had been simultaneous with the appear- a member of the Chicago Theosophical 
f,nce °^ .^T sbnde before uie, as the Society, gives the matter a purely sci- 
time which I aud her friends had noted entifle explanation. She believes that 
proved indubitably, and her last words it was the thought-body of Mrs. R---- 
had been ‘Tell Kate.’ ” which came to her.

Miss Kellogg offers no explanation of a
tho manner or reason of her friend’s ghusi marls a bld. 
appearance to her at the time of her It Is in this way she accounts

suddenly,

passlug away and for some hours after- another apparition which haunts 
wards. She only knows that the ex- chamber of an Intimate friend

for 
the 
and

KEEP IN STEP.
Keep up with the Free Thought pro

cession! You can do so by sending to 
this office $1.20 aud thus secure The 
Progressive Thinker one year and Art 
Magic. Art Magic Is practically free to 
every yearly subscriber, the 20 cents 
ouly a little more than paying for the 
postage or expressage. If you^take no 
Spiritualist paper then you can not keep 
in step with our great movement, and 
will necessarily lag iu the rear. If you 
are a Spiritualist, and take no Spiritual
ist palter, please tell us why you do not? 
We would like to know.

KEEP IN TOUCH.
Keep iu touch with the great spiritual 

movement. You can do so by reading 
The Progressive Thinker each week. 
The paper one year and Art Magic costs 
only $1.20. Tho book is almost wholly 
a gift, as the 20 cents ouly a little more 
than pays for the expense of mailing. 
Art Magic is splendidly gotten up, is el
egantly bound lu cloth aud nicely 
printed on fine book paper, and will 
prove a valuable acquisition to your ll- 
brary.

Preniilnii Terms

REMEMBER that all or
ders most be accom
panied by their reqoi- 
site amounts, viz:

ART MAGIC and The 
Progressive Thinker 
One Year, $1.20.

Complimentary to Spiritual
ists.

J. W. Dennis—Dear Brother: Yours 
received, and I haste to answer. 
Brother Gaston was fairly and honestly 
elected by a small majority, which is 
certainly a great compliment to him as 
well us to Spiritualism. The politicians 
here say that Higgins has no grounds 
for contesting the election, but they 
think he wants to do it for tbe purpose 
of extorting money from Mr. Gaston.

There is one thing connected with 
this election tbat I want to call your 
attention to. Here we have a city of 
fourteen churches, and yet the Mayor 
of the city is a Spiritualist, the Treas
urer of our city is a Spiritualist, and 
tbe State Senator who represents us In 
Harrisburg is also a Spiritualist and 
lias spoken at Lily Dale. Add to this 
tbe fact that we have elected a Spirit
ualist as a Congressman, is a “sad com
mentary on the morals of this com
munity.” Only think of It, in a Chris
tian community so orthodox that every 
Sunday tbe atmosphere smells of fire 
and brimstone while the churches are 
in session, and yet that four prominent 
offices of this county should be filled by 
Spiritualists elected by the votes of the 
people. Why, Brother Dennis, what 
are we coming to? “But the world 
moves.” Very respectfully yours,

A. B. RICHMOND.
Meadville, Pa. ,

THE DIVINE PLAN.
live to the Inexorable laws which gov-1 It Is carried out in The Progressive 
ern the evolution of a true manhood, I Thinker office, a portion of the profits 
the inore we are inclined to believe the returning to each subscriber In the 
poet that I form of a valuable book. The Progress

,, , ,. . „ Ive Thinker one year and Art Magic
»’‘Man’s heart the Almighty to the costs $1.20. The 20 cents only a little 

. future hath set morethanpaysfortheexpenseofpost-
By secret but Inviolable springs.’” 1 ................ ................... -

A LIBRARY,
Commence forming one now by sub

scribing foYThe Progressive Thinker, 
and securing Art Magic. The paper 
one year and Art Magic will, cost you 
only $1.20. Supposing the plan had been 
adopted by The Progressive Thinker 
when it was first issued. Then you 
could have had In your library at the 
present time eight valuable books. But 
It is better late than never. Commence 
now, If you have not done so already, to 
form a library by subscribing for The 
Progressive Thinker. A library in this 
fast age is absolutely essential. Aid ns 
tn carrying out the Divine Plan.

ART MAGIC, Ghost Land 
and The Progressive 
Thinker One Year,

MU. t. w. CARR.
dangerous rupture which fulled to yield to a number 
of different kinds of trusses. Aud he tried the much 
talked of like method, the discovery of Dr. W. 8 Rice, 
371 G. Main st., Adams, N. Y. Ills cure was perfect, 
tho opening through which the rupture protruded 
having grown together. Surgeons claim that the 
only radical cure for hernia or breach or rupture, all 
of which names the malady Is known under, is to cut 
open the outer skin and then sew the muscles togeth
er, It Is a dangerous operalion, kills as often as It 
cures and is not a certainly. Dr. Rice obtains all the 
benefit of an operation but uses no knife, The fact Is 
his system Is a home cure, without pain, danger, op
eration or an hour detention from work. It Is mar
velous. He cured a man out in Riceville, la., Win. 
Blandin by name, whose case was apparently hopeless. 
He also restored Geo, F Mulford, 484 E. 5th st., Boston, 
Mass , who had been ruptured eighteen years. Ceo. 
Bell, of St Charles, Minn., is another remarkable case. 
There arc probably a thousand others who have all 
been permanently cured by Dr. Rice.

Mr. Carr was cured two years ago und his muscles 
havo grown beyond the possibility of a return of a 
rupture. Write to Dr. Rice for his free book on rup
ture. Write to-day. Do not delay since to do so may 
cause you to forget tho address. Write to Dr. W. 8. 
Rice, 871 G. Main st., Adams, N. Y.

$1.70.
TAKE NOTICE.

Rear in mind tliat the order for tho 
premium book must always be accom
panied by a year's subscription to The 
ITogressive Thiuker. You will not be 
allowed to order the paper, and after
wards send for tbe premium. The two 
orders must come together. Each one

perience was a very real one, and the which has many times beeu seen by 
fact that she mentioned it with careful Mrs. Nash in a similar manner, 
notation of the precise time of Its “Every time I entered the room of 
coming to the friend she was visiting tills friend for many years,” says Mrs. 
months before she even beard of the Nash, “I saw, bending over her bed, 
death of the friend who came th her straightening the pillows, and turning 
proves the experience unmistakably down the bedclothes, a little, motherly, 
real. white-haired lady. I did not recognize
EXPERIENCE OF MRS. MEISEN- ber as onyone whom I had ever known 

personally, and her invariable occupa- 
llkl. t|on BfruCk me as peculiar, so I de-

To Mrs. Ed Melsenberg, of this city, scribed her to my friend, 
also came a remarkable experience of “‘You have drawn a perfect picture 
this kind some time ago, according to of Mother S---- ,’ she told me, 
tbe story reported as told by her to astonished, and mentioning a woman 
some of her intimates and by them to whom she had always held very dear 
others. Stopping at the time at her in life. ‘She always turned down the 
summer home in Wisconsin, Mrs. bedclothes, beat up the pillows, and 
Melsenberg entered the house oue day, in other ways prepared my bed for me 
coming in from a loug and pleasant as long as she lived. She loved to do ft 
afternoon walk, to see standing before because she loves me.’ The dear old 
her iu the hall the figure of a man with lady who, even after her passing out of 
his back toward the door. She was by this world, delighted iu performing ten- 
no means surprised that the unexpected der services for the child of her love, 
visitor should have entered un- comes more seldom now. But still I 
announced, for the place was situated see her occasionally, and she is always 
far in the country, and local visitors, going through with the ceremony of 
not finding their rapping answered Im- preparing the bed for her friend’s rest.” 
mediately, or not noticing anyone about VISIONS OF MARY H FORD the premises, frequently entered in that T „ “------------------------------ ‘
manner. But she was very much sur- 1° Mrs. Mary H. Ford, the well- 
prised upon going closer to recognize in known speaker and writer on artistic 
the man an old friend whom she had subjects. Chicago has yet another fem- 
not seen for several years, and of ln'ne resident who claims long and In- 
whose’ presence In the neighborhood tlmate knowledge of the people who 
she had he^rd nothing. are uo l°n8er here. In addition to her

“Why, B--1 How do vou do, and fr°quent and long-continued inter- 
when did you come?” she cried, ad- CQUrse wIth the ®eatle Shost of Mr. 
vanclng to lay her hand on his shoulder. Jolln ^ane, who finds happiness and

A moment later she stood aghast, her enJ°yment In lingering about the Ken- 
natural astonishment changed to wood house which he once owned, and 
startled terror. The man had vanished. whleh Mrs. Ford now occupies with her 
Later she received news of bls sudden faSu,y’ Mrs‘ Ford says: 
death in a distant city at the very mo- 1 have seen and talked with many 
ment when she had seen him standing Pe°Ple wh° have gone out of the body, 
before her In the hall of her Wisconsin °? two occasions I saw and talked 
summer home. ,; . w“h people whom I never saw in my

GHO^t visfffrQ life, but whom I described exactly.GHOST A ISITS MRS. NASH. For tnstance, I onee saw the dead hus- 
Mrs. Ella Thorlngton Nash, well- band of a young widow standing be- 

known in Chicago as a palmist and hind her chair, and thought to myself 
writer upon various subject, says that ‘Now, this Is possibly a delusion, be
to such an extent is the “open vision” cause she has been talking about him ’ 
hers that her experiences, ip the wav But she presently rose, and, without a 
of seeing people who have,grossed her word lo me, went upstairs, returning 
border between worlds are,entirely too ia a few moments,^wearing a brooch 
numerous to do more^than hint at. But, containing her husband’s portrait to 
Within the past six jnonths, two such which she called my attention. It was 
remarkable instances,of this kind, and exactly like the man whom I had first 
both particularly wgll. authenticated, seen standing behind her chair.” 
have occurred to her. The first of these -^ to the method bv whieh these 
Instances occurred at the .time of the spectral visitors communicate with her 
passing away of a well-known woman Mrs. Ford has this to sav: “I am 
suffragist When tlfe bodV of this always spoken to, although/of course 
woman was cremated Mrs. Nash, 1 often ask for guidance and direction’ 
together with one or two other intimate and then the answer comes, as a rule’ 
friends, in accordarice ’with a pre- very clearly spoken to the inward 
arranged plan, was td have been pres- rather than the outward ear.” 
ent at the time of the last services. Ia this regard Mrs. Ford, who is also 
Of this fact, however, as also of any a Theosophist, and therefore believes 
Intimation that her friend-was even that these supernatural appearances In 
near the death Hne7Mrs. Nash was common with all the happenings’ of 
totally ignorant-at the time when the nature, are capable of a perfectly 
experience came to her.- simple and reasonable explanation on

"I was sitting in my. own room, busy grounds scientific rather than supersti- 
about my ordinary household occupa- tious, differs from Mrs. Nash The 
tions,” Mrs. Nash relates, “when my ghost or shades who come to Mrs' Nash 
friend suddenly appeared before me, communicate with her by word of 
dressed In all the ordinary habiliments mouth. Other occupants of the room— 
of life, and told me of her passing and f°r these visitors by no menus Insist 
the disposal of her body.' She also re- upon her being alone when she receives 
gretted that her friends had burned up them—may not hear the words, as they 
a certain gown which she had much may not see the shadowy form -which 
loved, and in which her daughter had stands near them. But Mrs. Nash hears, 
loved to see her, saying that now she as well as sees, and she both hears and 
could not appear before her daughter sees through the ordinary organs o£ the

The Otlier World and This.
A Compendium of Spiritual Laws. 

No. 1, New White Cross 
Literature.

BY AUGUSTA W. FLETCHER, M. D.
In this volume the author, in tbe tbirty-nluo 

chapters, discusses a wide variety of subjects per
taining to Spiritualism, from a spiritualistic stand
point. She evinces the powers of a trained thiuker. 
both in matter of thought and fine literary style, and 
capability of thought expression. Tbe subjects arc 
well-handled with conciseness and yet with clearness. 
It will prove a rich addition to any SplrltuallBt'o 
library, and a moat excellent book for any one seek
ing Information concerning Spiritualism and Its teach
ings.
For Sale at this Office. Price, $1.50

VOLTAIRE’S ROMANCES.
A New Edition, Profusely Illustrated,

“I choose that a story should be founded on prob
ability, and not always resemble a dream. I desire to 
find nothing In It trivial or extravagant; and I desire 
above all, that under tbe appearances of fable, thc.ro 
may appear some latent truth, obvious to tho discern
ing eye. though li escape tho observation of the 
vulgar”—VOLTAIEB.

CoXTKXTB: “Tho White Bull," a Satirical Romance, 
‘‘Zadlg, or Fate," au Oriental History; "The Sago and 
the Atheist;” “Tho Princess ot Babylon;" “The Man 
ot Forty Crowns;” “Tho Huron, or Pupil of Nature;" 
“Mlcromogaa," a Satire on Mankind; “Tho World as 
It Goes;" ‘The Black and tho White;" “Memnon, the 
Philosopher;” “Andre Des Touches at Blom;" "Bab- 
™c?; ;T.h0 6tullX of Nature;" "A Conversation 
With a Chinese;" “Plato’s Dream;’’ “A Pleasure In 
Haring no Pleasure;" “An Adventure In India;" 
"Jeannot and Colin;" ‘‘Travels of Scarmentado;" 
‘Tho Good Brahmin;" “The Two Comforters;” “An

cient Faith and Fable."
Ono volume, post 8vo, <80 pages, with portrait and SI 

Ulnstratlona, Extra vellum cloth, »1.50: postage, 
15 cents,

“Voltaire’s satire was keen and Uno-pointed as a 
Tap1®1)"—Magazine of Am, History.

‘A delightful reproduction, unique and refreshing." 
—Boston Commonwealth. —

can get tbe premium at auy time by 
tending bis subscription one year, 
no other terms will the premium 
sent out.

ex
On 
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CLUBS! CLUBS!
clubs of Ten Subscribers, at Ono

Dollar each, Tbe Progressive Thinker 
will be sent one year, including that 
magnificent book, Art Magic, free, and 
tbe paper and same book free to the 
one who gets up tbe club. The names 
must all be sent at oue time. Now is 
the time to act. Just think of this of
fer, to each subscriber—a valuable book 
which is of itself, as prices go, worth 
$1.50, saying notliing of fifty-two week
ly visits of The Progressive Thinker. 
A club can bo gotten up at every post
office in the Untied States, with a little 
effort, as every Spiritualist, every The- 
osopbist. and everyone searching into 
tbe occult or spiritual should have tho 
book and patter. Ten yearly subscrib
ers, ten Art Magics, $10.

Pt LIBRftRY
The Spiritualist who commences now 

to form a Spiritualist or Occult library, 
by subscribing for Tbe Progressive 
Thinker and obtaining Ghost Land, Is 
wise. It be reject this offer, bis neigh
bor will soon advance ahead of him,aud 
lie will sneak over to borrow wbat ho 
had not the enterprise to pay for. Wo 
think, in view of what we are doing, 
that Tbe Progressive Thinker should 
visit every Spiritualist family iu -tho 
United States. Commence now, we re
peat, to form a Spiritualist or Occult 
library by subscribing for The Pro
gressive Thinker. ,

The Progressive Thinker.
Every Spiritualist in this broad land 

can keep In touch with our cause by 
subscribing for The Progressive Think
er, and also obtain a valuable acquisi
tion to their library at the same time
Art Magic. The paper one year and 
Art Magic costs $1.20. The 20 cents 
only a little more than prepays the post
age, so that the book is almost an abso
lute gift, being paid for out of the reve
nue of the office, thus each subscriber 
sharing tbe profits of the paper. Sub
scribe at once and get your neighbor to 
Join with you.

-IK THE—

PASI, PRESENT, AND FUTURE.
A POPULAR ACCOUNT OF

Besultt of recent scientific research regarding the 
origin, position and prospects of mankind.

From the German of

DR, LUDWIG BUCHNER, 
Author of “Force and Vatter,” Essays on Nature and 

Science," “Phy Biological Pictures," “Six Lec
tures on Darwin," Etc.age, so the book is practically a gift. A 

book like Art Magic Is invaluable for 
reference, and it should be in every li
brary. As we are aiding you, we ask ~ 
you in turn to aid us by extending the ”"m.,L» , • „ . -c. —
circulation of The Progressive Thinker, BL?^ ^^ ,°Jes y^i?^*?011®^ can 
thus in a measure becoming a part of Ja V°tto^mi%^nWti^ 0118 

Divine Plan yourself book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com-the Dlvinejran yimrsei^^ Wning advanced ideas on the flnor and
•■Arcana or Nature; or the History ethereal phases of Spiritualism, leading 

and Laws of Creation." By Hudson the mind onward Into the purer atmos- 
Tuttle. A well-known and most pro- phere of exalted spiritual -truth. A 
found treatise. Cloth, (L For eale at ’ book for the higher life. For sale at 

' tela office. Price, cloth. $1.

'‘The great mystery of existence consist® In perpet
ual and uninterrupted change. Everything Is immor
tal and Indestructible—the smallest worm as well st 
the most enormous of the celestial bodies,—tbe Band 
(Train or tho water drop as well m the highest being In 
creation, man and his thoughts. Only the forms In 
which being manifests itself are changing; but Being 
Itself remains eternally the same and Imperishable 
When we die wo do not lose ourselves, but only oul 
personal consciousness. We live on in nature, Inou! 
race, In our children, in our deeds, In our thoughts— 
In short. In tho entire material and physical contribu
tion which, during our short personal existence, we 
Lave furnished to the subsistence of mankind end of 
nature In general.”—Buechner. ■

Op* mi., poet pv^ -h^.f xn pages, vellum cloth, tl.
tflir

’■Nature Cure.” 
Rosa 0. Conger.

. "After Her Death. The Story of a 
By Lilian Whiting. No

Twelve lectures. By Abby A. Jutes. Ibis book 
teonid be retd by every BplrltusM. Me* *LW| 
postage 10 centa.

. . _____ Mediumship. A chapter of Experl
------ _ Excellent for every cnees. By Mre. Maria M. King. Price 
family. Cloth, <U*0. ; 10 centa. -

- J. OSBORNE LUNT.
! New York City., ■

By Drs. M. E. and

I “Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op. 
erative Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.”, By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M.D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper~cover, 15 cents. For sale 
>t thia office.
I ’■Thomas Paine: Was He Junius?” 
An interesting pamphlet by Wm. H. 
(Burr. Price 15 cents. For sale at this 
jiffice.

Why She Became a Spiritualist,

“Talleyrand’s Letter to the Pope" will 
be found especially interesting to all 
who would desire to make a study of 
Romanism and the Bible. The historic 
facts he states, and his keen, scathing 
review of Romish ideas and practices 
should be read by all. Sold at this of
fice. Price 25 cents.

“The Relation of the Spiritual to ths 
Material Universe. The r^w of Splrl 
Control.” By Michael Faraday. Price

cam.ru
When.lt


KEREMS OUR
PREMIUM BOOK.

Everyone has a right to know just what they 
are getting, even as a premium for a paper that 
is worth five times the price that is asked for it. 
This is an exact pic-

outside orture of the 
cover title/)! 
book that is 
premium for 
and most in 
S pi ritualist 
published in 
This cut is 
third of the 
of the book 
printed on 
p a p e r a n d 
pages i n a 
but as a pre
be furnished to each yearly subscriber for 20 cts. 
when the order is accompanied by $1.00 for The 
Progressive Thinker. The 20 cents will but little 
more than pay the postage on the book.
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I .. GENER/YL SURVEY.. |

THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-ITS WORKERS, 
|| DOINGS, ETC.. THE WORLD OVER. g 

:#mtw^mmmatmmt:^nmn^m
WRITE PLAINLY.

We.would like to impress upon the 
minds of our correspondents that The 
Progressive Thinker is set up .on a 
Linotype machine that must make 
speed equal to about four compositors. 
That means rapid work, uud It Is essen
tial that all copy, to insure insertion iu 
the paper, all other requirements being 
favorable, should be written with ink 
on white paper, or with a typewriter, 
and on only one side of the paper. If 
you are not a fairly good penman, 
please have your communications 
copied by some one who is, aud oblige 
The Progressive Thinker.

CONTU1BUTOHS:-Each contributor 
io alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause ot truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that Is no reason why they should be 
suppressed. No one person has the 
whole truth, hence kindly feelings 
should always be entertained for those 
who-dltfer from you.

Every item sent to us for publication, 
should contain the full name and ad
dress of the writer. We desire to know 
tire source of every article or item that 
appears. Titis rule will be strictly ad
hered to.

K. Wright writes from Cripple Creek, 
Col.: "Are Magic makes the fifth pre
mium book 1 have had. 1 have been n 
subscriber to The Thinker since the 
first number, so 1 cannot do without It. 
It is my only spiritual* comfort away 
out here where we have no speakers. 
There are a great many Spiritualists 
here in the churches aud outside them. 
Wliat we need Is a leader to organize a 
Society aud hold us together. 1 be
lieve we could start with sixty or sev
enty members.”

,1. M. White writes from Springfield. 
Mo.: "My address here Is 1115 North 
Campbell street. Al) mediums nnd 
speakers desiring to visit Eureka 
Springs will do well to write me here, 
as I have explored the field thoroughly 
there.”

W. IT.' Aber writes from Topeka. 
Kan.: “My wife and 1 are located at 515 
Van Buren street for the winter and 

would ho pleased to correspond with 
Spiritualists through the State, 
especially those who expect to visit 
Topeka during the winter.”

J. C. F. Grumbine writes: "I thank 
you for publishing so fearless a docu
ment as that of the Slate Association 
against Mabel Aber Jackman. It is n 
move In the right direction. This same 
woman and her husband, for my public 
lectures against fraud at Clinton Camp, 
this past summer, wished to see my 
head and that of Mr. George B. Warne 
on a spike. Let tho tribunal of tbe peo- 
pie spare no guilty one.”

Ben F. Hayden writes: ”1 want to 
congratulate The Progressive Thinker 
for the bold stand it has taken regard 
lug pretended wonder-workers, with 
wliich the ranks of Spiritualism are so 
crowded at this time. Bead them out. 
Better have one dozen honest and true, 

' than one thousand and the great ma 
jority frauds. Truth never suffered by 
exposing error. Honest mediumship 
will only be the brighter when all dis
honesty is eliminated from the ranks. 
The I. S. S. A. has shown true courage 
in reading out one of the chief trick
sters, anti it is hoped that all of them, 
of whieh there arc s'-ores. may be sent 
to tlie rear, even as this one has been "

The Blair (Neb.) Republican says: 
“Those who did not hear W. E. Bonney 
ou last Sunday missed a rich treat. The 
subject of hls discourse was “The 
Brotherhood of Man." The writer has 
attended religious meetings since boy
hood and must say lie never beard a 
better discourse. Mr. Bonney Is like 
tlie Afiostle Paul in one respect, name
ly, he keeps in his own house and re- 
eeives all that comes unto him. He will 
again speak at his residence on Grant 
street next Nunday at 3 o’clock p. m. 
The writer lias heard Mr. Bonney for 
several months and must say tbat he 
never makes a failure. You may disa
gree with him on theological points as 
the writer does tn some extent, but if 
vou have a taste for nice literary pro
ductions and faultless oratory you can
not fall to admire him. Hear him and 

'■judge for yourselves.” ■ •
Mr. W. F. Jamison, who for 37 years 

bus been a public speaker and debater, 
■ has kindlv consented to give one of his 

excellent lectures at the First Spirit
ual Church of tbe South Side, 77 31st 
street, Chicago, Sunday, Dee. 4. ISOS. 
Subject: “Men nnd Women—The Bad 
Spell' that Binds Them." Tlie lecture

|the elegant 
goffered as a

|papers now 
the world, 
about one- 
regular size 
cover. It is 
heavy book 
contains 378 
Worth$2.00 
mium it wil

will be wholly literary. Mr. Jamison is 
widely known, and It is due to his influ
ence tliat we have our Moses to-day, he 
having been tlie gentleman who was in
strumental in the conversion of Moses 
Hull, causing liim to leave the church. 
Let us show our appreciation of this 
act by greeting him with a packed 
bouse. Mrs. Cooley, the regular pas
tor, will follow Mr. Jamison with spirit 
messages. ,

Mrs. M. E. Kratz lias returned to Ev
ansville Ind.

John H. Wroughton, attorney-at-law, 
of Muncie, Ind., was in the city last 
week. He is prominent as a Spiritual
ist, and will make Pierre, Dakota, his 
future home.

C. II. Flguers has been called from 
Allegheny, Pa., to the bedside of his 
mother, who is dangerously 111 at her 
home In Nashville, Tenn.

D. C. Ashmun, of Alhambra, Ill., 
would like to secure a few engage
ments to lecture in Illinois or Missouri 
during the winter. He will accept 
either Sunday or week day appoint
ments. Would prefer a week's engage
ment, even at low compensation.

Joseph M. McDonald writes: "Mrs. 
McDonald having almost recovered re
covered from a protracted illness which 
necessitated our temporary withdrawal 
from public work, I am now prepared 
to re-enter tlie lecture field, and will an
swer all communications addressed to 
me at 410 Congress street, Detroit, 
Mich.”

J. C, F. Grumbine has January, Feb
ruary and Marell, 1899, open to western 
or eastern societies. Address 3960 
Langley avenue, Flat 3, Chicago.

Allee Gehring writes from Indianapo
lis, Ind.: "Having just read the ‘answer 
aud correction' to my article In the is
sue of Nov. 12, 1 wish to correct tbeir 
mistake. If they will read carefully 
they will see 1 did not say an old Spir
itualist asked the questions, etc., be
cause no Spiritualist would have doue 
so. I said some who claim to be Spir
itualists asked those questions; also the 
names of their horses and cows. Why 
don’t Spiritualists let the investigators, 
If they age the ones referred to, answer 
for themselves?”

T. D. Kayner writes: "Owing to the 
sickness of my mother, Mrs. Kayner 
and I were called home from St. Louis, 
Mo„ where we were trying to establish 
ourselves for a winter's work. We were 
able to do some good while there, and 
the friends hoped for our speedy re- 
titru. But at present we cannot go 
more than a few hours’ ride from Chi
cago. and Mrs. Kayner will be willing 
aud glad to do some work at our home, 
8736 S. Wood street, Chicago, on the 
suburban line of Rock Island road to 
Beverly Hills. Would be pleased to 
hear from surrounding towns in need 
of a lecturer and platform test me
dium.”

Dr. C. W. Hidden, of Newburyport, 
Mass., has just closed a successful tem
perance revival in his native city, 
speaking and singing for fourteen con
secutive nights. He was assisted in 
his work by the leading pastors In tbe 
city. Crowds attended the meetings, 
and the movement has resulted in Dr. 
Hidden’s nomination as mayor on a 
straight no-license platform,. The elec
tion will be held Dec. 13. Meanwhile 
a hot campaign is on. and Dr. Hidden Is 
putting up a lively fight for the mayor
alty. We hope the Doctor will be 
elected; he will make a most excellent 
mayor.

W. Kline writes from Portland, Ore.: 
“The First Spiritual Society of this 
city Is still holding meetings at Abbot- 
Ing Hall, local speakers and mediums 
officiating. A fine audience of intelli
gent people attend. Admission free. 
Mrs. Addie It. Smith, a faithful worker, 
has been giving wonderful spirit mes
sages and full names of departed spir
its. intermingled with lessons of love 
from her guides, inspiring the listeners 
towards spiritual unfoldment. The 
spiritual meeting held Monday evening 
at the home of Mrs. R. Mallory, and 
one on Wednesday, at Mrs. Addle R. 
Smith’s parlors, are well attended by 
those drawn there by tbe spirit of pro
gression. Mr.'Gray, of Denver, is bold
ing meetings at the Allsky Hall, with 
grand success. He Is an able and 
worthy worker.” •

Mrs. Lida B. Browne writes: “Mr and 
Mrs. John Dowd, of Hartford, Ct, are 
located In Utica, N. Y., for. a few weeks 
and are meeting with good success. 
Mrs. Dowd is getting many interested 
In Spiritualism and Is giving many con
vincing proofs of spirit return,”

Mr, and Mrs. Ben- F. Hayden are 
readv to answer calls for work any- 
wbere their services may be needed. 
Terms made known by correspondence. 
Address them at 1627 N. Arsenal Ave., 
Indianapolis, Ind. ■-..-•.. •.

Elisha De Alembert Blakeman writes j 
an open letter to all of the good Spirit
ualists who read The Progressive 
Thinker: “Dear friends, In the name of 
your brother, Elisha D. Blakeman, I 
hereby salute you in the bonds of Spir
itualistic love and fellowship. Like 
many others 1 apt so constituted 
that I cannot sit down and feel 
happy spending my time in idleness. 
Old age and infirmity forbid my doing 
much manual labor; but I find it real 
pleasure to employ myself at shaping 
good and useful thoughts. Thoughts 
are things, you kfiow, and to portray 
them by speaking or writing, is to make 
them intelligent to others. I take great 
pleasure in reading the many spiritual 
and scientific thoughts that are weekly 
given in the richly-laden columns of 
The Progressive Thinker. I was espe
cially pleased in reading the careful, 
brotherly and we 11-tlmed thoughts, as 
seen on page 4, of the issue dated Nov. 
12,1898, headed 'The Convention Over.’ 
Every word is well said, and merits our 
highest esteem and gratitude. Further
more, let me call the particular atten
tion to a short communication found on 
the same fourth page of The Progress
ive Thinker, given by our beloved 
brother, Lyman C. Howe, entitled ‘Spir
itual Things are Spiritually Discerned.’ 
His words therein expressed are to me 
the very acme of truth, and are very 
comforting. Now to close this letter, I 
will say, Oh! what a great and lovely 
family of Spiritualistic brothers and 
sisters and children we have here in 
this mundane sphere, to love and to 
bless. Please, may one and all accept 
my unidying love in exchange for your 
same feelings of pure spiritual love.”

Sunday evening, December II, Dr. 
Andrew B. Spinney, M. D., and pro
prietor of the Reed.City Sanitarium, of 
Reed City, Mich., will address the peo
ple of the First Spiritual Church, of 
77 Thirty first street, Chicago. The 
subject for the evening is, “What Has 
Spiritualism Done for the World in 
Fifty Years?” The Doctor is an earn
est worker for tlie cause of truth, aud 
none should miss the opportunity of 
hearing this eloquent speaker in his 
only lecture before a Chicago audience, 
at this time. Mrs. Georgia Gladys 
Cooley follows the Doctor with tests.

H. B. Raleigh writes: “I was at work 
iu the woods cutting down trees and 
throwing up brush into piles for burn
ing. 1 had eaten my dinner and laid my 
vest, with my watch, as I supposed, in 
it, on a stump while I proceeded to 
finish' cutting up some fallen trees. 
After I had finished my work I said to 
myself: Now I will go home. Some
thing told me that I had lost my watch. 
I sprang to my feet; my watch was 
gone. I hunted, but did not find it. 
This was on the seventh day of the 
week, and 1 gave up the thought of 
ever finding it again. Tliat night, wliile 
I lay thinking and planning my busi
ness, I was carried bodily down to the 
land where I lost the watch. I was up 
In the air as It seemed twenty or thirty 
feet; I was looking onto a pile of brush. 
I saw my watch, with face' up, near the 
top of the pile. The next morning 
everything looked just as it did the 
night before. 1 talked a little with my 
men, then went over to the pile ot 
brush and found my watch as saw it 
the night before. Since then I have lost 
my spectacles aud found them In the 
same way. Now what Is it?”

Mrs. F. A. Logan writes: "The Circle 
of Harmony, under the leadership of 
Mrs.’ F. A. Logan, at 1 p. in., in Occi
dental Hall. 305 Larkin street, San 
Francisco, Cal., every Sunday, is just 
the plaee where the Spiritually minded 
love to meet and exchange ideas, as 
well as to harmonize the elements 
which are so essential for the de
velopment of the latent powers of the 
soul. The feeling of “great I and little 
you” finds uo soil to work upon In this 
meeting, as tlie humblest Is considered 
as much a part of divinity as the high
est, and more susceptible to angelic In- 
flueuees. The word fraud is excluded 
from the meeting as irrelevant and un
necessary iu promulgating the truths of 
tbe harmonlal philosophy, and those 
who scandalize their neighbor iu order 
to build themselves up, will find tu the 
long run that they have besmirched 
themselves as well. Let all beware lu 
pulling up tbe trees that they do not 
root up the wheat also. In stamping 
out the error they may step on some 
tender plants that with careful tending 
might soon bud aud blossom into beau
tiful flowers."

Mrs. Z. Maxim writes: "1 feel im
pressed to write you of a rending 1 had 
through the mediumship of Mrs. Bar
ton, of Minneapolis, Minn., she being a 
stranger to me. She told me of a home
stead my husband had taken up, and 
described it accurately; also a stone In 
a small stream of water; said I had sat 
on that stone aud dipped up some water 
to drink, but it tasted so strong of 
mineral I could not swallow It. Correct. 
Under tliat stone she said there, was a 
very rich copper mine. Everything she 
told me being so true, my husband 
thought he would test what she said 
about the mine. After sinking a shaft 
about twenty-five feet he fouud gold 
instead of copper. He is uow about 
forty feet down, aud It Is a rich gold 
mine, with sulphate of copper. He In
tends to go still deeper iu hopes to find 
copper. Whether she mistook the rich 
gold for copper remains to be seen. Tho 
mine is called tbe Engle mine. It is at 
Rouse, Wis.”

Thos. J. Haynes writes from Grand 
Rapids, Wis.: “Mrs. Marian Carpenter 
and husband have been with our so
ciety this month and our meetings have 
been a grand success. Mrs. Carpenter’s 
lectures are elevating and replete with 
information aud morality, while their 
descriptions are as plain as possible aud 
are always recognized. On last Thurs
day evening Mrs. Camenter lectured In 
tbe auditorium of the Soldiers’ Home to 
a large audience, and it was so well re
ceived that she is requested to talk to 
them again in December. This was the 
flrst Spiritualist lecture ever delivered 
there, so you can see the truth Is 
spreading. The only difficulty now 
seems to be our hall (which accommo
dates 400) is too small to accommodate 
tbe crowd. I noticed among tbe au
dience last evening the faces of Mr. 
Winans nnd Mr. Norman, who will be 
in our city for a time. Mrs. Coffman 
one of*bur resident mediums and an 
efficient worker) occupied a seat on the 
rostrum and assisted in the services.' 
The familiar face of Sister Payne was 
there also, and I presume otlier mc- 
diumf as well. It does me good to see 
them present, ns it is an impression of 
good will aud harmony.”

Mrs. Annie Sherman Stanton writes: 
“Please permit me through the columns 
of your paper to say a few words for 
the Spiritualists of Friendship. N. Y. 
Through the earnest efforts of Mrs. 
Estelle Howes Baillet, of Lily Dale, 
and the generous hospitality of Mr. and 
Mrs. S Latta, we were, on the 13th of 
November, awakened from our Rip Yau 
Winkle sleep and gathered to their 
home to partake of the grandest spirit
ual feast I have ever been pennit ted to 
enjoy. Mr. Uriah Nash, of Belmont. 
N. Y., was our principal speaker. He is 
a hard-working farmer whom fortune 
has never smiled upon in a financial 
way, but is rich beyond price in spirit
ual gifts. Hls discourse was grand and 
uplifting. Judge Baillet gave us hls 
first experience In Spiritualism, which

was very Interesting, followed by J. H. 
Titus,' of Hinsdale, N, Y.; also Mr. 8. 
Latta. Tfien opr meeting was brought 
to a close by umJnsplratlonal poem by 
Mrs. Howes-Bainet, and an interesting 
illustration of independent slate
writing which bad been received 
through the mediumship of A. B. 
Campbell, of Lily Dale.”

Oscar A. Edgerly writes from At
lanta, Ga.: “On., next Sunday I shall 
conclude the third month of my engage
ment witb the Spiritual Seance Society 
of this city. .1 must say that 1 am 
much pleased with this metropolis of 
the Soutl); particularly am 1 pleased 
with the ladles aud gentlemen making 
the membership of the society. 1 find 
them all most genial and pleasant co
workers with [me iu my efforts to 
further the interests of the cause in this 
city. The society is not so large as re
gards numbers, but what it lacks in 
quantity it surely makes up in quality. 
I am sure I never had more intelligent 
audiences anywhere than I have here. 
I would mention Mr. H. P. Bryans, an 
officer of tbe society, a gentleman 
whom I believe to be doing more for 
Spiritualism, here in the South, than 
any other ten persons, at least in this 
vicinity. He never seems to be dis
couraged, and whenever there are 
difficulties to be overcome he is always 
on hand, even when it becomes neces
sary to lubricate the ‘wheels of progress 
with tbe oil of' legal tenders, I have 
one more month to serve here before 
going to my next place of engagement, 
which will be Chattanooga, Tenn., for 
two Sundays in January, after whicli I 
shall return to Massachusetts, Mrs. 
Loe F. Pryor established the society 
here in Atlanta, and at the conclusion 
of my engagement she will return and 
continue the work here.”

C. M. King, of Milwaukee, Wls., 
writes: “The Inclosed clipping is from 
the Milwaukee Daily News of Novem
ber 15. The ‘fortune-teller’ mentioned 
is Mrs. Blakely, of this city, a good me
dium and an honorable woman, who is 
well-known here. I think tbe article, 
on the whole, is a pretty good send-off 
for Spiritualism, appearing as it did in 
a secular paper of this Cathollc- 
Lutberaii city.” The clipping is as fol
lows: "In the police court the other day 
Attorney J. H. Stover took a novel 
method to save a fortune-teller from 
punishment under the city ordinance. 
He went into court and boldly declared 
that the fortune-teller in question was 
a Spiritualistic medium, and that as 
Spiritualism was a kind of religion she 
had a legal right to give advice, after 
having consulted with the spirits. Be
fore going into the court, Mr. Stover 
had requested from the medium a list 
of some of her leading clients and got 
from lier the names of many prominent 
citizens who had consulted with her. 
For some of them he bad subpoenas 
Issued, and. among the number who 
were thus obliged Into court was Aid. 
Charles Elkert.- Mr. Stover had him 
called to the stand, and tbe member of 
the Common Council from the Twen
tieth ward readily admitted that he had 
consulted with the medium and that he 
considered Spiritualism a kind of re
ligion. While Mr. Elkert was the most 
prominent of the citizens who were 
witnesses, In this one instance people 
conversant with tbe case say tbat he is 
by no means the only well-known 
Milwaukeean who could have been 
called to the stand If necessary, and 
that a list of clients of every well- 
known Spiritualistic medium would re
veal hundreds of persons who are in 
the habit of consulting them. It is said 
that not only city officials are Included 
in the list, but Board of Trade men, 
merchants, and In fact, people from 
every walk of life. ThereTtre a great 
many personages In Milwaukee who 
take no Important step without first 
consulting a medium."

Dr. J. M. Peebles delivered two In
tensely interesting lectures last Sun
day before the Second Church of the 
Soul. He left last Monday for San 
Francisco, Cal.

J. T. Fletcher, of Olneyville, R, I., 
sends us a large club of subscribers 
from that town. You can do likewise if 
you will try.

Mrs. Carrie Fuller Weatherford, of 
Columbus, Ohio, has been engaged to 
serve the First Spiritualist church at 
Rochester, Ind., for December and Jan
uary. She is an accomplished Indy and 
a successful work is expected.

Secretary writes from St. Paul, 
Minn.: "The Lincoln Band have been 
bolding successful meetings since Octo
ber 2, in Rebecca Hall, Odd Fellows’ 
Block, corner of Fifth and Wabasha, 
with Rev. Emily Lepper and O. 
W. Smith ns lecturers. Meetings at 8 
o’clock in the evening, and seats free."

Mr. Winans, the materializing medi
um, is now located at 409 E. Lyon 
street, Grand Rapids, Mich., fur tlie 
winter, and wil) fill engagements in all 
parts of tbe state and vicinity. Ad
dress him with enclosed stamp.

Max Hoffman writes from 988 N. 
Western avenue, Chicago: “I will open 
my church lu tbe near future. 1 have 
had a very successful western trip this 
year, although things have been very 
quiet at the camps.”

Orrin Merritt writes: “Mrs. Amelia 
Challen writes from Haskins, Ohio, 
that she has not got the means to pay 
for a paper, and wants some old papers. 
I think everybody, on earth ought lo 
have Tlie Progressive Thinker. Please 
find enclosed fifty cents to pay for the 
paper for six months to be sent to her.” 
Thanks, Brother Merritt, for your kind
ness.

Dr. B. Vaughn writes from Winona, 
Minn.: “Mrs. L. J. Oviatt Vaughn Is 
working for the Spiritual Psychic So
ciety. She finds this city ripe for spirit
ual work. She spoke Nov. 13 to a large 
audience. After the lecture followed 
tbe christening of the president’s Infant 
daughter, Myrtle Owena Fretel. It was 
a very impressive ceremony. The 
guardians chosen were Mrs. F. C. 
Rouse and Mr. W. Dougherty.”

E. W. Sprague writes from Cleve
land, Ohio: “We are very busy these 
days, and are happy to say our cause is 
growing rabidly. We have held eleven 
meetings during the last eleven days— 
two at Alliance, three at Chardon, two 
at Willoughby, and four here at Cleve
land. All were well attended, and 
much interest manifested, both In our 
lectures aud the spirit communications 
given. At Chardon. O., there was a 
gi-eat outpouring 'of the spirit. The 
court house' wak filled with the best 
people of Hit town* We left them with 
a promise to Sreturln. We are serving 
the Cleveland West Side Society here, 
with good success, and find many noble 
and true men arid women here who for 
eleven years have kept up continuous 
Sunday meetings, employing much of 
the best talent in onr ranks. Who can 
tell liow much good tills one society has 
done? We return to Alliance, Ohio, for 
the mouth of December;-then wc go to 
Philadelphia. Pa.,- for January. We 
would like .to make engagements for 
time following January, and for the 
camp meetings next season. Address 
for December. 745 High street. Alliance, 
Ohio. Home address, 600-East Second 
street, Jamestown, N. Y.”

Spiritualism is young, and sometimes 
crude, but her thoughts and purposes 
are pure ami u^o

TRUTH TRIUMPHS. Ton Rnnn th de ewe iBut ^h’1 25e &,Mi we w^ m*4 • UU UUUU IU DC rnCC i you a trial treatment of “5 Diop?

Philadelphia Mediums Go 
Free.

To the Editor:—I am happy to Inform 
you and the readers of your valuable 
journal who lire interested iu the cause 
we love so much, that tlie long post
poned trial of the Philadelphia me
diums, arrested In September, 1895,'for 
fortune-telling, is over, aud they were 
all acquitted yesterday. The case was 
called on Friday, the 18th ult., before 
Judge Gordon, sitting in Quarter Ses
sions No. 2. Mrs. Carrie B. Kilgore ap
peared for the mediums und made a 
very novel and ingenious argument to 
quash the indictment. In the ijrlef slie 
presented to the court she contended 
that the indictments were illegal, be
cause clairvoyance^Js a natural power, 
governed by natural Jaw, aud is an 
established fact In science. Hence there 
ean be iw pretense of foretelling future 
events by clairvoyance, and the Indict
ment presented a ease of reductio ad 
absurdum. Also the defendants being 
possessed of God-given power, or the 
faculty of clairvoyance, it is their con
scientious duty as accredited ministers 
of tlie religious associations of which 
they are ordained ministers that they 
shall be permitted to use tbeir clairvoy
ance and that it was their right to 
make use of the same for their owu 
support and for the acquirement of 
property and reputation.

Judge Gordon ruled that in view of 
the question being u new and novel one 
he would not like to decide It, and sug
gested that It ought to be taken to the 
Supreme Court, as much depended on 
which way it was decided; and for 
another very good reason that the Su
preme Court only had a right to set 
aside au act of the Legislature. Mrs. 
Kilgore, after mature deliberation aud 
consultation witli Mr. B. B. Hill and 
myself, concluded that she would place 
the mediums on trial, and on Wednes
day, the 23d, the cases were called witb 
President Judge FInletter on the bench. 
The Commonwealth produced but one 
witness, a man by the name of Weaver, 
and agreed to submit one ease us it test, 
which Mrs. Kilgore consented to, us 
this man Weaver had brought all the 
charges. On cross-examination, Mrs. 
Kilgore brought out the fact that the 
witness was under indictment for lar
ceny, to be tried at the present term of 
court. Tbe learned Judge asked the 
District Attorney if that was all tbe 
testimony the Commonwealth had to 
produce to convict the defendants, und 
was told it was. He then instructed 
the jury to bring in a verdict of not 
guilty.

Tills case created a great deal of in
terest on account of tbe Ingenious plea 
made Mrs. Kilgore. This makes a 
finality of these cases so far as the 
lower courts are concerned. The com
mittee on law, consisting of Mr. B. B. 
Hill, Mrs. M. E. Cadwallader and my
self, have given these cases a great 
deal of time and attention, and feel 
very much relieved now that justice 
lias been doue them nud the cause we 
represent. As much bus been said und 
written on this subject, aud a great 
deal not at all complimentary to the 
committee having the matter in charge, 
but they knew witli the help of the 
angel world, Hint the right would 
triumph lu the end and justice would 
be done.

There is much more I would like to 
say In reference to this interesting nnd 
difficult case, but time and space in 
your valuable paper forbids me tres
passing ou your kindness, and would 
not have written at such length, but I 
wanted to inform the Spiritualists of 
the United States that we have left 
nothing undone that could be done in 
the interest of tlie cause, for we recog
nized that a sacred duty was Imposed 
upon us, to defend aud protect all hon
est and true mediums that are doing so 
much for the cause of humanity. And 
while this is the case, we distinctly 
wish it understood that we have no 
sympathy with fakes nnd frauds who 
disgrace nnd dishonor themselves and 
our beautiful philosophy.

THOMAS M. LOCKE. 
Pres. Philadelphia Spiritual Society.

MEDIUMS’ DEFENSE.
The M. E. Cadwallader Me 

diums Defense Fund.
To the Editor:—As per telegram sent 

you, you know that our mediums are 
acquitted, aud ns the long suspense is 
over, I ask your permission at this time 
to make a brief statement regarding 
the work of tbe Defense Committee.

These cases have been hanging fire 
since September, 1895. That month the 
writer was appalled to learn that ninny 
of our mediums had been arrested as 
fortune-tellers, and called a mass-meet
ing to take steps to defend them. The 
result was tbe formation of the Medi
ums’ Defense Committee of Philadel
phia, with representatives from five so
cieties. Some money was subscribed 
In Philadelphia by the different, socie
ties, but not enough. A motion was 
made to create a fund to be known as 
the M. E. Cadwallader Mediums’ De
fense Fund, and the writer was elected 
chairman of tlie finance committee to 
raise funds for tbe same.

The readers of your paper are famil
iar with the writer's efforts to raise tho 
money from the Spiritualists of the 
country. The statement of the audit
ing committee says: "We find tbat 
Mrs. Cadwallader has delivered one 
hundred and fourteen addresses, writ
ten four hundred and thirty letters, be
sides fifty-eight newspaper articles lu 
the interest of tbe mediums, without 
drawing upon tbe fund for expenses of 
any kind.”

The auditors were the President of 
the First Association of Spiritualists, 
Capt F. J. Keffer, and Mr. T. M. 
Locke, president of the Philadelphia 
Spiritualist Society. Tbe date of audit
ing account was May, 1896.

The statement of the auditing com
mittee was published at tbe time, but 
no detailed statement of receipts and 
disbursements was made, on account of 
the uncertainty which rested upon the 
case.

Now, however, the mediums have 
been tried and acquitted, witb the ex
ception of Mr. T. Price, who was con
victed at bis trial, but has never been 
sentenced, tlie case having been ap
pealed.

It is my earnest desire to present au 
itemized account of all the receipts of 
the “M. E. Cadwallader ^(odiums’ De- 
iehse Fund.” There are 'no disburse
ments as my work was given freely, 
because I felt the Injustice of the perse
cution of our mediums,- and was only 
too glad to do what I could to raise the 
funds to defend them. It was the sus
pense which was so hard to bear, the 
criticisms which always come to those 
who attempt to raise money for any 
purpose, did not affect me, because I 
was always prepared to present my 
itemized account as soon as the com
mittee of the whole would authorize it 
Now that the mediums are acquitted, I 
take the matter In my own hands and

DROPS

(trade mark.]

RtaMli, Sciatica and Gatarr’ 
CURED BY

“5 Drops” '^hree Years Ago.
DOCTORS PRONOUNCED DIM INCURABLE. 1

He is still well and writes, on Oct. 10, 1898: “I feel it a dut/ 
that I owe to God and suffering humanity to announce to 
you and all the world what "5 Drops" has done for me.’*

StBEDtA^enRY Co., Ind., Jan. 29, 1h»g.
, „ ^kQN RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANY:—I would like to thank you for your great remedy, <9 

* S,” and tell you what It has done forme. I had Rheumatism In every joint and la the. heart, uud I had
°*^ Heftd for 80 yearB* 1 WM 80 P^rly that I lost the use of my legs anti arms, ami could not uiov0 

out pain. I was so crippled that I had doue but little work fur seven long year* and our family physt* 
c at* a good doctor, told me tbat my Rheumatism and Catarrh were Incurable, and I believed him. But now# 

aj et using *<5 Drops” only two months, 1 cau truly say Ihave not felt so well for 7 years. Thi# 
medicine does more than Is claimed fur It. At this time my Catarrh la much belter uud 1 have scarcely 
auy Rheumatism at all, and the heart weakness and pain are gone. My hearing Is uow good and my eyesight 
a much better. 1 have gained more than w pounds of flesh and can do a full day’s work, it la the best mod* 
c no I ever saw to give a mother who has a young child, for It has tbe same effect ou tho child us on tba 

mot er, It wards off Croup and euros the Hives of the child aud causes sweet and refmblug sleep to both 
young aud old. WM M KELLEM6#

■ SIX TESTIFY TO ITS TRUTH.
In a letter of Oct, 1898, from Mr. Kellems, he says; I feel it a duty that I 

owe to God and suffering humanity to announce to you and all the world that I am 
yet in the ring with untold thousands of others, to testify to the great merits of 
your valuable remedy called “a DROPS.” I believe I was tho first sufferer in 
this part of the earth to learn of the existence of “5 DROPS,” some three years 
ago. I was then badly afflicted with Rheumatism, Catarrh, etc., wliich my letter 
of Jan. 29, 1898, fully speaks of. All I can say is “a DROPS” cured me. To make 
a long story shorts “a DROPS” needs no recommendation in this part of the coun
try, as everybody knows the “a DROPS” remedies around here. It has cured 
more cases of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuralgia, and many other pains than any 
other medicine that has ever been sold or hoard of. For tbe last three years I 
have noticed the effect “5 DROPS" has on tlie sick, through my own observations 
as well as my brother, who is a practicing physician and uses tlie “5 Drops” 
lu his practice. All ye that wish for further information, write and you are 
sure to geta reply without any delay. I will (as I have done in this letter) 
cheerfully recommend it to anyone that I may come in contact with. 1 myself can 
never forget what this remedy has done for me and many others. ,

Yours very truly, WM. M. KELLEMS, Siberia, hill.
Witness the above: Jas. Brady, J. R. Cox, E. R. Huff, S. Tador, Dr. S. W. 

Kellems. Jno. Hays, all of Siberia, Ind. . . •
The wonderful kuer-es. that has attended the Introduction of "5 DROPS" tf unprecedented lu the history 

of tbo world. Think of It! It bus Ct'llED more than Ose Million ano a Qvaiiteu sufferers within the lull 
three years. Tills must appeal to you. One million uud a quarter p. oje euuitot all bo mistaken. If suffering 
we trust you may have sufficient continence to send for three large bottles of "« DROPS" lortM, which will 
surely cure you. If uot, then send fur a HAW bottle, which contains enough modhMe lo more than prove IM 
wonderful curative properties. Prepaid by mull or cypress. Thia wonderful curative gives iibiiost Inatanc 

relief aud lea PERMANENT CURE fol Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia. 
^ats^?c*le> a,b*bma. Hay Fever, Catarrh, Sleeplessness, Nervousness, Nervous 
and Neuralgic Headaches, Heart Weakness, Toothache, Earache, Croup, 
Grippe, Malaria, Creeping Numbness, Bronchitis and kindred diseases 

“5 DROPS” is the name and dose. LARGE BOTTLE C 0 doses), JI 09, 
r prepaid by mail or express: THREE BOTTLES, 82.50. 

bo.d only by us and our agents. Agents Appointed in New Territory*
Write to-day, ‘

SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE CO., 107 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

if the statement Is desired it is ready at 
a moment’s notice.

I wish to thank every contributor to 
Hutt fund, If the amounts are small, 
and some are generous. In closing the 
writer wishes to state that a receipt 
was sent for every donation, and a 
duplicate receipt signed by the treas
urer of committee kept of same when 
the money was transferred.

Now that the outcome is acquittal, I 
shall forget all the days of toil and 
hardship spent to raise tills fund, only 
thanking the spirit friends who gave 
me strength In time of need.

M. E. CADWALLADER.
Philadelphia, Pa.

NOTICE
Contributing membership to the N. S. 

A. can be secured by Individual Spirit
ualists by sending one dollar to tlie sec
retary, which will entitle the sender to 
a certificate of contributing member 
ship, and to one copy each of the an
nual reports of the conventions of the 

.N. S. A. for 1897 and '98. Address
MARY T. LONGLEY, Sec’y, 

600 Penna Ave., S. E., Washington,D.C.

Healing, Causes and Effects.
Dr. W. P. Pbelon’s latest book, is a

Thia la the only book which slates the simple prin
ciples of the Zodiac In simple terms making the entire 

presentation from tbe spirit side of ^“MLM^
of the basic uriclples of Mental Heal-1 ,ni1 lDlluc,,ceof“cl1 fl*“ ^ lllc Zodiac, giving the 
ing and tbeir relation to Vibration. “4
Till} Esoteric undcr-current of the pro-I Tbe dlBc&see of thehodv. how io cure them, and the 
m1n; ^®^lt8 of character Incidental to the tllffyrcDi (iomalnt.

tlhblS mauiHbling mein senes Hl tbe The methods of growth for each human being.
nnnmHnn . The domains from which companions, husbands and

. wives bo selected.
operation of healing, is clearly shown
to be tbe silent power of invisible force.

Under the head of "Causes and Ef
fects” are made plain many hitherto
unexplained phenomena, along tbe 
Hues of spirit power, attraction, repul
sion and overcoming.

It treats of adepts, mediums, and 
their varied powers. It also has some
thing to say of elementals, aud man’s 
power over the unseen. The Helpers 
and Hostlies of the Invisible World are 
described, and their abilities specified.

Astral conditions, with the process of 
going out ou the astral currents are 
explained by one who knows. The sub
ject of Fear occupies one whole chap
ter.

The whole field of man’s relation to 
the forces bringing either the health 
wliich is harmony, or the discord which 
is disease Is handled by one who evi- 
dentlj' understands hls subject. The 
booklet of 100 pages, is proving Its In
terest by Its sales. Sent on receipt of 
fifty cents. For sale at this office.

’ 455 If.

Researches in Oriental History.

One

BY G. W. BROWN, M. D.
Vol. 12mo, 407 Pages, Cloth, $1.50.

3,

GENERAL DIVISION,
RESEARCHES IN JEWISH HISTORY, 
RESEARCHES IN ZOROASTRIANISM. 
DERIVATION OF CHRISTIANITY. 
WHENCE OUR ARYAN ANCESTORS?

The whole comprises an earnest but fruitless search 
fora Historical Jesus.

In tliia volume tbe Jew# are clearly ahown not to 
have been tbe holy aud favored people they claim to 
have been. Tbe Messianic Idea fa traced to tbo Bac-
trlan Philosopher, 2350 years D. C., and Its history Is 
outlined, following the waves of emigration, until It Is 
fully developed Into Christianity, with a mythical hero, 
at Alexandria, In Egypt, soon after the commencement 
of the Christian era.

Tbe book demonstrates tbat Christianity and Its cen 
tral hero are mythical; that the whole system la baaed 
on fraud, falsehood, forgery, fear and force; and tliat 
Its rites, ceremonials, dogmas nnd superstitions are 
but survivals of so-called paganism. It shows vast re
search among the records ot the past; Its facts are 
mostly gleaned from Christian authority, and no per
son can read it without I istructlon and profit, whether 
he reaches the same conclusions witb tbe author o' 
otherwise. For tale at this office.

AN EXCELLENT WORK.
VjEATH AND THE APTER-LEPE, 

J-S The " Stellar Key ” is tho nhlloBopblcal Intro
duction to tbe revelations contained In this book. 
Some Idea of this little volume may bo gained from tbe 
following table of contents: 1—Death and the After 
Life; 2—Scenes tn the Summer-Land; 8—Society In the 
Summer-Laud; 4—Social Centres In the Summer-Land: 
B—Win ter Land and Summer Land; 6—Language ana 
Life In Summer-Land; 7—Material Work for Spiritual 
Worker#; 8—Ultimate# in the Summer-Land; 9—Volet 
from James Victor Wilson. Thia enlarged edition con- 
talus moro than double tbe amount of matter In fns 
mer editions, nnd is enriched by a beautiful tronut 
piece, Illustrating the "formation of the Spirita* 
Body." Cloth 75 cent* Postage 5 cent* For aftJfl 
at this office. .

Origin, Development and Destiny 
of Mau.

A' Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher.

‘Contents: The Beginnings; Fundamental Prine! 
fie#; Formation of Constellations, Systems, Suns

Iancts and Satellite. The Origin of Meteo^ end 
Cornets;TueOrgan!i Kingdom; Tbo Origin of Man; 
Man—Hls Attributes and rowers; The Soul—How It 
Receives nnd ImpaiU Knowledge; How tbe Seal Re
ceives I « Highest Impressions; Tho Record Book, or 
The Heavenly Ether: Bow to Cultivate tho Sixth 
Sense; lbs Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth and De 
generation; Morally. Spiritualism Proved by the 
Bible; The Bible anti Christ; Tho Summary: "Tint 
Must Ve Do to Be Saved.” For talc si this i.hee

Price, Clc- ''. ^ ’ *'N. p*™ r. i':-r

THE RELATION
Of the Spiritual to the Material Universe; and the 
Law of Control. New edition, enlarged ua revired, 
by M. Faraday. Price 15 cents.

♦ ■^THE $♦♦ 

World's Sixteen Saviors, 
-OR

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.

BY KERSEY GRAVES.

New and startling revelations In religious bistort 
which disclose the Oriental origin of all tho doctrines, 
principles precepts aud miracle- of the Christian New 
Testament, ami furnishing a key for unlocking many 
of its sacred mysteries, bolder comprising the Kiel 
tory of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Giris This won
derful and exhaustive volume will, we are certain, 
take high rank as a book of reference In the field 
which the author has chosen fur it. The amount of 
mental labor necessary to collate und compile tho 
varied information contained In it must have been se
vere and arduous Indeed, and now that It la In mmh 
convenient bhape, the student of free thought will not 
wlllins-y allow It to go out of print. Bui the book la 
by nor.eausa mere coHation of views or statistics; 
throuffbuut Its entire course the author—as will ba 
seen by hls title-page and chapter-heads-follows ft 
definite Une of research and argument to the close, 
and lite conclusions go, like sure arrows to the mark. 
Printed on fine white paper, 380 psges. New edition, 

: revised t ufl corrected, with portrait of author.
Price IU.60, Pontage 10 csnt*> ^i’Misai 

this oJiloe.

The Influence of the Zodiac
UPON HUMAN LIFE.

BY ELEANOR KIRK.

| Tbe characteristics of children horn In different do*
• Dinins, nnd the conditions to be observed iu tbeir care 

and education.
The personal ability and talent of the individual 

with reference to domestic, social and business sue* 
cess.

This work la the result of profound research, and in 
Its Dreparcti<.n the author has been largely insisted by

i J.C. Street. A. D.N.

Bound In Special Cloth. - - Price, $1. ’’
For Sale at Thia Office.

RIGH-T LIVING 
- BY - 

SUSAN H. W1X0N,
Author of “Apples of Gold,” "All In a l.lt'mlme.” 

“tbo Story Hour," "Suininer Days at Otoci." 
“Sunday Obacrt ance," etc., etc.

"Living Is an art, n method of expressing 
conceptions; In fact, tbe higliot method, Um u 
of the aru/’-TuoMAS Stakh King.

tly tn
iitcnl

This book gives an admirable cinrs' of ‘it; 
ethics, und supplies a long-felt want of rd c..,,^,. 
text-book especially adapted tt. the eumprchruelon of 
children, as well as older peraons whom 't le wisely 
and appropriately designed to interest while teaching 
them valuable ethical lessons.

The author fchowt a * ise practicality In her method 
of teaching the principles of ethic*. She HluBlmtei 
her subject with many brief narratives und unee 
dotes, which lender the book nx.re Interesting and 
moie easily comprehended. It Ib especially adapted 
for use In children's lyceums. In the bunds'ot moth 
ers and teachers It may be made \ cry useful. Young 
and old will he benefited hy It. It Is a m<p: ;'«• Umt 
book aud should be widely circulated.

CONTENTS:
Kight Living. What Is Morality? What is Ignor

ance? Knowledge tbe Great Treasure. Concerning 
Education. Conduct; or Kight Doing. Virtue, the 
Illuminator of Life. Prudence, an Economy of Life. 
What Know Ye of Justice? Fortitude a Noble Pos
session. Temperance and Intemperance. lathe Use 
of Tobacco Dangerous? Cultivation of individuality. 
Character, a Jewel of Great Trie;, idleness, An
other Name for Loss, industry, the Staff of Life. 
Value of a Trade. Recreation a Necessity, ('.nines of 
Chance. Truth and Falsehood. What l#an<Mft]?or

। the Worth of a Promise. Fraud a Crime. The Polson 
I of Slander. What Is Hypocrite? Conscience, or 

Moral Sense. Selfishness, the Menace of Society. 
Gratitude, a Fragrant Flower of Life. Is Reverence 
a Duty? Self-Reliance. Self-Control. SeX-Rospect. 
Foolish Pride and Silly Prejudice. Anger, the Dis
torter. The Angel of Forgiveness. Observation a 
Great Faculty. Perseverance, tlie Friend of Man. 
Punctuality, a Promoter of Success. The Difficulties 
of Life. Temptation, the Demon on the Highway. 
Habit. Second Nature. Power of Will. Courage, * 
Necessity to Rlgtt Living. In Regard to Concealed 
Vice. Beautiful Charity. Fidelity, the Giver of 
Strength and Honor, Value of Wealth. Avarice, Not, 
a Means to Life's Best End. Good Nature, One of 
Life’s Best Blossoms. Reason and Free Inquiry. 
Free Speech. A Free Press. Rights of Animals. 
Rights of Children. Human Rights: or the Equality 
of Man. Moral Cleanliness. Politeness—The Gentle
man. Politeness—Continued — The Gentlewoman. 
Bett Society. Progress; or Enlightenment. Wisdom. 

Price, Cloth, $1. Sold at this Office.
~ THE REAL~ ISSUE.

By Moses Hull. A compound of tbe two pampu* 
ieu, "The Irrepressible Conflict," and "Your Answer 
or Your Life;" with Important additions, making a 
book of 160 pages all for & cents. This book contains 
•tatlitlca, facts and documents, on tbe tendencies of 
tbe times, that every one should have. For eale at 
this office.

BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS;
AND THE WONDROPS POWER 

jl which helped or made them perform mighty 
works and utter inspired words, together with md« 
Personal Traits and Characteristic# of Prophet* Apos* 
ties, and Jean a ar New Readings of "The Mtmta«c 
brAxxxs Purs ail Price 75 osbU. Foreale at tui

A VALUABLE WORK.
Researches in Oriental History, 

EmbrEclcg tbe Origin ot tbo Jews, tbe Rian md Dot*!. 
oomenvot Zoroutrlanltm end tbe Dctivnaon at 
Ubrlrtlinttyi to which fa added: Whence Onr Aryna 
Anccitorar By O. W. Brown, M.D. vssXHtlW, 
vamnblsworkieTetBsbUabea. ETKatL*.

■ Tne Myth of the Great Deluge.
By James M. McCann. A complete and over^ kclm 

-,ng refutation of the Bible dory of the Delude. Price 
t cent#. .-’,-.. . . ‘ *
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. Address him nt Berlin Heights, Ohio.

.^^^z has .been often brought 
toT®^ objections

Those ^oAdvocated tho theory ex
plained: the apparent objection in a 
“8fue^accePtaMe to those wpo have 
given it unprejudiced thought This 
question is treateiTat length in "Arca- 
lo^l^^" .^ as fo1’

BOW THE “DEAD.” • ip' & conception of spiritual life and orir relations to 
iai-'?Wi (^e '''wh । of. the minister 1b not needed here, 

t ’it :^iF^P^^^ss I " aa asked to come, and, of, course, I came.” 
A Well Known Doctor Recognizes the Hahtf ;*: • ® hymn, “Lead, Kindly Light,” followed, and the

- Of His Wife • ■ Mper^ee8cl08ed with-the-benediction.
■ ' ' . .  ^ - - till -- - ’ —««w< —  —. ' -p? -

Dr, E, 0. DaWitt's Worts, I

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Null name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
the. name will uot be published. The 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers. and .while j freely give what
ever information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex-

THE SPJBIT OF HLS WIFE HAS COMMUNICATE^ Ji' THF TEN HAMMANDMENK 
WITH HIM-STRIKING FUNERAL SERVICES^ / > ' L ' L” I Qj
IT WAS CONDUCTED UNDER THE RITUAL 01^ AnL +ha 777“ c u
THE BHA-GAVATXHTA, AS RELATED BY TW th ^mon on the Mount, Subjected 
DETROIT (MICH.) JOURNAL. to FreeCriticism.

peeled. HUDSON TUTTLE.

’ James Coupland: Q. I attended a 
spiritual meeting last Sunday and the 
medium told me many things. 1 could 
uot hear all, on account of my dullness 

1 of hearing, and she could uot repeat af- 
. ter she was herself again. What I did 
. hear was that she sawn beautiful green 

path ahead of me, and that she saw a 
death in my family, of a woman. Now 
If this is true prophecy, can we uot by 

• " eare avert the death as the woman re
' ferred to is in good health? I ask this 

as tt is not every num, especially when 
but of work, has a dollar or more, to 
pay a medium.

A. The “prophecy” has the ear-marl^ 
of the old "fortune-teller's" trick of pre-" 
supposing domestic iufelicity, aud 
pleasing the fancy by making the ven
ture of death, and then "bright days,” 

- “green paths,” thereafter. Those who 
place the least credence lu such chaff 

'. are greener than auy paths they will 
find in the future. And yet eveu if 

”' such “tests” or fortune-telling are 
scorned they will have au influence' 
oh’thought'and life. To give such com- 
tpunications whereby a great deal of 
qnhappiness must be caused, is little 
less than criminal. Surely no good aud 
wise spirit would utter such prophecies, 

, unless there was some surpassing need, 
, and gain to the recipient. If this corre- 

spoudeut can forget this "communica
tion,” and its victim cau forget, it will

_ ■“... .But' the phenomena resulting 
5.' " Fel'eu!!y fol'>»^ G&gS are obvL 
o"15- tlle flags thrown from a 
rotating nebulous mass have different 

10 size °f that ‘"ass.) 
a ‘J11'0"'11 lr°M a large aud nearly 

splteileal mass would be shaped like a 
harp, having very much the greater di- 
?meH‘ ixl x'^A aifgle with the plane of 
^“n011’ ^^ a zone thrown from a 
smaller rapidly rotating spheroidal 
mass, would have Its greater diameter I 
corresponding with its plane of rota
tion. In the former case the resulting 
c ,nUet.?oul(1 hnvc‘ a “low rotation; aud 
from the small difference between its I 
interior and exterior portions, a retro- \ 
grade rotation might be established.. .. 
Uranus Is of small size compared with \ 
Hie next interior planets, Jupiter and \ 
1 ky'nkk0111 1110 vastuess of its orbit. 
1,(0^,000,000 wiles, the zone from ““‘iUl" A-“v »^v« nao xiw uuuiuw> uuv liw HRimiesiu- 
which it was produced must have been I10n t°my consciousness was unmistakable. '
tho™“^ni co»sequenee - “/Saturday night I had another manifestation, the same
theyeloeTues of Ito hiteS I P'olonged, softly calling,‘Ah-h-h!’ which used to take me 
portions. Hence-the direction of rota-110 )ler. bedside during her long illness. The consciousness 
tion of the planet would be but slightly ^ds time was much more definite. -'

^' ^la- cauEe. and we find “Last night, Sunday night, after again calling me, she' 
of its orbit ^^no\\o^\^i^^t^^ \ BPdta to Pie in that musical voice of hers, sweetly and( 
“ W .‘florf-bye.'- I »^ .1

While Saturn's orbit is only one-half • API® time, the manifestation was much stronger.-. T 
the diameter of Uranus’ its size is eight \ distinctly saw her hand, which I know as well as do you' 
m^st imv^bn.r J^^J-ts ?eneOc “pe yours, and I felt her presence. I have prayed-that she, 
and in consequen^th^^^^^^^ “ligllt b® lnade manifest to me in the spiritual world (not
,.aax „„....,... ..„ . . to an external Deify), but I never expected that so soon

I should receive manifestations. --j

RrSv n? a 1 ^ ^fT* at 2 0 C1°w ^lien ihe deTOtees of the Christian Church find them-HVil ^ TO powerless to defend the sickening and offensive
S fi^^ contradwtioiis, errors and immoralities of the Bible in
l a t ^x^^^ not herseli a Spiritualist,, general, they take a last stand behind the Ten Command
noil continual manifestations irom her' menu and the Sermon on the Mount, and persuade them-

‘ ' ^h'PS that these “inspired and God-given” treatises con
; stitute perfect lessons'iu moral and spiritual ethics; and 

that they arc invulnerable to the assaults of modern in- 
^^■x̂ - Many of them no doubt are honest in this 
opinion, but are so blinded and warped in their moral 
-perceptions by the false education received in the Chris
tian-home and Sunday-School, that they are utterly'in- 
capacitated to discriminate between-truth aud error, or 
yhat is right and wrong. • •

“On the night of her passing away,” said the doctor^ 
“there was too much confusion, naturally, for the. spirit-’, 
ual forces to make themselves felt. But Saturday noon, 
whilst I was half slumbering,.she distinctly came io me. 
I heard her voice in that prolonged but soft ‘Ah-h-h,’ by 
which she was accustomed to call me. I answered, ‘Yes, 
ma-ma.’ Tlie voice was not audible, but tlie manifesta-

must have.had a considerable breadth, linn in . : 1 i . • ’

Do you want toorganiioia society, fo,. tKe 
social, intellectual and spiritual advance

ment of the children aud adults?

THE PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM
furnishes all you desire.

^?i,I0H»SSut ? self-sustaining eoclciy, founded on 
tho basic principles ot the spiritual nhlloauohv?

r?^^)0 “ 111 'ruE pkogkessive Lvc® 
I^ Vurulalies a eyatom ol evolution by Internal 
Tr8^!?11” “Jfl,tlhl “W cup aud pitehei- Sunday-school
i^V0?1.?0,1,18!° imprest anu advance evaudI 
ttSto^ hctlvp InteaeiJng.^

The Principles of Light and Colon 
.Ai^ft0 J°°.k’ ^“A ?v0’ wlth over 200.engraving. 
Sif? S edplM??i:. Prlc0 VS-Mor 15.83 wlthpMteM 
75 centsra 1 6 *“ ““81’e kall-Busala Wading, 

"An Imposing vWume of nearly 600 pages. Showa a vTnX01'0'0' "t80"1*. Wrtor“theauthM
w ULF^L “^“kltlun to Scientifio Libra- 

at HBraiQ.
/ «e t0 be tbe foreinost scientific work 

of this or any other age.—Inmkiln Smith, Musa.

Human Culture and Cure
In bit parts, four parts being already Issued. Price 
lor cacti, postpaid, 75 cents.
.^“J’, "t’teriillosupby of Cure," Including Meth

ods and Instruments. mutu
“Tbo -Principles of Light and Color’ Is lu every re

spect masterly, and ’Human Culture ahd Cure’ appears 
Toulon P“Ka1’ I!8“»"Wt. 
claluU’hldi^ £eXU“ Dm,’pffl“lt *nd So'

“The usual heavy volumes Issued by medical au 
!?orLdo.?ol ““‘“‘“a tithe or tlie practical Informa 
I ^Th?1!? Dc U(Pcd I11 J’f'btthbltt'swork."—Progress-

be the best for them to do so. They 
'. should' place uo more credence iu It 

than on the whim of seeing the moon 
over the left shoulder. When such talk 
passes for spirit communication, we 
ought not to be surprised that tbe law 

■ suppressing the fortune-telling fakir is 
' made to extend to mediums.

. It is the duty of all to obey as far as 
they are able, the laws of health, aud 
avoid everything tending to disease. 

. Having done this, they cau do no more.
To constantly plan how.to avoid danger 
will produce a mental state which will 

-bring ou the disaster which it 1b sought 
to avoid.

reet rotation differing from its plane of I 
translation by thirty degrees.”
tof^St?K+£?^ equal x..v- opuuuux uupu, u#e me piiysiciu, is a corning
tions were nearly idetata ^T^’ iat?1^ 'VWcR takes time and effort to learn and affiliate 
of Uranus. ose I wR],. Usually manifestations from those who have passed

L—- the border are not secured for.some three months.
• Mrs. R.: Q. Do the spirits independ-1 "^ *8 ^,e end we sought; that we strove to attain. I 

take’ul‘ Ake trumpet with their ^ave hopes that in the future she may be materialized 16 
m o mi Aoree i1011,8peak ‘IP’m'S11 lb or me in tlie astral body. Prior toiler death for six months

A' If J?® !aIteP explanation be taken, \ 
the Binuifestation is at its best only au- 
tomatie control of the medium, anil not 

clttl!n8 t° be. The conditions 
Be such as t0 render it impossi

ble for tlie medium to assist. He should 
not be secured with ropes which mav I 
be easily slipped, but with the finest 
thread, tliat will break if there is anv 
movement.

The spiritual, world, like the physical, is a horning

Unless the spirits directly use tbe 
trumpet, as it is claimed they do. tbe 
manifestation is an imposition. All test 
conditions should be made in reference 
to the establishment of this direct 
power.

I bad spiritual manifestations that she was going to pass 
away. Her last words io m&wer.e:, ■

V ‘Lift me up; I am going now.’
. “She always spoke of Iter passing away as but a Iran-! 
sition into spirit life. Never did mother’s infant, nesf-i ■ 
ling to her mother’s bosom, pass away more peacefully" 
and gently. It was a mere soft breath, like that. of a, 
babe’s, and she had gone. ’

I, “My daughter, too, who is peculiarly susceptible to . 
I spiritual influence, and who, I am convinced, will make ar 

wonderful medium, though she, herself, is nqt a Spiritual-3 
ist, has received numerous manifestations of her mother.1'

I since her transition.” ' ' ' T

. ' TEN COMMANDMENTS.
Tlie Ten Commandments consist of a series of nega

tions that could ouly be consistently applied to ignorant 
idol; worshipers and criminals of the lowest type; but are 
.an insult to persons of even ordinary moral'endowment 
;and an average sense of decency. They claim to have 
emanated directly from the god of the Jews and Chris
tians, who seems to have been in ah envious mood and 
'insanely jealous when, as it is said, he inscribed them on 
the tables-of stone. After reminding his chosen people 
that he was the identical god who brought them out of 

!Egypt, he gave to them the following commands: “Thou . 
shalt have no other gods before me.” “Thou shalt not 
make thee buy graven images or any likeness of anything 
,(hat is in tlie heavens above, or that is in the earth be- 
’Ueath. Thou shalt not bow down thyself to them or 
serve them; for I the Lord God am a jealous God, visiting 
the iniquities of the father on the children unto the third- 
and fourth generation.”
I Here the Christian’s God interdicts the manufacture

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED. 
T< r J?YC,EUM guide gives every detail needed

audmuJie^chorA feiponse™nser’l^tb^a'BMud „r‘rta 111 ?nd, Iv ,n ono volume, 11.50, postpaid.- 
ot Mercy; calisthenics; Lev to makeCovers wonderful ground. Including M.ndi

KUnii pauucrc; marchlug'exercises; tun 
llSenur^ lh0 “erclsc, with pFr-

U.°,a/„,?1',r!‘ui!11^ “dlls lu Isolation, have termed 
JC»U^ ^ their own families; others have banded, 
two or three famllcs together, wbilo larue BbriAttM have organized ou the lyceum platfu^ 

Dornof wn?f?8t ln.W ^'fu^ructivo method.
"‘^ for a missionary*1 to come io your 

slstance, but take bold of the matter yourself, pro
euro copies ot the GUIDE, aud eomminco! wlVtba 

•lower many you find Interested.
^m* Rood TutUo (address, Berlin Heights, 

ceum work?D,WOr “ Auestious pertaining to ly-

- -.* ’ wmv Iviuujv. Vl.uU. PUSL(I — 
£?vtr'‘ “™'l®rt“l ground, Including Mental Science 
Pbreuo-Phyetognouiy, Payobometry, Hypnotism (ex
plained ior tbo first time); Clairvoyance, Nervous 
Force, Insanity, etc.

"Research": Q, I have recently rend 
of a case of what is called “spontaue- 
ous combustion” of the human body 
Can this be true?

Every word, every action of Dr. Burrows is that of a. 
happy man. He has not the bearing of one who has snip 
tained a great loss. 11

At the funeral of his wife his countenance was radiant;!’,

The price ot THE LYCEUM GUIDE Is to cents nest.

HUDSON TUTTLE, .
______________ BERLIN HEIGHTS. O,

PUBLICATIONS'^
-OF-

HUDSON TUTTLE.
---------- -0---------- -- -.

A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 
SCIENCE.

——e--- 0-----------

STUDIES IN the OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

Health anti Power.
“Worth its weight In diamonds,” Price, Cloth, 25cts. . 

Religion, as Revealed by the Materia)
and Spiritual Universe.

Illustrated, 878 pages; price, postpaid, cloth, li.ioi
i . paper Wo.
No work upon the eame subject has ever exceeded

» iS,,1®®^ this book of almost Inestimable value. F
’’flbourn, M. D., says: “I have read several works : 

some of which are worth their weight In gold, such ar 
those written by Epes Sargent, G. B. Stebbins. Marit 
King, etc., but Babbitt's Religion, in some respects 
far transcends them all.”—Spiritual Offering. ‘

For sale at this office.

This work essays to utilize and explain the ar- 
in ^ floW ?f research by referring them 

■ — --------------- — ^ to a common cause, and from them arise to tbe laws
dhd worship of domestic or home-made gods, and declares ttolc phcI^^^ spiritual being. Third cdi- 

tliat if his people do make artificial deities and prefer RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI- 
them to his august and majestic self, that he will raise '

■ particular ’ell witli their great, great grand-children. 
What a revolting travesty on theqlogy! Render, stop for 

■a moment and think on the true import of this offensive 
blasphemy! The so-called supreme author and ruler of 

jhe universe growing insanely jealous of graven images 
and insensate idols, and proposing to appease his deific 
wrath by wreaking his fiery vengeance, not on the guilty 

'idolator, but on the innocent children of future genera- 
^lions. What an insult to deism and outrage on Reason 
। rand Justice!

RflOK^ hy Carlyle Petersilea, 
UIVU Given by automatic writing tlirougl 

tbe author's medlumiblp.
The Discovered Country—$1. 

nAB*rr?L,v^ °r tbo personal experiences In spirit-lift X° X^iiaru “ Uu * “‘“M

Mary Anne Carew—Cloth, $1.
Experiences ot the author's mother In spirit-life.

Philip Carlislle—Cloth, $1.
A deep philosophical romance by tbo band of guides 

±,,„‘Sie^0,.the tltIe b,;luF ui'lentino youKu 
osupher, who Is a medium; bls chief opponents iialns 
a clergyman and a materialist. 8

Oceanides—Paper Cover, 60 cts.
A scientific novel based ou tbo philosophy of life 

ProgressIvelTh|C k f’’” B’<’C' For 8810 ^ 0 - 0 °* ^t

JESUSI CHRISTIl FI0TI01C

ENCE.
Not servile trust to the Gods, but knowledge of the 

MRDtA^f WOrld'he*1Ionu the divinity of man aud 
!ioui"U‘K^ 0,6 f,™'u-

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
Jh?^8^^ the BC,eUG8 are laid on earth, and in tho 

• UHa^0!^ PJC8pn.tln« tbe spiritual philosophy and 
cho real life of spiritual beings. All Questions which 
arise on that subject are answered. Price5®^

ARCANA OF NATURE.
.J?1? ,HJ.“!fry .",u<1 Lkw8 of Creation. Rorl.ed and 
Ssm ^ "TbeCoamogonyoI Spiv

' Founded upon tbo life ot Apollonius of Tyana 
! Tbo 1 agau priests of Home originated Christianity. 
I New and startling disclosures by Its founders, anti 

full explanations by anoieut spirits, Price, paper, toe 

! Healing, Causes and Effects.
B^ »W’ F’ ^^oni M8 D. Deals with the finer 

p6)^8^11'1 8pIrUual forccfl a» applied to healing,

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH.
A collection or words and music ror tbe choir, con 

gregatlon aud social circle. By 8. W. Tucker. Com 
prises sixty ormoregeuu or song. Price, 20c.

’ . J. II. Rockwell: Q. Can you give me 
more light on the subject of life, wliich 
I find thus treated In "Applied Physiol- 

-ogy,” by Frank Overton, M. D., page 38. 
.Source of Life. "In the oxydation and 
reconstruction of animals and plants no 
-new life is created.. Lifeless material 
Is endowed with life already living, and 
in its time the new material imparts 

‘• life. Life continues tbe same through 
all the changes of the body, although 
oqt a single, particle of the .original 

tRjody remains. The body Is but the 
t- hotise in which life resides. Tlie orlg- 

: Inal source of life Itself has never been 
found. Tlie Bible gives tlie only 
known origin of life. See Gen. 1:11, 12.”

A. Tbe problem of.life has been one 
of the most mysterious aud perplexing 
to the student of nature. To accept 
God as the Final Cause, as suggested, 
4s the easiest, and at once silences all 

■ other explanations. To this problem, 
however, sueli a solution Is the prattle 
of a child. It is always understood, 
chut all that cannot be explained by the 
operation of known forces, is to be re
ferred to God.

The term life as used by Dr. Overton 
is so vague that It has no meaning, and 

■ hence his attempted explanation leads 
: to darkness. Confessedly he knows 

' nothing about the subject, but courage
ously sets himself nt defining and ex
plaining as though he were a master.

We speak of life in a broad and uni
verbal sense, aud with a meaning quite 
distinct from life as manifested in an 
individual being. Of the universal life, 
the spirit authors of “Origin of Man,” 
thus speak: “What is it? It is tlie tur
moil of elemental forces, the rush of 
storms, the crash of ocean, the sparkle 
■of sunlight, the whirl of worlds; for 
what is called inorganic matter Is really 
organic, and suns and worlds are glob
ules floating in the great arteries of 
the universal system....We call these 
manifestations life, for they correspond 

.to the life of a living being. It is a gl-

r . . his bearing and presence optimistic and his words tov
<iA‘ «Tllerf 18 not 11 Kln£Ie instance of friends who tendered their sympathy more like one who>: 
•the ‘spontaneous ebmbustion of ule h-~:--—-----^- ^->> ..
body” on record that was observed with \ 
that care which is essential for its ere
deuce. The human body, wlileh is al- 1 
most three-fourths water, is among the I 
most difficult Itodies to burn, aud even \ 
when saturated with alcohol is imper- \ 
fectly consumed. While there may be 
instances where the/clothes caught Are 
and thus burned tbe body, that there 
was self-ignition, and the’ whole body 
burned to a crisp, is Inconsistent with 
every law of science. ...

is giving comfort than receiving it. "
A large number of Spiritualistic friends of the decease^ 

were present at the funeral, which took place from they 
house, 1057 Warren av?nu» west. People crowded (hd 
lawns and walks, and fully a hundred were unable to bea? 
the service. - 11

The service was conducted by the husband himself, as, 
a leader in the Spiritualistic circle known as the BIuh 
gavat-Geti, or the order of 80. The order was founded

■-. -bHonor thy father and thy mother!” Not because they 
waffled over, protected and provided for you during the 
«7;i()ds of helpless childhood and youth; but that tlie 

days of the chosen people might be prolonged after they 
reached the Promised Land. No duty enjoined on the 
basis of filial love, but respect to parents recommended 
oif(y to secure mercenary reward. Neither the ancient 
Jews nor ihe remorseless God they worshiped, possessed 
the vaguest conception of conjugal or filial love.

The command to observe the Sabbath was given for the 
reason that “in six days God created the heavens and the 
earth, and rested on the seventh.” Every schoolboy

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE 
SPIRIT-WORLD.

THE BLINDLY TRUE AND TRUSTY,

In these days when frauds ean flourish 
O’ey the truth throughout, the land

Aud tha honest man will nourish, 
With his eash and helping hand, 

Every fakir that will face him ’
In a dimly lighted room, 

And will kiss and then embrace him
As a loved one from the tomb, '

It is useless for a spirit
With the truth its only phase, _ 

To eome back: they will not hear it, 
In these misty, duping days.

Men are blindly true nnd trusty 
Who will swallow' every pill

That is white and sweet and crusty, ’ 
Whether well or whether ill,

For some pills are very bitter 
When the coating melts away;

So the fakir to the sitter, ~" 
In the night and in the day,

Would Impress him with the notion 
That his friends in spirit-land

Can eome back across the ocean 
With a warm-like human hand.

Men there are so unsuspicious 
That a blanket and a post

At a seance are delicious,

knows that the earth was not created in six days, but was 
- ------ --------------- formulated by the slow process of evolution covering a

by 79 people. The eightieth is said to be. an iifrisj)4f : period of many millions of years. Wherein is the con- 
presence from the spiritual world.' Dr.. Burrbw&.ishUuj sk^eijcy'of justice of teaching our children these glaring 
Kalpa of Detroit CourUNo 1 of the order. . ini falsehoods so contradictory to the established truths of

Tlie Spiritualistic services opened with the song/ 'science?
“Jerusalem, the Golden,” sung by Mrs. Turner at the re- ' “THOU SHALT NOT KILL.”
quest of the deceased herself. Dr. Burrows then prayed’ 
as follows: .

“0! Noblest, Purest Soul, that is within us! Lift up 
thy voice in contemplation and sincere aspiration to lofty 
ideals! May the inspiration which is ineffable fill our 
hearts while we dwell together as brothers of the great 
human family! We- do not pray to an external Deity! 
While we are conscious of the God within, we do not ask ', 
forgiveness or supplicate mercy Hom external agencies: i 
rather do we seek to express in our lives and conduct the;|

The word kill is ambiguous and has a wide range of 
meaning and application,. Christian commentators con-’
tend that isolated passages of the Holy Bible are not to 
be taken in an absolute sense, but their meaning is to be 
ascertained by comparing them with other passages rele
vant to the subject being considered. As the command

English edition. Price, SI.
THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN. 
ami?rm?.-™? 1?“ 1“tCsl ,nveetlgatlona and discoveries “® e& ‘1“e‘0“UnB 6Ub:

THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 
THE SACRED HEART.

This book was written for an object, and has 
HS'ot tbi'lb. UH1'1 “P”,8"1'® uf Ihe diabolical 
PritM^Bcenu” U *d 10 U“c “ ’1'‘'“,|| babln."

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT.
*^r^yn® Psychological btory of evangelization 

KuaVr Hue fl- 11 '•10 l,™>®8ta”l»m ^ 
eems o"V 18 10 ^“oUeHm. Price, sj

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
vJi1^1 Alu\e.Bt,gat0, ,Iow ta form circles, and do- 
Inuis BUh cultivate medlumehlp. Names of eminent 
?J k.< ^^l ^ bclr teatimony. Elgbupage tract fJr 
mission %ork. Single copied, 5 cents; hjo for u.25.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL, .
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume contuftu.

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin ol 
Religions. fl

By Sarah E. Titcomb, With an Introduction by
cloth e#?lyrr 8’ autbor of u rho Ar> au Race.” Price,

FROM DREAMLAND SENT.
,l'23VOlUm’ Ol r°e“8' PyLnian Wbltlng. Cloth.

MAXHAM’S MELODIES. '
Bonce Sacred and Secular. By A. J. Maxham. 

Thirty-two pages of sweet songs and music. The 
author and compiler is well known as a Spiritual 
Blugeraudcoin poser. Price, 25c.

The Law of Correspondence Ap. 
piled to Healing.

A course of seven practical lessons. By W J 
Colville. Limp cluth, 5uc,

Zeluia the Mystic, or White Magic 
Versus Black. •

By Alwyn M. Thurber Occult philosophy clothed 
in utory form; aims to give a better uuderitandlng 
magic, black and white. 880 large pages. Cloth* #1 25.

gantlc exhibition of identical forces, 
concentrated and individualized, but 
dwarfed in ourselves.”

As gravitation expresses itself by the 
-moulding of eosinic vapor into worlds 

.; and suns, and balanced systems, re 
. lated unchangeably In size, density, ro- 

tatiou and revolution, tlie uext great 
principle of matter, through plasnilc 
matter expresses Itself In living beings, 
arid by evolution reaches upward from 
the protozoa to mnn.

■ -There are worlds and suus because 
matter under the law of gravitation 

’ cau become in equilibrium only as ag
gregated into solar systems. There are 
living beings because they equally are 
expressions of the life forces or princl- 
pies.
; ’Looking at the tree of life as it stands 
at'present," tlie author quoted sees no 

. beginning, or source. If lie would think 
- along evolutionary lines, he would find 
■ that life as expressed In man came in a 

' long post age from lower form, and this 
' again from lower, until at last the low

est organic Jteiug was reached, and bc- 
.-yond-this he-would find ' protoplasm 

matter not organized into a living be- 
lug, but capable of being thus organ
ized.' Here he would find the “source”

-of life.
’ ’ The talk about “new life created,” 

. “lifeless material,” etc., shows a mind 
dominated by tlie old and obsolete 

• methods 'of thought The body is uot 
only “the house in wliich life resides;” 
itis the complicated machine by which 

. R;is evolved, sustained and individual
ized. , ' ' .

As a kindred holy ghost;
Men who hold the cause so dearly 

That.the false is Just as good, 
As the true when seen as clearly, 

Aud as true is understood. .
These are marked as "fakir peaches,” 

Witli a blush of golden red,

not to kill is vague and indefinite in its application; we 
may be better able to arrive al its true meaning by com
paring it with other commands emanating from the same

I t i v , —- -—-—- "-.i specific, divine source. Directly after writinc in tliun-
1 T01nl’asses.us!' We do not look for help and.] ders on Mount Sinai, “Thou slfalt not kill ” the God of

KHVriMbV^^tXSTl* "fl’" n""len'? !,'» “”™S 

glorM tod «ud tbo kxM d„lh fan, M, tadi-k^ “

I “O thou crpilinir Fnilior' I ’n nn<^ ou*' ^’°In ffale to Sate throughout the camp and
«n« Xe ^ S "'? T ",» ^ «? - W

Uw l,'!r|l>','“Pli“sl Xvorj-"bere do ire ted. „t U]e ChridmiV^^ ““m“
thy presence and thy mighty power, but we. can neither.) • • - • ................... ■ ’
comprehend nor understand! O! beautiful and solemn 
hour of heavenly peace! We now feel the ‘touch of a 
vanished hand!’”

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
njrfj^9 ^0IPe’ lbe lyceum nnd societies. A manual 
Emma Hood TmSen\‘\ ‘“v 18'”rltU81 culture. By 

oa Iuttle- A book by tbo aid of wht hi 
^orMnOM8??1"' Vpk^^ or llboral “cFtv may 

Price8 W cents,d Whn*^ w,tbo"' other asslstanoZ 
charges unpaid * tb° dM“' " ”““' ElPr’88 

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS, 
Prize Orfljflfl ,ESuc8Uon, will; plan of the Angel 
PricJ,%utB ‘C8U- Uy Lmm8 1100,1

AU Books Sent Postpaid. Address
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

The Spiritual Body Real.
View# of Paul. Wesley and olherA Valuable tea- 

thnouleu of modern clairvoyants, Witnesses of the 
separation of the spiritual body from the dylne 
physical form. By Giles B. Stebbins. Prke, 10c/ b

FORTY-FOUR LECTURES."'
^JJyJ^oLItG. Ingersoll. Cloth, #1.

MANTHE MICROCOSM. ’ 
riMuW MV116

_ J. G. Leathers: Q. As your answer 
- to jny question on telepathy is so very 

satisfactory, Lam induced' to trouble 
-yon further by asking another. Mv pyt 

_ btudy is astronomy and I ’could never 
understand why the satellites of Uranus 
find Neptune revolve in au opposite dl

' rection from all the other satellites in 
. the solar system. Do these planets re- 

voire In the same direction as their sat- 
■ -ellHes? If the nebular theory be true, 

ought not all the members of a solar 
: System revolve In the same direction? 

. .A. It is essential to the maintenance 
of the nebular theory of the creation, 

■ that all its members from central sun 
to remotest attendant move'as Im- 
pelted by the primary impulse; That 
-the four moons of Uranus and the one

■' discovered of the several moons of Nen-

And the gang of human leeches 
From tlieir substance is well-fed.

There's no doubt about the power 
Of a spirit to return. ,

Or tlieir presence any hour, 
But the power to discern

'TwIXf a spirit and a dummy 
Lies with man, liis mortal eyes. 

And the f^kir who. is chummy 
Easy dupes the chummy wise, 

All the friends with kindly feeling 
On.this green and fertile soil, 

Cannot stop' the fakir stealing 
- From tiiese honest men of toil.

It were;better If some people-
Had remained witli church and creed 

'.Neath a heav’nwnrd pointing steeple, 
'Where the Lord fills every need; . 

Where the.thoughts are ever planted
In the verdant'human mind, 

Always taken as ’tis granted
From-the blind unto the blind; 

Where within life’s mighty battle 
There is. nothing else to do 

But be driven like dumb cattle, .
Ever faithful, ever true. .

A-reforfnlhg institution .. -'
That pretends to rid the race

O£ Its bondage and pollution,' ; ,- • 
‘Superstition and disgrace, , ' 

That does not begin internal ’ ■
" To soA’ehhvatb the world '
Of'a retime so foul, infernal. 

It should never have unfurled 
SucliSa 'banner pier the nation

Or haVe flashed Its beacon light 
O’er.tlie'canvaspf creation;

“We have found the truth—the right” 
. DR; T.-WILKINS.

“Principle's bf Light and Color.”- Rv 
E. D. Babbitt M; D.,' LE. D. A truly 
great ywirk of .a-master mind, and one 
whom: Spiritualists should-delight to 
honor. .‘The .result, ’of years of deep 
thought ahd patient research Into Na- 
ttiffi’s finer forces pre here garnered 
and made amenable, to ths well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general ^Mders and students 
ot occult forces will find instruction of 
great value and Interest A large, four- 
pound Jx>.o(q strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful ' illustrative plates. 
-Fofsale’Mflthls office. Price, postpaid, 
|5. It Is a'wonderful work and you

Turning toward the casket containing the mortal re
mains of his wife and stretching forth his hand, the 

| doctor said: ,
I “Let thy soul walk softly in thee, like a saint in heaven J 

unshod, alone in silence. For to be alone is to be alone]
I with God!” |

Then, turning, he said: I
“I, C. W. Burrows, Kelpa of Court Detroit, No 1, Order I 

of Bhagavat-Gita, declare' the same closed. Together I 
Bhagavats! Attend the vibrations!” ' I

..-„.„ . ..........„..„ .......v.u.j a umvf,” was promptly ex
dented by the Hebrew preachers, and three thousand 
brothers, companions and neighbors, were murdered in 
cold blood. A third command promulgated by the Chris
tian’s “merciful God,” in regard to killing, is still more 

I emphatic: “Go ye after him through the city and smite.
Let not your eye spare, neither have ye pity. Slay utterly 
both old and young, both maids and little children and

| woman.” What a command from a God whose “Tender 
I mercies are over all his works.”

Both Joshua and Saul were commanded by Israel’s God 
to “slay both man and woman, infant and suckling.” In 
the light of these specific and bloody mandates, we are 
led to believe that the translators have made a grave mis
take in rendering the Fifth Commandment “Thou shallI Then came .the vibrations. The Bhagavats clapped. 

I their hands thrice, saying; -

\ J .11comma, above quoted ud ol.o Vlh tbo example, of 

• J the ancient Jews and modern Christians.bearL?E Command schedules the wife with the
of whioh nono inri f K” he mea“nFf goods and chattels of the husband and gives a positive

\ 2 A 1’-OrdC? a-n aWare’ n TM ^cognition to human slavery. Parson Brownlow’during

e.i^» r "s * * ^A^ <mj
Turner and n similar a X efore, -«as sung by Mrs.- couture of his fehgious antagonists Christian husbands 
One of the meml era f ti^rA^u ^a6 ^ ^ ^'j S16^’ degfous of disposing of their wives to the highest bidder \ f£“ dTt^ Aover retell 4 tho Bible lu go.™!, u/d te tS

& r,“ b <511‘ **• “ w«fi
«J!“^^^

life’s work, interrupted and uncompleted 8y^b°bZ1D^ “d the solemn protests of these unfortunate victims of 

a1 d Christian theology were silenced by authority of Levificalthe iIctl,?J Sinaitic command, proving the wife to be a
fgeA 7 10 marrie(11 owned by arid subject to the mU and 

Dr. and Mi's. Burrows, delivered a brief address, saying/ - ■ — - - -
that amongst the moM pleasing memories of his life were 
those when, he went amongst his youthful days to the. 
sunny slopes of a romantic lake-38 or: forty years, ago’j 
when he.was occupied in ministerial life. -; .... . . ’ 

. “I there see a humble-home where I was caiied-.ppbn to 
’perform the marriage ceremony, ' I am pleased: to say 
that he who stood as bridegroom upon that occasion now:- 
stands here as the husband of that beautiful presence that 

: has passed into a happier life. I am an old man,..hut IJ 
-believe the blessing I then pronounced upon that occasion I 
has been fulfilled in every degree.”. ■ ' I
■ Rev. Reed -Stuart asked who there was blessed' in inar-1 
ried .life who had not seen the eternal in the light of his 
wife’s eyes. .

■ “When I-visited this home yesterday.’? he said, “I at ) 
once recognized that there was no need of consolation) 

■&om-a fifinister in a horiie of this'kind, where there is so '

j not kill,” when it should read: Thou shalt kill, slay and 
I destroy wherever and whenever opportunity offers. This 

j u > , jn gtrjct keepjng ^h otjler

f . .. . . - . . „ . . —I convenience 
of thor divinely constituted master; for is it not written 
that God cursed Mother Eve and said: “Thy desire shall 
be iinto thv husband and - ■

HE SHALL RULE OVER THEE ” -
.t-have always held the Christian’s God and the Christian 
husband in utter detestation for cursing woman, and also 

I {lie religion that makes such an unnatural outrage pos
sible.. ’ . WARREN SMITH,;
-'• • ‘ .-• ■ (To be Continued.) . -

- “Social Upbuilding, Including Co-operative Systems 
frnd tlie Happiness and Ennoblement of Humanity.” Bv 

I E; D. Babbitt, LL. D., JL D. ■ This comprises the last 
part of Human Culture and Cure. Paper cover 15 cents. 
Tor sale at this office. . . " '

"Karezza. Ethics of Mar-? _.uCu 'r, Stock-

THE PSYCHOGRAPH
-OR—

DIAL PLANOHETTE.

TM« Initrument Ii .ubitintlilly tho aims u that employed by Prof. Haro in hie early m™ M “tion* 
m *u ipPeeweGora k baa been before tha public for 
more than aeven yeaA ud In the bands of thonsandS 
of persons has proved Its superiority over the Finn 
ehetto, and all other Instruments which bare been 
brought out In Imitation, both In regard to certainty 
H4 J®”-'®1®616 «f the communications received bv 
kb and u a means or developing mediumship. 1

Do you with to inwMgate Spiriluatltm?
Do you with to deeelop MediumthipV
Do you desire to receive Communications^

The Psychograph Is on Invaluable assistant. A 
pamphlet with full directions for the

Formation of Circles and Cultivation • 
of Mediumship -

J?1? eTeiZ ioatrnment. Many who were cot aware of 
their mellumlatlc gift, bare, after a few tiMw, 
might ba »nI^0Irf;^<Iell811tfa!<,?e,B*gc, A volume 

k De “^ ^^ commendatory letters. Maur 
1’l^?,|;e^,o’id* It aa im amualng toy, found that the 
«elf»lg^aekconlrolllng k toew “O™ Um® them' 
"'’“■“'y’ecamoconvertato Spiritualism.

uapt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y.. writes- “I ba? 
ot£? frtfS1™ <by etb° i’wekograph) from many 

cv'n t™® oW eettlers whose grave-
“O’s-srown In tbe old yard. They have 

nM»?m^< BT “Fc’017, "”i Proved to me that Spir- 
MrenE.'hlll'^trne’ “4 the communication, bnve 

r hZvSt "1 ‘5° kt®!1'’! oomfort In the aevereat
Dr1 Vi^SoS^“S’ d"usl>ter, and their mother." 

vtcV^. to?£?J]0 Crowell, whose writings have made his 
WTttes^liiN t0 tb?8C '“'eeested in psychic matters.

O11'.°?’’: I «m much pleased with the Pryi 
Hnn^L r 14 8 Tcl7 8lmPle ln principle and construe

mil??!. '“P8 “u“ be far more .renallive to splr- 
zener£nJ*I.Sfn IS’ °1e now In n,c’ 1 bellave It will 
k>eriS"JcoStal'S?n*^’ '“ter When f 'np=r!'’?

Securely packed, and sent postage paid from 
manufacturer, for $1,00. Address:

' HUDSON TUTTLE,
______ ___Bcri*nHetirbt«. Ohio.
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Contrasts in Spirit Life;
A?d B?cen,1 Experiencei of Samuel Bowles in tho 

FJvo spheres. Ew. Written through tho hand' 
of Carrie E. S. Twlug, Paper, 8O0.

Studies in the Outlying Fields of 
Psychic Science.

To which Is added Spiritual Phenomena; How to'la- ’ 
KUtoLic rJ'.“r,oi! P118888: bow to form circles

“eUm’ahl^ Kt“,?“°,,U0 tc“ °' eenulac 

havoT^g^ Every Spiritualist should

POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND 
AND WITHIN. '

.'>',0„l<'e,,.,r?m m*ny l8nds on4 centuries, saying, “Man.
I.b.d 1 “.Uf Jl0'" -4-n excellent selection, edt 1 
Ited and complied by Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth, «i. .

A Few Words About the Devil.
And Other Essays. ;

c.v,CI\ftrlc" Bradlaugh. With tbe story ot hlallfo 
as told by himself, and tbo history or bls parlfamen- ■"

Your Ruling Planet Discovered 
by Astrology. - ..

• Frifl' °’w; Cunningham. Devoted to tho study 
fifAstrologyandltalowe Price, 25c. ““-°»^y .

three SEVENS, k 
nin^Iu of„.A”J;l8nt InltlaloM. By the Phelonx. 
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WOMAN: FOUR CENTURIESOF 
PROGRESS. T

Vetere delivered at the Erect hlnker'i Inter
national Congress, Chicago. Ill., October,»189l By 
S™u_U_'l2^“n' -Price, Ilk. y

Woman: A Lecture Delivered to 
Ladies Onij’. . fl

By Mrs. Dr. Uulburt. On the prelent statui of 
Th?^^rx^^V^l: morally and ipiritually. 
Price 10c &W °f lFUe harm0QlaI raarriage, etc.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART II.
n/,u^KJ“R.ProJ!lie1’ “d AposUes. Comments
I?!?'0 »S”d New *«tnments. from Joihus to Bev

* 1?’ .?he co,™®'^ ore keen, bright aplor. full • 
ot wit, the work ot radical thinkers, who are uot 
p™ra Paper 1«>? 811er cr,Uclwn’ Tb'rc ta “ot a dull

■ THE MISSING LINK
IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

By A. Leah Underhill, of tbe Fox Family. 
n(l^«Sc%fU5s anl ™lu‘‘b,c “ • history of tha begin- 

^IH?4®™ BpiritUBliam, by one of the Fox Sis- 
.S^J^PaR™. 16 niimratlonR. including portrait! of S S ly’ nABtory °*thc Hr^8^!? rappingB, I 

S 4tcd by eye-witnesses; remarkable and welbat- 
™ftnlfCBtatloni; the “exposures,’' etc, Rand- 

KShV101^?*1 c,otb’ But few copies remaining, 
rsId foM";!;^ We will send the book post- .

THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE. 
pL?k £!?'Can"- ^^ thoughtful aud lutcrexting. J • uperp *oCy - ■ -I

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS.
■ rAl<’?-l,' l<nt'rl,H rr,cnds on tlie Other side of life,
■fl r FS ,r ”lfc Uy srlrlt Samuel Bowles'. Car- ' 

E. b. Twing, medium. .

Old Testament Stories Comically
- Illustrated. .

By Watson Heston. Price, boards, ll; cloth, *1.50.
Heston is Inimitable. '

THERE IS NO DEATH.
By Florence Marryat An hit crating recount of th' 
authors spiritual experiences. lSij.tr, Um- : cloth, r
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AND

This department is under the manage
'. ment of .

Hudson Tuttle.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

t^ravolvain opposite dRectloiis irom! 
^; ^^y^^^> H^s been often brought 
i^^ ^. ibsnririountable objections 
to the theory. ■■: .

Those who advocated the theory ex- 
.plained the apparent objection in a’ 
manner acceptable to those who have 
given it unprejudiced । thought. This 
question is treated at length iu '‘Arca- 
nU’of Nature,” Vol. i, pp. 41.5, as fop

l®?eet a conception of spiritual life and oUr relations to 
TbI -W '^e wwd<| °f /th0 inipisler is. not needed here! 

' T< TynWihelfiss I was asked to come, and, of, course, I came.” 
A Well Known Doctor Recognizes the Han® uS^^^ “T* “a "“

HAND OF THE "DEAD."
of His Wife,

NEW EDITION.”

THE LYCEUM GUIDE Dr, E, D. Babbitt's Works.

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Kull name audad- 
dress must be given, or the letters will 

■ uot be read. If the request be made, 
the. name will not be published. The 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an

- Rivers, and while j freely give what
ever information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex-

■ peeled. HUDSON TUTTLE.

’ James Coupland: Q. 1 attended a 
spiritual meeting last Sunday and the 
medium told me many things. I could 

‘not hear all, ou account of my dullness 
‘ of hearing, and she could not repent af- 
. ter she was herself again. What I did 
. hear was Unit site sawn beautiful green 

path ahead of me, and tliat slie saw a
. death in my family, of a woman. Now 

If this is true prophecy, can we not by 
“care avert tlie death as the woman re

ferred to is in good health? I ask this 
as it js not every man, especially when 
out of work, has a dollar or more to 
i ny a medium.

A. The “prophecy” lias the ear-mark_ 
ot the old "fortuue-tellei;’s" trick of pre
supposing domestic infelicity, aud 
pleasing the faucy by making the veu- 
ture of death, and then "bright days,”

• “green paths,” thereafter. Those who 
place the least credence in such chaff 

’. are greener than any paths they will
•find in the future. And yet even if 

“such “tests" or fortune-telling are 
scorned they will have an influence- 
oii thought and life. To give sucli com- 
munlcations whereby a great deal of 

k ' . unhappiness must be caused, is little
' less than criminal. Surely no good and 

wise spirit would utter such prophecies, 
unless there was some surpassing need, 
nnd gain to the recipient. If this corre- 

' spoudent can forget tliis “communica- 
lion," and its victim can forget, it will 
be the best for them to do so. They 

■ ' should'place no more credence in it 
■ than on the whim of seeing the moon 

over the left shoulder. When such talk 
’ ’ passes for spirit communication, we 

ought not to be surprised that the law 
suppresslug thc fortune-telling fakir is 
made to extend to mediums.

It Is the duty of all to obey as far as 
they are able, the laws of health, and 
avoid everything tending to disease. 
Having done this, they cau do no more. 
To constantly plan how to avoid danger 

; will produce a mental state which will 
’ bring on tlie disaster which it is sought 

to avoid.
' I. ' ■ '
‘ J. 11. Rockwell; Q. Can you give me 

more light on the subject of life, which 
I find thus treated in “Applied Pbysiol-

-ogy,” by Frank Overton, M. p., page 38. 
.Source of Life. “In the oxydatiou and 
reconstruction of animals and plants no 

. new life is created.. Lifeless material
Is endowed wilh life already livlug, and 
in its time the new material Imparts 

■ ••life. Life continues the same through 
all tho changes of the body, although 
not a single particle of the .original 

‘).lio(jy remains. The body is but tlie 
i -hoiise in wliich life resides, The orlg-

Inal source of life itself has never been 
found. The Bible gives tlie only 
known origin of life. See Gen. 1:11, 12.”

A. The problem of.life lias been one 
of the most mysterious ami perplexing 

. to the student of nature. To accept 
God as the Final Cause, as suggested, 
Js the easiest, and at once silences all 

' other explanations. To this problem, 
however, such a solution Is the prattle 

’ of a child. It is always understood, 
' chut all that cannot be explained by the 

operation of known forces, Is to be re
’’ Eerred to God.

The term life as used by Dr. Overton 
Is so vague that It has no meaning, and 

' nence his attempted explanation leads 
to darkness. Confessedly he knows 
nothing about the subject, but courage
ously sets himself at defining and ex
plaining as though he were a master.

Wc speak of life in a broad and unl- 
verbal.scuse, and with a meaning quite 
distinct from life as manifested in an 
Individual being. Of the universal life, 
tbe spirit authors of “Origin of Man," 

< thus speak: “What Is It? It Is the tur- 
moll of elemental forces, the rush of 
storms, the crash of ocean, the sparkle 
of sunlight, the whirl of worlds; for 

, what Is called inorganic matter is really 
’ organic, nnd suns and worlds are glob

ules floating in the great arteries of 
' the universal system... .We call these 

manifestations life, for they correspond 
. to the life of a living being. It. is u gi- 
gantlc exhibition of Identical forces, 
concentrated and individualized, but 
dwarfed in ourselves.”
■ As gravitation expresses Itself by the 
moulding of cosmic vapor Into worlds 

;’nnd suns, and balanced systems, re- 
~ luted unchangeubly in size, density, ro

tation and revolution, tlie next great 
. principle of mutter, through plasmlc 

matter expresses Itself In living beings, 
nnd by evolution readies upward from 
the protozoa to man.

' . Tliere are worlds and situs because 
■ matter under the law of gravitation 

can become in equilibrium only as ag
gregated into solar systems. There are 
living beings because they equally are 

. expressions of the life forces or prlncl- 
pies.

. 'Looking at the tree of life as it stands 
at'present,” the author quoted sees no 
beginning, or source. If lie would think 
along evolutionary Unes, he would find 

■ that life as expressed in man came in a 
long past age from lower form, and tills 

’ again from lower, until at last the low
est organic .being was reached, aud bc- 

-vond tliis he • would find protoplasm 
-matter not organized into a living be
ing, but capable of being tiius organ- 

.ized.’ Here he would Anti the “source" 
. - of life. .

• ''The talk about “new life created,” , 
, .“.lifeless material,” etc., shows a mind 
' dominated by the old and obsolete , 

methods ot thought. Tlie body is uot 
only “the bouse in which life resides;" 
ItJs the complicated machine by which

. R.'is evolved, sustained and individual
ized. • . ' ‘ 1

■”;§.-. the Phenomena resulting 
differently formed rings are obvl- 

oaB'.. d' 0" tbo rings thrown from a 
rotating nebulous mass have different 
f.?,™8 “ceowling to size of that mass.) 
Zones thrown from a large and nearly 

spherical mass would be shaped like a 
harp, having very much the greater di
ameter at right angle with the plane of 
rotation, while a zone thrown from a 
smaller rapidly rotating spheroidal 
mass, would have its greater diameter 
corresponding with its plane of rota
tion. In the former case the resulting 
planet would have a slow rotation; and 
from the small difference between its 
interior aud exterior portions, a retro
grade rotation might be established.... 
Uranus is of small size compared with 
the next interior planets, Jupiter aud 
Saturn. From tho vastuess of its orbit. 
1,762,000,000 miles, the zone from 
u liich it was produced must have beeu 
extremely slender; in consequence 
tliere would be little difference between 
theyelocitles of its internal and external 
portions. Henee the direction of rota
tion of tlie planet would be but slightly 
influenced by that cause, and we find 
it is nearly perpendicular to tlie plane 
of its orbit, (exactly the inclination of 
Its. axis is' less' than half a degree) 
While jSaturn’s orbit is only one-half 
the diameter of Uranus’ its size is eight 
times greater. r Hence its genetie zone 
must have hail a considerable breadth, 
and In consequence the planet has a di
rect rotation differing from its plane of 
translation by thirty degrees.”

This explanation ppplieq with equal 
force to Neptune, in which the condi
tions were nearly identical with those 
of Uranus. . •

■ Mrs. R.t Q, Do the spirits independ
ently take' up rhe trumpet with their 
spiritual force and speak tlnougli it, or 
is it taken up by the medium?

A. If the latter explanation be taken, 
the manifestation is at its best only au
tomatic control of the medium, and not 
what it claims to be. The conditions 
should be such as to render it impossi
ble for the medium tp assist. He should 
not be secured with ropes wliich may 
be easily slipped, but with the finest 
thread, that will break if there is any 
movement.

Unless lhe spirits directly use the 
trumpet, as it is claimed they do, the 
manifestation Is an imposition. Ail test 
conditions should be made in reference 
to tlie establishment of this direct 
power.

“Research”: Q. I have recently rend 
of a ease of what is called “spontane
ous combustion” of lhe human body. 
Can this be true? ’

A. There is not a single instance of 
■the “spontaneous combustion of tlie 
body" on record that was observed with 
that cure whieh is essential for its cre
dence. The human body, which is al
most three-fourths water, is among tlie 
most difficult bodies to burn, and even 
when saturated with alcohol is imper
fectly consumed. While tliere may be 
instances where the/clot lies caught fire 
and thus burned tbe body, that there 
was self-ignition, and the whole body 
burned to a crisp, is inconsistent with 
every law of science. ...

THE BLINDLY TRUE AND TRUSTY.

THE SPIRIT OF HIS. WIFE HAS COMMUNICATE^ 

WITH HIM—STRIKING FUNERAL SERVICES^ 
IT WAS CONDUCTED UNDER THE RITUAL 0^ 
THE BHA- GAVAT-GITA, AS RELATED BY TW 
DETROIT (MICH.) JOURNAL. Hv

Since the death of,Mrs. Mary A. Burrows at 2 o’clock' 
Friday morning, her husband, Dr. C. W. Burrows, says If# 
has had three manifestations from her in the spirit warlitj 
and that his daughter, though not herself a Spiritualist^ 
has also received continual manifestations from lieu 
mother. '' ■ . - j-

“On the night of her passing away,” said the doctor^ 
“there was too much confusion, naturally, for the. spirit-, 
ual forces to make themselves felt. But Saturday noon, 
whilst 1 was half slumbering,.she distinctly came to me. 
I heard her voice in that prolonged but soft ‘Ah-h-h,’ by 
wliich she was accustomed to call me. I answered, ‘Yes,

■ a. ■ ■ ’ ’ ■'• . •.. ............ . -.:’...•■
’ (Id ■ ’ ' -r. i — — . . '

«’THE TEN COMMANDMENTS,
And the Sermon on the Mount, Subjectec 

to Free Criticism.

■ IJlien the devotees of the Christian Church find them- 
fic.^fs. powerless to defend the sickening and offensive 
contradictions, errors and immoralities of thc Bible in 
general, they take a last stand behind the Ten Command
ments and the Sermon on the Mount, arid persuade them
selves, that these “inspired and God-given” treatises con- 
.stitute perfect lessons'in moral and spiritual ethics; and 
that the}’ arc invulnerable to the assaults of modern in
fidelity. Many of them no doubt are honest in this 
ppinwu, but are so blinded and warped in their moral 
perceptions By the false education received in the Chris-
tian home and Sunday-School, that they are utterly’in-

ma-ma. The voice was not audible, but the manifesta- capacitated to discriminate between truth and error, or 
tion to my consciousness was unmistakable.. . ’ ' • • ■ ■ - '

. “Saturday night I had another manifestatiori, the same ;
prolonged,- softly calling, ‘Alvh-hl’ which used to take me ....
I o her bedside during her long illness. The consciousness . _
this time was much more definite. ' tions that could only be consistently applied to ignorant

“Last night; Sunday.night, after again calling mb, she! idol worshipers and crimirials of the lowest type; but are 
spoke to me in that musical voice of hers, sweetly, and( :an insult to persons of even ordinary moral endowment 
lowly. 'Good-bye/- I answered, ‘Good-bye, ma-ma/ . i .and an average sense of decency. They claim to have

“This time the manifestation was much stronger. "J emanated directly from the god of the Jews'and Chris- 
distinctly saw her hand, which I know as well as do ybri‘ Jians, who seems to have been in an envious mood and 
yours, and I felt her presence. I have prayed that sliq, jnsahejy jealous when, as it is said, he inscribed them on 
might be made manifest fo mein the spiritual world (not: iho tables of stone. After reminding his chosen people 
to an external Deity), butT never expected that so soon that he was the identical god who brought them out of 
I should receive manifestations. - f. Ugypt, he gave to therii the following commands: “Thou

. “The. spiritual world, like the physical, is a horning1 ,shall have no .other gods before me.” “Thou shalt not 
into life, winch takes time and effort to learn and affiliate make thee.any graven images or any likeness of anything 
with. Usually manifestations from those who have passed jhat is in tlie heavens above, or that is in the earth be-
the border are not secured for some three months.

“It is the end we sought; that we strove to attain, I 
have hopes that in the future she may be materialized Id, 
me in the astral body. Prior to her death for six months 
I had spiritual manifestations that she was going to pass 
away., Iler last words to me were:, " '

‘“Lift me up; I am going now?

)vhat is right and wrong.

TEN COMMANDMENTS. '
The Ten Commandments consist of a series of nega-

•neath. Thou shalt not bow down thyself to them or

Do you leant to:j»ga»tze\a society, /„,. (^ 
social, intellectual and spiritual advance

ment of the children and adults

THE PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM
furnishes all you desire. ,

^° ^ ^ant ? BelLsustalnlng society, founded on 
the basic Principles of tho aplrliual phllSb?? 

r,v."u h,a:° “ lu 'MR pl:<XJIilSSlVE £rc^ 
It furnishes o sys'em of evolution by Internal nW?1 I/V11'’ ob>®8Paa<lWt®ter6u^ 
^JV.'d'lm!!.;?8 '°lnl®rWaiU advance every mem

ber, aud those who are most act vo In teaching arc 
the ones who learn most. ■ .

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.
THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives every detail needed 

f°Tcdvclive organization, alyl for conducting the 
society when established. ■ ■ w B

1 and ,?’!!?“ ^.*“4 licitations, tbo prettiest songs 
audmuslc; choral responses; a service for a llgad 
nl^0^'' .““"“idhl™; Low to make the* badges, 
flags and banners; marching exercises; full in. 
llXm£r/^ the exercises, with pU 

Many Spiritualists living In Isolation, have formed 
.1™““/ “ tbe|r °wn families; others have basiltl 
twoorthreefumlles together, while largo societies 
have organized ou tho lyceum platform, and found 
great luterest In this self-luslrucilvo method.

B“.“ot "’“V for 1 “missionary" to come to your as- 
slstauce, but take hold of the matter yourself, pro
cure copies of the GUIDE, and comminco with the 

ljew?r many you find Interested; ’ ■ ■
^“hV* ,'0011 Tuttle (address, Berlin Heights, 

Ohio) will answer all questions pertaining to ly- 
ccum work. . • .

Tbe price of THE LYCEUM GUIDE la W cents, post 
tt'fms&d^ ffiJ.MVy eip™“'

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHT'S, O.

PUBLICATIONS 
-OF- 

HUDSON TUTTLE. 
■ ------------ 0----------- ■ -.

A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 
SCIENCE. 

----^—0---------- 2.
™ the?U f0,7nth« ^rd ^^ ? jealous ^V8*}"’! STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 

the iniquities oi the tattler on tlie children unto the third- PSYCHIC SCIENCE.'
and fourth generation.” ■ This work.essays to utilize and. explain the vast ar
I Here the Christian’s God interdicts the manufacture toaaoXon“lu’8aelndrrom tj^nril^

dhd worship of domestic or home-made gods, and declares "o^cPric“?7a?L“?’’ spiritual being. Third on- 
that if his people do make artificial deities and prefer’ RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI- 
theiri to his august and majestic self, that he will raise- “She always spoke of her passing away as but a Iran^ _ , .

sition into spirit life. Never did mother’s infant, rifisU/particuliIr ’ell with tlieir great, great grand-children. ..wsorth0world,benciin the diftmty ormal wd 
ling to her mother’s bosom, pass away more peacefully; What a revolting travesty on theqlogy! Reader, stop for uogiytk'^i^^ u*« founds- 
and gently. It was a mere soft breath, like that of af a moment and think on the true import of this offensive - • rue, .
babe’s, and she had gone. blasphemy! The so-called supreme author and ruler of 
. “My daughter, too, who is peculiarly susceptible to jhe universe growing insanely jealous of graven images 
spiritual influence, and who, I am convinced, will make a> and insensate idols, and proposing to appease his deific 
wonderful medium, though she, herself, is not a Spiritual-9 wrath by wreaking his fiery vengeance, not on the guilty 
ist, has received numerous manifestations of her mothei;'jidolator, but on the innocent children of future genera- 
sinee her transition.” ' , jlions. What an insult to deism and outrage on Reason

Every word, every action of Dr. Burrows is that of a. mnd Justice!
happy man. lie has not the bearing of one who has susJ “ “THonor thy father and thy mother!” Not because they 
tained a great loss. ” watched over, protected and provided for you during the

At the funeral of liis wife his countenance was radiant;,, peppds of helpless childhood and youth; but that the 
his bearing and presence optimistic aud his words toy -days of the chosen people might be prolonged after they 
friends who tendered their sympathy more like one who5 reached the Promised Land. No duty enjoined on the 
is m’vin<r cnmfnrt. tlm„ iwpivina >i « basis of filial love, but respect to parents recommended

only to secure mercenary reward. Neither the ancient 
Jews nor the remorseless God they worshiped, possessed

is giving comfort than receiving it.
A large number of Spiritualistic friends of the deceased,, 

were present at the funeral, which took place from the, 
house, 1057 Warren avenue west. People crowded thd 
lawns and walks, and fully a hundred were unable to hea? 
the service. - ''

The service was conducted by the husband himself, asi

lhe vaguest conception of conjugal or filial love.
The command to observe the Sabbath was given for the 

redskin that “in six'days God created the heavens and the 
emfh, and rested on the seventh.” Every schoolboy

a leader in the Spiritualistic circle known as the Bhau knows that the earth was not created in six days, but was

ENCE.
Not servile trust to tbe Gode, but knowledge of the 

Uwe of the world, belief lu tbo dlhulty of man aud

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
Io Ibis story tbe scenes are laid ou earth, and In tho 

,pint-world presenting tbo spiritual philosophy and 
the real Illa of spiritual beings. All questions which 
arise ou that subject are answered, Price SO cents

ARCANA OF NATURE.
. Tb? History and Lbws or Creation. Rovlied and 
Ituu'il^ "Tbe Cosmogony or Spir-

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE
SPIRIT-WORLD.

English edition. Price, 91.
THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN. 
/“'““'hhig !hc latcst Investigation, and discoveries 

t88 “ r,or®uf11 J’lvwniatton or this Interesting sub
ject. English edition. 1'rlce, si. ”
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF

THE SACRED HEART.
This book was written lor an object, end haa been 

!!Ui°'!Ue'! T?"?1 '? Iu exposure o! the diabolical 
r?^"!!? of Catholicism to “Uncle Tom’s Cabin." 
t rice, 25 cents. ‘

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT.
• A ,tllrkllng Psychological story of evangelization 

lree lb ought, it t, to Protestantism what "Tbe 
cent"? M UloCo“v'“l" Is lo Catholicism. Price. W

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?

The Principles of Light and Color*
A large book, royal 8vo, with over 200 eugravlnga 

aud colored plutea. Price 15.00 or 15.82 witb*pos 
or exproesago. Price lu massive half-Biuala blndKm 
75 cents extra.

“An imposing volume of nearly 600 pages. Shows a 
amouut of research authe part of the author? 

! » »prvrVvllngrea.tJ acaubKion to Scientific Libra

“It seems to me to be the foremost scientific work 
of this or auy other age.-LraukUu Smith, Masa.

Human Culture and Cure
In tlx parts, lourparu being already Issued. Price 
for each, postpaid, 75 cents.
^^•r "Tbe Philosophy of Cure," Including Moth* 

oda und InntruiueutB. 0
“The 'Principles of Light and Color* is In every re 

Bpect masterly, and ‘Human Culture uhd Cure’ appear* 
to be not less remarkable."—Dr, Pascal, 12 Rue Plcot 
Toulon, France. ’
.%tlI\.J‘iMar.rlaSe» Sexual Development and So

cial Upbuilding.’
“The usual heavy volumes Issued by medical au

thors do not contain a tithe of tbe practical Informa
tion that Is included lu Dr.Babbltt's work."—Progress
ive Thinker.

Parts III and IV in one volume, 11.50, postpaid.- 
Covers wonderful ground, including Mental Science 
Phreno-Pbyslognouiy, Psyebometry. Hypnotism (ex
plained for the first time); Clairvoyance, Nervous 
iorce,’Insanity, etc. . ,

Health and Power.
“Worth its weight In diamonds,” Price, Cloth, 25ctB.
Religion, as Revealed by the Material 

and Spiritual Universe.
Illustrated, 378 pages; price, postpaid, cloth. H.Mi 

i ; paper Wo, .
No work upon the same subject has ever exceeded 

In Interest this book of almost inestimable value. F 
J. WHbourn, M. D., says: "I have read several works

. some of which are worth their weight In gold, such at 
those written by Epes Sargent, G. B. Stebbins. Mark 
King, etc., but Babbitt’s Religion, in some respects 
far transcends them all.”—Spiritual Offering.

For sale at (bls office.

RllflKQ ^ Carlyle Petersilea, 
U U U Given by automatic writing Uirougl 

the author’s mediumship.
The Discovered Country—$1.

„AR?I!SElve, °f ‘V0 BbWthil experiences In spfrlt-IIfi 
of the author a father, who had been u natural phflos 
opher and a materialist. •

Mary Anne Carew—Cloth, $1.
Experiences of the author’s mother in spirit-life. 

Philip Carlislie—Cloth, $1.
de»e? PhiJoiophlcal romance by the band,of guides, 

^f 2??iecK 0V116 lltle bela& a scientific young phil - 
osopher, who is a medium; bls chief opponents being ■ 
a clergyman and a materialist. ■

Oceanides—Paper Cover, 50 ots.
A scientific novel-based on tho philosophy of life 

as seen from the spirit side. For sale ft office of The 
Progressive Thinker.

JESUS CHRIBFrFIC^
' Founded upon tUo life of Apollonius of Tyans 
I The Fagan priests of Rome originated ChristiMltr ’ 
i New and startling disclosures by Rs founders, anc ’ 
: full explanations by ancient spirits, Price, paper, 50c . -

Healing, Causes and Effects.
■ By. ,W' F P11,elon- M- D- Deols with tliS liner 

menial and aplrlcual torcea as applied to UeaUnn 
Price, 50c, . °

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH.
A collection of words and music for the choir, con 

gregation and social circle. By 8. W. Tucker. Com 
Prisesstxty or more gems of song. Price, 20c. . .

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin of 
Religions.

By Sarah E. Tltcomb. With an Introduction by • 
Charles Morris, author of “The Aryan Race.” Price, 
cloth, |1. U:;

FROM DREAMLAND SENT.
•125 v01um“ 01 Poam8' By Lilian Wilting. Cloth;

MAXHAM’S MELODIES. "
Songs Sacred and Secular. By A. J. Maxbam. 

Thirty-two pages of sweet songs and music. The 
author and compiler la well known as a Spiritual 
vluger aud composer, price, 25c.

The Law of Correspondence Ap
plied to Healing.

A course of seven practical lessons. By W. J. 
Colville. Limp cloth, Sue. .-

<;>. J. G. Leathers: Q. As your answer 
'3 tq siiy question on telepathy' is so very 

satisfactory, 1-am induced to trouble 
-yon further by asking another. My pot 
ritudy is astronomy and Fcould never 

vtmfierstand why the satellites of Uranus 
And Neptune revolve in an opposite dl- 

t rectlon from all the other satellites in 
’_. the solar system. Do these ^planets re- 

-Uvolve iu the same direction as their sat
. -elll.tes? 'If the nebular theory be true, 

’ i ought not ail the members of -a solar 
- system revolve In the same direction?

, - jA. ' It Is essential to the maintenance 
Of the nebular theory of the creation, 

? - that all its members from central sun 
' to remotest attendant move’as lm- 

pelled by the primary Impulse: That 
. V tlie four moons of Uranus and the one

■ ’ discovered of the several moons of Nep-

In these days when frauds can flourish 
O'er the truth throughout, the land 

Aud tho honest man will nourish, 
With his cash and helping hand, 

Every fakir that will face him
In a diirily lighted room,

And will kiss and then embrace him 
As a loved oue from the tomb, ’ 

It is useless for a spirit
With Mie truth its only phase, „ 

To conie buck; they will not hear it, 
In these misty, duping days.

Men are blindly true and trusty 
Who will swallow every pill 

That is white and sweet and crusty, 
Whether well or whether ill, 

Far some pills are very bitter 
When the coating melts away;

So the fakir to the sitter, ~ ’ 
In tho night and in the day, 

Would Impress him witli the notion 
That bls friends in spirit-laud 

Can come back across the ocean 
With a warm-like human hand.

Men there are so unsuspicious 
That a blanket and a post 

At a seance are delicious, 
As a kindred holy ghost;

Men who hold the cause so dearly 
That,the false Is just as good, 

As the true when seen as clearly, 
And as true is understood. ...

These are marked as “fakir peaches,” 
Wilh a blush of golden red.

And thc gang of human leeches 
From their substance is well-fed.

There's no doubt about tbe power 
Of a spirit lo return, ,

Or their presence any hour, 
But the power to discern

'Twist a spirit and a dummy 
Lies with man, his mortal eyes.

And the fakir who is chummy 
Easy dupes the Cliummy wise, 

All the friends with kindly feeling 
On.tliis green and fertile soil, 

Cannot stop the fakir stealing 
■ From these honest men of toll.

If “Were! bettef if some people'
Had remained with church and creed 

’.Neath it heav’nward pointing steeple, 
-Where the Lord fills every need;

Where the thoughts are ever planted 
In the verdant’human mind, 

ALways taken as ’tis granted 
From-the blind unto the blind;

Where within life’s mighty battle 
There is nothing else to do

But be driven like dumb cattle, •• 
Ever faithful, ever true.

A reforming institution — ’
That prqtends to rid tbe race

■Of Its bondage and pollution.'; ’ : • 
‘Superstition and disgrace, . ' 

That does not liegiri Internal ■ 
To soAenhvatd the wdrid ‘'

Of a crime so foul, infernal, 
it should never have unfurled

Suclita banner o’er the nation
Or. have flashed its beacon light 

O’er.the canvas Of creation;
“We’ have found the truth—the right” 

. . -DR. T. WILltlNS.

"“Principle’s of Light and Color."’ By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D.,'Lil D. 'A truly 
great wdrk of .a- master mind, and one 
whom‘ Spiritualists should -delight to 
lienor. ‘The result:‘of years of deep 
thought- arid ' patient research into Na
ture's finer forces are here garnered 
and made amenable, to ths well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general ^Aders and students 
ot occult forces will find instruction of 
great value and interest A large, four- 
pound book, strongly, bound, and con
taining' beautiful illustrative plates. 
For sale-at this office. Price, postpaid, 
$5. Tt Is a" wonderful work and you 
win be delighted with

gavat-Geti, or thc order of 80. The order was founded, formulated by the slow process of evolution covering a 
by 79 people. The eightieth is said to bq an invisibly Iteribfl of many nullions of years. Wherein is the con- 
presence from the spiritual world; Dr.. BiUTows/is41uji kjs|:ei)py'ay. justice of teaching our children these glaring 
Kalpa of Detroit CourUNo 1 of the order. ■ in falsehoods so contradictory to the established truths of

The Spiritualistic services opened wilh the song; 'science?
“Jerusalem, the Golden,” sung by Mrs. Turner at the re-( “THOU SHALT NOT KILL.”
quest of the deceased herself. Dr. Burrows then prayei1 
as follows:

“O! Noblest, Purest Soul, that is within us! Lift up1 
thy voice in contemplation and sincere aspiration to lofty 
ideals! May the inspiration which is ineffable fill our 
hearts while we dwell together as brothers of the great 
human family! We-do not pray to an external Deify! 
While we are conscious of the God within, we do not ask'
forgiveness or supplicate mercy Irom external agencies: 
rather do we seek to express in our lives and conduct the1 
Deity that compasses us!' We do not look for help and.

The word kill is ambiguous and lias a wide range of 
meaning and application. Christian commentators con
tend that isolated passages of the Holy Bible are not to 
be taken in an absolute sense, but their meaning is to bc 
ascertained by comparing them with other passages rele
vant to the subject being considered. As the command 
not to kill is vague and indefinite in its application; wc 
may be better able to arrive at its true meaning by com
paring it with other commands emanating from the same

Zelma the Mystic, or White Magic
Versus Black. ”

reiop sud cuS “D? d8’ . Dy Alwyn M. Thurber. Occult philosophy clothed 
Spiritualism. Thelr“Mtlu onv P' FiXcmI t™??"! ° “<oryi \mS' ?! 1° S1™ 8 bott" n'derstandlng of 
mission work. SluVe“opW magic, black aud while, 880 large pages,

FROM SOUL TO SOUL. .
bm^m.^^111"^ Tbl8 valua“ contains tho 
boat poems ot the author, and some ot the most popu- 
JL?/UK’ wlt^l)0 “"“I06? eminent composers. Tbo 

> e h'!"‘, ra,b y a'*»l’W<1 for recitations. 225 
pages, beautifully bound. Price, il.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.

Tlie Spiritual Body Real.’
Views of Paul, Wesley nnd othera. Valuable tea- 

tlmonlea of modern clairvoyants. Witnesses of the 
separation of the spiritual body from the dylnc 
pWc^j^rin-Ity Giles B. Ste^^ Prke, Wo.

FORTY-FOUR LECTURES.
By CoL IL G. Ingersoll. Cloth,#!.

majTthe microcosm. ”
n/ilU^” V°?c.' tbe lycaum “■><! soclellM. A manual 

5 Lat,eUectual »"<! spiritual culture By 
mSa Pool,,Tnwo- A book by tbo aid of wbl.ba 
loK“ivo,. yo^"n'8 ‘Ptotiial or liberal society may 
■rice M Hl.IalluUo and Divine Relations. Intultton-Tbecharge, onSd. Z '’“' “ ““' ExprcM Light Within. By Olles B Stebbins. Price, IQo.

.specific, divine source. Directly after writing in tliun-
- . > i ^f8 on Mount Sinai, “Thou slfalt not kill,” the God of

sustenance from imaginary powers that are the creations 'Abraham, Isaac and Jacob—the Christian’s “Heavenly 
iA°ur °",n mlu^s> but either tp the unfoldment and. beau-' Bather,”’ became frantically jealous and angry because his 
tuying of pure and truthful Lives, tlifit men may say that chosen people indulged in a little terpsichorean calf 
"^ V\ve”0,',lln us. Me do not attempt to define the worship, and he promulgated the following command, 
infinite, or set bounds to the omnipotent, but wc rejoice .which can properly be called the Eleventh Command- 
to say with the Psalmist, of old; the heavens declare the; ment, only it was given at the base of Sinai instead of on 
y7,° ”od and ^0 firmament showeth forth his haudi-'. -jts summit: “Put every man his sword by his side and go 
"°«n n in and out from gate to gate throughout the camp and

tbou creating bather. The work.of thy magnifi- sjay eVery man his brother, and every man his companion 
cence and the grandeur of thy powerful will overwhelms and every man his neighbor.” This gracious command 
and astounds our perceptions! Everywhere do we feel. of. the Christian’s “Heavenly Father,” was promptly ex- ||ll& 
thy presence and thy mighty power, but we;can neither. cAuted by the Hebrew preachers, and three thousand I 
comprehend nor understand! O! beautiful and solemn - “ • i . .. abrothers, companions and neighbors, were murdered in 

cold blood. A third command promulgated by the Chris
m ■ j 1 , , ■ • , dan’s “merciful God,” in regard to killing, is still more
Turning toward the casket containing the mortal re- emphatic: “Go ye after him through the city and smite, 

mains of lus wife and stretching forth his hand, the fzet not your eye spare, neither have ye pity. Slay utterly 
<t°\6,a1id: i • . both old and young, both maids and little children and
Let thy soul walk softly in thee, like a saint in heaven, woman.” What a command from a God whose ’“Tender 

Unall0d’^ne In S1 ence- Por t° be alone is to be alone mercies are over all liis works.”
i -a Both Joshua and Saul were commanded by Israel’s God

p \vr^ing’ le “‘i n .... . .. , to “slay both man and woman, infant and suckling.” In
* "’®}JU0W?’^-eIPa ®F Court Detroit, No 1, Order the light of these specific and bloody mandates, we are

of Bhagavat-Gita, declare the same closed. Together, fed to believe that the translators have made a grave mis- 
m?ava^s 4^,end tbe vibrations. ^ke in rendering the Fifth Commandment “Thou shalt

came .the vibrations. The Bhagavats clapped not kill,” when it should read: Thou shalt kill, slay and 
t‘ejr hands tnnee, sayings ' ' destroy wherever and whenever opportunity offers. This

” e 6e?d these v^rations forfli throughout the length latter version would be in strict keeping with other 
a to the blessing of humanity commands above quoted, and also w-th the examples of

an^a^druf Phf^atS’I''hereveU^ Amen.” , the ancient Jews and modern Christians.
During this Bhagavat ceremonial the.Bhagavats wore,. , The Tenth Command schedules the wife with the 

an aPpon beanng the mystic letters E. K. K., the meaning) <g00ds and chattels of the husband and gives a positive 
of which none but members of the order are aware. Thc! recognition to human slavery. Parson Brownlow, during 
apron comprises three colored stnpes of silk, one of red/ ins . discussion with the Rev. Prime before the war, re- 
°n6A i °ne ° ^v tTa /ii . ■ . - 7 feri^d to the Ten Commandments to prove the rightful-

ii ’as bgbted at the hier after a hymn, ne^and divinity of slavery, and did so to the utter dis-
called Not Lost, but Gone Before, was sung by Mrs/ ebi^ture of his religious antagonist. Christian husbands 
Turner, and a similar apron was placed on the casket, desyfeus of disposing of their wives to the highest bidder, 
One of the members of the order handed him a red flower« Iiav{> ever referred to the Bible in general, and to the Ten 
fmbqhc of physical life. This he placed at tire foot o^ Coimmandments in special, to prove that wives were sim- 
he deceased. A blue flower, symbblie of mental Ufevhoi plUmerchantable commodities. The Rev. Josiah Strong 

P . ^ ,uP.?n , r . x,^0" ^°E®£> symbolic ofi ju the'“Nation” (5th page), states that in'the fifteenth
spiritual life, he, placed at, the breast. With a pair of * yeJfpof the-present century, thirty-nine wives were sold 
“J8^1^ at Action in Smithfield, Eng., by Christian husbands,
tbe, blue, the blue from the yellow, the act symbolizing ^<1 the solemn protests of these unfortunate victims'of 
llfas warlF’’“teYrDpted and uncompleted- . c Ehjffiitian theology were silenced by authority of Levitical 
A^r^^rt Bl,rd’ formerly presiding elder of the Meth-'’, lixr'hnd Sinaitic command, iproVing the wife to be a 

?vSt Ep^P®! Clmreh, mghty years of age, who married* .chattel owned bj’ and subject to the will and convenience 
?F', and Mrs. Burrows, delivered a brief address, saying, ^f jhor divinely constituted master; for is it not written 
hat amongst the moM pleasing memories of his life were ^-God cureed Mother Eve and said: “Thy desire shall 

those when, he went amongst his youthful days to the be uhto thy husband and - ■
sunny slopes of a romantic lake-38 or forty years ago,’ . HE SHALL RULE OVER THEE”
WK"°<7Pied^™teria» ; ^j^ aiways held the Christian’s God and the Christian

/ ^ere see a lipmble home whereI was eallediupon to husband in utter detestation for cursing woman, and also
^e-“a®ia5® ceremony, I am pleased ter say religion thsit makes such an unnatural outrage 

thathewhostoodashndegrooni^ V - WARREN SMITI
lioro oa inn nnsnQnn at thot nonntiTiii 7 - - ’ - ■ • ^To 1)6 Coilt* 11 d ) ~ *

hour of heavenly peace! We now feel the ‘touch of a 
vanished hand!”’ ■

. .^. ■ - HE SHALL RULE. OVER THEE.”
’ Lhave always held the Christian’s God and the Christian

•os-
stands here as the husband of that beaufifiil presence that 
has passed into a happier life. I am an old man,..but I 
believe the blessing I then propounced upon that-occasion^■ ■> ’ . . .-• . , . . -
has been fulfilled in every degree.”. . ■ ' ^Social Upbuilding, Including Co-operative. Systems

Rev. Reed-Stuart asked who there was blessed iii niar- ^hd the Happiness and Ennoblement ot Humanity.” By 
tied life who had not seen the eternal in the light of his p- D! Babbitt, LL. D., JL D. ■ This comprises the last 
wife’s eyes. ■ . - fiart of Human Culture and Cure. Paper cover 15 cents.

.“When I visited this home yesterday/? he said, “I at, Jior sale at this office, . J .... .. ..
once recognized that there was no need of consolation rA “Karesza. Ethics of Marriage.” By Alice B. Stock- 
from a hamster id a bojite of this'kind, where there is so 'tun, M. D, Ifrice,?!'. Eot^ale at tha officer

ANKLL PRI2E CONTEST RECITATIONS,
S'™88® Education, wltu ninn Of tbo Angel 

Price, 25 e’enu"' Conte‘“' By Luima Rood TUftla 

AI! Books Sent Postpaid. Address
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

FAITH OR FACT.
Illustrating conflict between credulity and vitalized : 

M^n’i Br Henry M. Taber. With a preface . 
work ' RobCrt G’ I#*eM0M’ CI<»UL #L A valuable •

Contrasts in Spirit Life;
And Recent Experiences of Samuel Bowles In tbo 
First Five Spheres. Etc. Written through tho hand' 
ot Carrie E. S. Twing. Paper, 80c.

Studies in the Outlying Fields of 
Psychic Science. _

To which Is added Spiritual Phenomena: How to'ln- ' 
vestlgatu their various phases: how to form circles 
and develop mediumship; on absolute tester genuine 
mediumship. By Hudson Tuttle.

A most excellent work. Every Spiritualist should 
have It. Price, cloth, 75c.

POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND 
AND WITHIN.

Voices from many lands and centuries, saying. “Man. I 
JMU 8Sa 1 nc«eI .dle- An excellent selection, 
^edandj^ompnedl^'G^ Cloth, #lk

THE PSYCHOGRflPH
-OR—

DIAL PLANCHETTE.

This Instrument Is substantially tho same a, that 
employed by Prof. Hare lu his early Investigation,. 
In Its Improved form It has been before ths public for 
more than seven yeart, and In the hands of thousands 
of persons has proved its superiority over the Pino- 
ehette, and all other Instruments which have been 
brought out In Imitation, both In regard to certainty 
ana correctness of the communications received by 
Its aid. and as a means or developing mediumship.

Bo you with to investigate Spiritualism? 
Do you wish to develop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive Communications?

Tbe Psychograph Is an invaluable assistant A 
pamphlet with full directions for the

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship

with every instrument. Many who were EOt aware of 
u r “ediumlstlc gift Lave, after a few detinge, 
Ju1k?v to receive delightful messages. A volume 

commendatory letters. Mauy 
ojfni ^ ^it-h R w an amusing toy, found that tlie 
intelligence controlling it knew more than them 
“1™’ ^d became converts to Spiritualism.

B,.Ed'va1rds’ Ori$pt, N.Y., writes: “j Dad 
S?S?^ay°M <bT tbo Psychograph) from many 

r fr,end>« crcn from old settlers whose grave- 
h^^i^ moss-grown tn the old yard. They have 

satisfactory, and proved to me that Spir* 
ISS’J? ^\)-odvt^ true, and tho communications have 
^^^l^^l^^^^ cohort la tbe severest 

0 ^^ of 6001 danghter, and their mother.” 
«B7XX*®?ne''rowen« whose writings have made his 

ra®*y&r to those interested in psychic matters, 
m1!^.8^^1,10^81 “I am much pleased with the Psy- 

1118 rery B1mnle in principle and construe- 
~ 1 am 8aro must "efu mote sensitive to spir

than the 0Qe now In u»e. I believe it will
•uP®r®cfle the latter when ks superior 

menu occome known.”
Securely packed, and sent pottage paid from 

manufacturer, for 91,00, Addrestr

HUDSON TUTTLE,
_________ BrrUnHetobtu. Ohio-

PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT
-AND- /' !

THE SPIRIT WORLD, i

. BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

A Few Words About the Devil, 
And Other Essays. V

By Charles Bradlaugh. With tbo story or hla Ufa . 
as told by blmseir. and tbe history or bls parllamen- Ury struggle. With portrait. Paper, Wc. F

Your Ruling Planet Discovered 
by Astrology. .

Ar Pr</ Q’ w; Connlngham. Devoted to the study 
afAstrologyand Its laws Price, 25c. ' *

three sevens, \ . 
ttA»^^ ^^
WOMAN: FOUR CENTURIESOF 

PROGRESS. J
A Lecture delivered at the Erect hlnker’a Inter- 

J81100?! CougreBa. Chicago, Ill., October,,*1293. By 
Sum H. Wixon. Price, 10c. ,

Woman: A Lecture Delivered to 
Ladies Only.

By Mrs. Dr. Hulburt. On the prevent vtatuv of : 
Ek™^’ phr^llyi mentally, morally and iplrltually.
X . dJVne law of true harmonial marriage, etc. 
Price, 10c. %. ° .

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART II. 
.?.“vE«,UKlnfV.p"Uhe!' and Apostle#. Comments 
°Ftbe 014»nd New Tiulaments, from Joshua to Rev
elation. The comments are keen, bright spier, full 
of wit, the work of radical thinkers, who are not 
Ignorant ol thc higher criticism. There Is not a dull 
page. Paper, 50c.

THE MISSING LINK
IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

By A. Leah Underhill, ol the Fox Family.
Interciting and valuable ai a hlitory of tba begin- 

rung of Modern Spiritualism, by one of tbe Fox Sis- 
12r‘i:,4*’8,?aS('-8’ 16 Illustration#, including portraits of' 
the Pox Family. History of tbe Hydesville tappings, 
ah related by eye-witnesses; remarkable and well-at
tested manifestations; the “exposures,” etc. Hand- 
jpfficly booiffi Id cloth, But few copies remaining 
Publishers’ Jirice, #1.50. We wUl send the book post
paid for #1.40. - -

THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE.
«^ Dr* Za?^ ^w®8* Vcry thoughtful and interesting. •
Paper, 25c, - - .

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS.
A real visit with friends on the other side of life. 

i^W^Uik- By spirit Samuel Bowles: Car* 
rleJ-.. h. Twing. medium, .

Old Testament Stories Comically
- Hlustrated.

'By Watson' Heston. Price, boards, |1; cloth. #1.50. ' 
Heston Is Inimitable, . <

THERE IS NO DEATH. I
By Florence Marryat An lutcr^tfng account of th* "

• author's spiritual experiences. Peptr. ice: doth. f. -: Ja

- of John brown.
' Tha Medium ot tbe 
J. S. Lovelaud. Thli 
most wonderful mMIUMPAINE’S POLITICAL WORKS.

Common Seme, The Crisis, -Bights .of • Mtn. etc
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IMPORTANT!
-TO- .

Those Who May Desire 
lo Consult

DR. 6. E. WATKINS,
Please Remember 

To Send All Letters to His New 
Office at

406 Masa. Av.,

Hotel Palmerston

Those Who Are Sick and Discour* 
’ aged, Write Us and Per

haps We Can Help .
You.

DR. C. E. WATKINS,
406 Mass. Av.," Buston, Mass

Can be Cured.
Write to

DR. O. E. WATKINS,
Hotel Palmereton, <86 Mass, ave., Boston. Mase.

DR. 6. E. WATKINS
STOMACH TROUBLES

Can be Cured. Consult at once
V« C. E. WATKINS.

W.s/W.

• BE A 
STRONG 

MAN

CONSULT

Dr.C.E. Watkins

‘ DETROIT MICH. WHEN THE REGIMENT CAME 
'V:'; ' HACK. '

BE A 
STRONG 
WOMAN

CONSULT

Dr.G.E. Watkins
406 Mass. Ave., Boston, Mass.

DR. C.E. WATKINS,
------- THE--------

I" FAMOUS GHRONIST, B' OF BOSTON, MASS.

Quick Cures I
Small Doses I

*

ri

, - Bend age. name In full, and two 2-cent stumps aud 
leading symptom, and we will acud you

A Diagnosis of Your Case Free,
7 '^nd we will try and make tbe price of treatment right 

- to you. Homcmber. pleaae. that we do uot with to 
take your cine unlrsj you are diwntlslled with your 
present treatment. Do aotuek OUR opinion of thia 
doctor or that one, because we never express au 
opinion, uor have wc any one connected with us (bat 
le allowed to speak III of any one or even to express 
ku opinion. We know some doctors do so, but we do 
not. Tbe day of abotgun prescription Is past; draltlc 
drug# In large doe* will nut be given ten years from 
now. Wc believe lu the certainly of medicine mid lu 
specific medication, but bpccltlu medication requires

SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS.
Be who understands the action of drugs, and who fa 
gifted with the power of correctly diagnosing. Is tbe 
successful physician to day

Specific Medicine!
No Drastic Drugs I

A Book on “Chronic Disease”
FREE. '

I-1 ft

li:

Hi
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An O.dtime Worker Comes 
■ Forth Again.

Many years ago my name sometimes 
appeared in the Spiritualist papers in 
.connection with the •spiritual, liberal 
and reform work. But as my efforts 
did not seem to bear fruitage, I with
drew nearly a score of years ago from 
all participation in tlie work, leaving 
it to worthier hands. But for some 
reason those who were associated with 
ine in the past seem of late to be 
equally silent with myself. Whether 
they have passed to the beyond or have 
;dropped opt of the work for reaspns 
analogous to my own, I do not know. 
The work at least is taken up by new 
hands. . -

The Spiritual Theosophical Society of 
Detroit, Tinder the ministrations of 
Mrs. Nellie 8. Baade, has continued its 
meetings regularly for the past seven 
or eight .years. Tlie small hall at No. 
55 Grand River avenue, is well filled on 
Sunday evenings by an audience which 
testifies its interest by the closest atten
tion. Mrs. Baade speaks inspirationally 
and unconsciously from subjects sub
mitted by persons in the audience, and 
supplements her lectures by clairvoyant 
delineations that are fully recognized 
in -almost every case by those in the 
audience to whom they are addressed.

Last Supday evening .was a “field 
day,” so to speak, in Mrs. Baade’s meet
ing. The Sunday before, one of the 
.Methodist ministers of the city 
preached a sermon abounding in the 
stock abuse of Spiritualism—that Spir
itualism itself was a delusion, its me
diums fakes, and its adherents free- 
lovers. Tlie subject was handed up by 
someone at Mrs. Baade’s meeting, for 
the theme of the evening, and the 
tables were most handsomely turned 
upon tbe Methodist brother. He was 
reminded that the Christ who is the 
anchor of his faith, was himself a me
dium, as was John Wesley, the founder 
of Ids sect. He was reminded of the 
command of bls Lord to speak no evil 
of anyone, while as to the right to be 
called Christians, it was shown that 
the Spiritualists come much nearer to 
exemplifying the precepts of the re
puted Christ than do the Methodists 
themselves, who have drifted far away 
from the simplicity of the early sect, 
worshiping, as they do, in gorgeous 
temples, being richly clad, and wearing 
'costly jewelry.

Mrs. Baade sometimes makes ex
changes with other speakers iu the 
State, and is open to any engagements 
tliat she can consistently meet with 
other societies, and for funerals. Her 
home is at No. 411 Thirteenth street, 
which is open fur a test social one or 
two evenings of each week, and where 
she has many callers for private sit
tings. S. B. Mt-CRACKEN.

Detroit. Mich.

AU the uniforms - were blue, all the 
■ swords aud rifles new

When the regiment went marching 
down the street

All the men were hale and strong as 
they proudly moved along

Through the cheers that drowned the 
music of their feet.

Ob, the music of their feet1 keeping 
time to drums that beat,

Oh,Ahe glitter aud the splendor of tbe 
sight; - - ' -

As with swords aud rifles new, aud in
uniforms of blue, 

The regiment went marching to
fight. :

When the regiment came back all 
guns and swords were black,

the

the

And the uniforms had faded iuto 
. gray.

Aud the faces of the men who,marched 
through that street again

Seemed like faces of the dead who 
lose their way.

For the dead who lose their way, can
not look more gaunt or gray—

Oh, the sorrow and the auguish of 
the sight.

Oh, the weary lagging feet out of step 
with Arums that beat, .

When the regiment came marching 
from the fight

■ —Ella Wheeler Wileox.

INTEREST TO SPIRITUALISTS
Anyone who Is sick and failed to find 

relief, should send tbeir name and ad
dress (with stamp for reply) to Dr. J. 
CRAIG, Sacramento, Call., aud I will 
(through spirit power) send you the 
cause and condition of your trouble; 
and after I give you a correct diagno
sis, if you wish help I will make my 
terms within your reach.

N. B.—The above advertisement is for 
tlie benefit of suffering humanity, and 
if you know of any one who is sick, and 
is skeptical, show them the above ad. 
and I may convince them of the truth
of spirit return. 470

PASSED TO SPIRIT-LIFE.

(Obituaries to the extent ot teu lines 
only will be inserted free.]

The friends of worthy sister Ellen F. 
Burt will be sorry to learn I hat she de
parted this life on the 7th of November, 
1898, at 6 a. m., aged 59 years. The 
funeral took place at her residence, 242 
Thirty-first street, Chicago. Dr. J. M. 
Temple officiated. Mrs. Babcock and 
Mrs. Maine furnished music.

J. M. T.

A staunch and earnest Spiritualist for 
45 years lias joined the majority.

Henry Pet I ingill passed to the higher 
life at Auburn. Ohio, November 5, He 
died as he had lived, it staunch and 
earnest Spiritualist. We loved him, but 
we counld not mourn for him; he hail 
lived to tlie ripe old age of almost IIO, 
and was ready and anxious to go mid 
passed over like going to sleep.

MRS. L. A. SILSBEE.

Passed to higher life 
in Elgin. Ill,, ou Nov.

from hls home 
Ki, Mr. Josiah

6. E. WATKINS, M. D„
406 Mass. Ave., Boston, Mass.

GRATEFUL LETTERS,
Received by Dr. Watkins 

from Grateful Patients.
Croton. Mass.. Nov. 3. I8!J.S.

■ Dr. C. E. Wat Uns- Dear Sir; 1 wrote 
you that tlie suronoss was all gone out 

■ of mother’s limbs. Rui I find a place 
on. the hip, that is still quite sore yet; 
but 81io is so much bettor every way, 
since she commenced to treat with you.

;’ .I only wish that she had seen you soon* 
■ er. Yours very truly, -

MRS. D. C. ITLLER.

. Newfield. N. J.. Nov. 13. 1898.
Du Walklns-Dear 8ir:-Yonr letter, 

also medicine, came in duo time, finding 
me much Improved. Your medicines 
are working like a charm. 1 have not 
bad a distressed spell since writing you, 
etc., etc. Fraternally yours.

MRS. .1. B. ELLIS.

Osawatomie. Kans.. Nov. 3. 1898.
Dr. C. E. Watkins-Kind Sir:—it Is 

■with pleasure that I report to you this 
week. 1 feel so much belief than I did 
when 1 first began your medicine. Aud 
all of my friends notice the great 
change for tlie better. Tliey say, “How 
much better you nre looking,” etc., etc.

Very Respectfully,
■’ MIRANDA FREBECK.

Newport. R. L, Nov. 1.
. Doctor Watkins—Dear Sir:—I am get
ting along nicely; improving all . tbe
lime. Heart beats as regular as a
clock; no hitch in pulse; am going to be 
cured, thanks to you.

7 Everett street. T. F. CARTER.

Pcterboro. N. 11.. Now 5, 1898. 
Good Doctor:—Medicine received. 1

assure you Mr. Nay is now very well. 
We trust you may be as helpful to all 
your patients as you have been to Mr. 
Nay. With kindest wishes for your suc
cess, I am cordially..yours, .

.... ■ MRS. JOHN O. NAY.

g- ,;t " Southville, N. Y:, Nov. 9.
^ •'-• C. E. Watkins, M,.D.—Dear Sir:—Do 
£ , not send me any more medicine... ..J
£ 'Your treatment has done a great deal 

for me, and if I feel a\ well as I do 
K: - now, after leaving off your medicine, I 
?- shall never begrudge you the money I 

have paid you, for you have done me 
-’'• more good than all'the other doctors: 
&; In faet, tbe most good of any doctor I 

ever employed. If I can help yOu io 
£- any patients, I will be very, glad to do ^ *I». ; L« — kOTWE E. NICHOLS.

Horn aged 79 years. Mr. Horn was a 
medium of peculiar and lu some ways 
remarkable power. He came to a 
knowledge of Spiritualism through hls 
own spirit nature, so was ready to en
dorse the new light when It came to 
this part of the country between forty 
and fifty years ago. Ills funeral was 
attended by numerous and almost life
long friends. The services were con
ducted by Mrs. M. A. Congdon, whose 
mediumship was largely developed by a 
long course of sittings with the es
teemed ami arisen brother.

COM.

Mrs. Betsey Bassett, wife of G. A. 
Bassett, passed to the higher life at the 
age of 72 years, on Saturday. Nov. 10, 
nt her home in Pittsford. Vt.. of coh- 
spmptlon. She was a true believer in 
Spiritualism nnd has for many years 
been a .subscriber to Tlie Progressive 
Thinker, which proved a comfort to her 
in her last days. She loaves a husband, 
one daughter aud three sons. She was 
a true wife and devoted mother, and 
was loved by all who knew her. The 
funeral services took place at her home 
Nov. 21. at 10 o’clock. Mr. Albert Stan-
lev of Lester, 

MRS.

Mrs. Sarah

Vt., officiated.
STELLA B. DRAPER.

C. Cornell, of Lansing.

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism: or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of the origin of many of the 
important books of the Bible.” ' By 
Moses Hull- Tbe well-known talented 
and scholarly author has here embodied 
the results ot hls many years’ study 
of tho Bible In Its relations to Spiritual
ism. As Its title denotes, it Is a veri
table encyclopedia of infomation on the 
subject. Price $1. For sale at thia 
office.

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. Wm. M. Lock wood. 
Prof Loekwood is recognized as one ot 
the ablest lecturers ou tbe spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
tn succinct form the substance of hls 
Returns on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents his views as 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Spir
itualism. Tho book Is commended to

Mich., passed to higher life, Nov. 17, 
1898. aged 83 years and 9 months, after 
mouths of illness. Deceased was a de
vout Spiritualist for forty-five years 
anil an ardent student and worker in 
the cause until ber death.

MAY F. AYRES.

all who love to study nnd think.
■ale at this office. Price 25 cents.

"Human culture aud Cure.
First. Tbe Philosopliy ot Cure.

For

Part
(In-

Sunday.-^pkHMaHrt Meetings in
. . i-CMcago.

West Bide BjdttUial Society meets at 
No. 46 South A*,*treet at 8 p. in.

Church ofiSheilStnr of Truth, Wleker 
Park hall, N4( 504 West North avenue. 
Services at ,7:45:ip. m., conducted by 
Mr. aud Mali William Lindsey.

The Englewood - Spiritual .Society 
meets every jSunday iu Hopkins’ hall, 
528 W. 63d ateeet;nt 2:30 and 7:30 p. m.

The First ifipliitual Society of the 
South Side, So. 37 Thirty-first street, 
will hold meetings;et 2:30 aud 7:30 p. 
m., each Suiidaybbegliiulug October 2, 
1898. Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, 
pastor. "

The Progressive. Spiritual Church, G. 
V. Cording]^ pastor, room 409 Handel 
Hall, 40 Randolph- street. Services at 
7:30 p. m. -•

The Gross Park Spiritualist Society 
holds meetings every Sunday-afternoon 
at 2 o’clock at Gross Park Hall, Wood' 
and Melrose streets, opposite Gross 
Park Depot. '

The First Society of Rosicrucians, J. 
O. F. Grumbine, permanent speaker, 
meets iu their conference room, 810 
Masonic Temple Building, every Sun
day at 10;45 a. m.. and 7:45 p. m.

The Second Church of the Soul will 
hold ■ meetings iu Van Buren’s opera 
house, Madison street aud California 
avenue, evOry. Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock and 7:30 in the evening. Good 
speakers and mediums will be present.

The Church of the Soul will hold 
union services of Sunday school and 
church, each Sunday morning, in Room 
608 Handel Hall Building, No. 40 Ran
dolph street. Church services at 11:30.

The Christian Spiritual Society holds 
meetings in Hygeia Hall, Washington 
boulevard and and Paulina street, at 
2:30 and 7:30, p, in. Miss Sarah Thomas 
conducts the services.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Saul, meets at Handel 
Hall Building, 40 .Randolph street, ev
ery first and third Thursday of the 
month, beginning afternoons at three 
o’clock. The ladies bring lunches; sup
per at six o'clock. Tea and coffee 
served.

The Lake View Spiritualist Union 
meets every Sunday evening at 7:45 In 
Wells’ Hall, 1029 Qlark street, corner 
Fletcher street. Meetings conducted 
by Carl A. Wickland and wife, assisted 
by other mediums and speakers. All 
frlends,and members are Invited.

Sanctuary of the Soul meets Sunday 
evenings in Washington Hall, 490 
Washington boulevard, at 7:30. Dis
course, tests and phenomena. Mrs. 
L. A- Roberts, pastor, assisted by other 
good mediums. -

Spiritualistic Church Students of Na
ture holds services every Sunday even
ing at 7:30 at Arlington Hall, 3032 Indi
ana avenue, corner 31st street. Mrs. 
M. Summers, pastor.

Dr, J. M. Temple will hold meetings 
every Sundoyat 4308 Cottage Grove av
enue. 2:20, conference. 7:30 p. m.. 
lecture and testt.-

Spiritual Endeavor Society, meets at 
No. 1 South Hoyue avenue, near Lake, 
at 8 p. m. SaralwE. Bramwell, pastor.

Urs. Peebles & Burroughs
. . NOT ONLY

CORRECTLY DIAGNOSE

r

BUT THEY

fitiBMU
Cure
Chronic 
Diseases, 

Where Others Fail.
It You fire a Sutterer

_ Write To-day, Giving
Your Name, Age, Sex aud a Lead

ing Symptom, and receive an 
absolutely correct -

DIAGNOSIS 
of your case 

FREE OF CHARGE.

Remember to Address

Drs. Peebles &Rurroughs
BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley,
Reading! dally by mull from lock of Lair aud dale 

of birth. 11.00 aud stamped envelope. 88 30th st., Chi
cago, Ill, 47,

OPIUM—H ■ V B Stopped at once
A never-falling, harmless and permanent home 

cure. Trial treatment free on request.
Dr. J. C. Hoffman, 445 Isabella Bldg., Chicago, ill.

CAMPBELL8R0S.
Slate-Writers, Seances and Life-Sized 

Portraits.

DR; W. M. FORSTER,
1059 MARKET STREET, 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Consultation byLetterFree
Send Postage Stamp for Reply.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
No “Lock of Hair” or “Leading 

Symptom” Required

«.J'^e Allowing Is taken from the San Francisco 
“Progress” of November 7,1805:
JU ^Y®8 U8 creat pleasure to .quote from the Light 

of Truth commendations of California and Califor
nians. In a late issue we read.1 * We note with pleas
ure the continued success of dur friend and brother, 
J&<,w- A Forster, of San Francisco, California. 
California has become noted for its mediums; and 
although Dr. Forster is not a native pf the United 
States, the people of California have learned to claim 
a proprietary interest In him just as if he were a 
•native son,’ We hear good reports of him from all 
quarters, and It gives us much pleasure to add our 
endorsement to the many accorded this gifted 
medium and educated gentleman.’'

A LOCK OF YOUB HAIB.
If you wish to know what ails 

you and what will cure you, eend 
a lock of your hair and four ’ 
cents in stamps. State age and 
sex and name in full. Address

J. 6. BNTDORF, M. D.
GRAND BAF11>B, MICH.

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE, 
The w»ll-known PsychometrlBt aud Business Medium 
Readings penoually, by letter or photograph #1.00 
Three reasonable question! answered by mall for 
25 cents Address 54 K. 52hdavo., Chicago. Psycho
pathic treatment*. antf

How to Secure Your Own Spirit Pho
tographs.

The world renowned Dr. W. M Keeler has recently 
received a wonderful new development, enabling per
sons at a distance to secure their own spirit photo
graphs at will. A package of six sheets of negatiaed 
paper with full instructions; also a sheet of Dr. Keel
er b highly magnetized headache paper, guaranteed to 
cure the worst form of headache, will be sent to any 
address for #1. Db. W. M. JUelkk.

1003 K st, N. W„ Washington, D. C. 671

HYPNOTISM UP TU DATE

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Is the oldest, most successful Clairvoyant Physician 
In practice. Hls cures are marvelous. Successful in 
all kinds of chronic and scute diseases. When others 
fall he cures. Send him age, sex, name, lock of hair 
and 6 cts. In stamps and he will send a clairvoyant ex
amination of your diseases and treat yon for only #2.00 
a month. No leading symptom required, He inis a 
specific remedy for making child-birth safe and easy; 
also a Specific remedy for obesity. It will safely aud 
quickly remove all superfluous ilesh, also a sure re
lief for morning sickness. Address

DIL J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D.,
85 Warren st., Stoneham, Mass. 465

BY SYDNEY FLOWER.

ASTONISHING! F
DOCTOR A. B.~D0BS0O

Still Heals the Sick Through 1 ® 
the Mediumship of ’

Mrs. Dr. Dota-Mr,
If you wish Good Health 

should apply to her.

As a Spiritual Healer 
No Equal.

With her Magnetized 
diseases that flesh 

to are cured.

you

She Ha#

Herbs dp 
is heir

---------- - t
Send three two-cent stamps, age, eeA 

lock of hair and one leading symptom, 
with full name and plain address, ana 
be convinced of the wonders of spirit 
power by having her (

DIAGNOSE YOUB CASE EBEL
Address all Mail to

Mrs. Dr. Robson-Barker,-
Box 132. SAN JOSE, CAL.x

CULLEGE OF FINE FORCES
An kulltiiioof leaned Theraprutlv,, Incluaiueth# 

bun Cura, Vital Magnetism, Eleeirkltv. Mind Cure, 
•nd a II gber science ot lire. Chemical .illlulty and 
baric principles developed with tbeir marvelous an- 
plications. Studruts In tour continents have taken th, 
course, rhe college Is chartered aud routers the de

b M- tLvlor or Magnetics. By • system or 
printed questions Hiudcuts can take the courseund 
receive tlie diplomas at their own humca. Institution 
removed to 253 South Broadway, Lob Angeles, Cal. 
wjPtoma* granted under either the Kew Jcmey or 
California charter. Send nt amp for catalogue to

«ltf E. D. BABBITT, M. D. LL. D., DedU,

DR. MANSFIELD’S 
homeopathic medicines 
Are compounded clulrvoyumij for each nation t. Send 
1'‘.'vaSu “"A W? l,”dl“K symptom tor FHEH DI- 
AGXOblh and Methods of Cure.’’ 11. D. Barrett M Mt S' u rn-" £' W ,Slll’“B“e. Lynmu C. Hone «ud Moses Hull RECOMMEND

W. A. MANSFIELD, M. D.
17<j Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

eluding Methods and Instruments).’’ By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A very In
structive and valuable work. It should 
have a wide circulation, as It well ful
fills the promise of its title. For sale 
at this office. Price 75 cents.

“Atlantis: Tlie Antediluvian World.” 
By Ignatius Donnelly. Suma up all in
formation relative to the lost continent 
of Atlantis. He regards the description 
of it given by Plato as veritable history. 
It is intensely interesting. Price, $2.

“The Priest, the Woman, and tbe Con
fessional.” . This book, by (he well 
known Father Chinlquy,’ reveals the de
grading, Impure influences und results 
ot tbe Romish confessional, as proved 
Dy tne sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by mall ?L For sale at 
thia office.

-Bilile and Church Degrade Woman.” 
By Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Comprises 
three brief essays, on The Effect of 
Woman Suffrage on Questions of Mor
als and Religion; The Degraded Status 
of Woman In the Bible; The Christian

“The infidelity of Ecclesiastlclsm. 
A Menace to American Civilization.” 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of tho mo
lecular or spiritual hypothesis of na
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant 
Price 25 cents. For sale at this office.

"Humau culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexital Development and Social Up
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu
able work, by the Dean ot the College 
of Fine Forces, and author of otlier im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sc); 
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 75c. 
For »»le at thl! office.

"The- Great Roman Anaconda." By 
Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph. D., ox-priest 
of the diocese of Cleveland, O. A sharp 
and pointed, letter to Bishop Hortsmann. 
It is good reading, and should be widely 
distributed, that people may be enlight
ened concerning the ways and methods 
of Rome and Its priesthood. Price 15c. 
Fot-8ifle' at this office. .

“The Universe.” What 
The. Beginning of Creation, 
tdr le. ' The Creation -of

Force Is. 
What Mat- 
the Earth.

Send In notice of meetings held on 
Sunday at public halls.

NOTICE TO THE SICK
Dr. Watkins will ou October 15, move 

to hls nqw Boston .office, 406 Massachu
setts avenue, Hotel Palmerston. Seven 
rooms In this beautiful hotel are being 
prepared ,especially for Dr. Watkins’ 
offices. Kindly remember the street 
nnd number, 406 Massachusetts avenue. 
Please address all letters until October 
15 to Dr. C. E. Watkins, Ayer, Mass.

An entertaining manual of hypootiem, usafnl to 
students of tbe subject In the form of dialogue aud 
story, the author presents very successfully a con
densed account of hypnotism, Its theory and practice 
up to date. Price, paper, as pit. Sold at this office.

HELEN HARLOW’S VOW;
4 Or Self-Justice*

By Lots Waisbrooker. Many have read thia book, 
many have re-read It, and many others out to read IL 
It should be read by every man and woman In the 
land. It shows the falsities rampant in society in 
matters of moral and social import, and tho wrongs 
that flow therefrom to innocent victims of social 
ostracism. It contains a fine likeness of the author. 
Fino cloth, 280 pages. Price |L00

TIM IRON UI, >.
Dr. Lotick# If curing chronic diseases of all kinds 

in nil parti of the United Staten aud Canada,for a very 
small fee. He Is receiving such letters as you will 
find below, every day. from patient l unasked for. 
telling of the good work tlmt la being done, Send for 
testimonials, teat free on application. Better still— 
send for au examination and cure.

“A Word tothe Wise Is Sufficient”
I am curing hundreds of people that are left wrecks 

by tbe learned M. DV. 1 might say half of my pa
tients. I have some 20,(W namea ou my books, I say 
over half these tell the same sad story, Some say as 
ten physicians have doctored them and uot one of 
them knew what ullcd'them: still they administered 
a remedy hoping ll might hit the rase, until the pa
tient was u totjd wreck, Now 1 take these eases and 
by the ahi of ebirvoynnee can see the exact condition 
of the system, ami If tin y are not. too badly j o sum-A 
by these hli-ut the-inark remedies, I etui cure them 
lu from one to two months, and tliey think It nothing 
less thau n miracle, when it Is simply knowing what 
to freat for. Now send me four 2 tent stamps, a lock 
of hair, age, sex und name, and I will toll you Just 
what alls you, after which send me #2,0(1, and 1 will 
doctor yon one month; If you should happen to nerd 
another month's treatment I will send It for #2,00. 
Try Me and see one oi these miracles performed, or 
send for my testimonials wliich will lie sent free on

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. Oue aud Two 
Cures all forma of stomach, liver and klduey disease- 
UBoc .nslIpallon. A sure cure for that tired, worn-out 
feeling. Guaranteed to assist your system to betlth 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient quantity for ona 
month sent for#l.oo.

One package of our MagnetUod Compound for .ora 
eye, or poor eyesight. Haibeenuaed aud praised bp 
thousands In all parts of the world. Sent lor UI cent, 
or all three sent pos,paid fur si.hi will. Yarma’a 
photo and Instructions how lollie loo rears.

Melted Pebble Spectacles.
Rotoreloit vision. Write for illustrated Circulars 

snowing Hj les and prices and photo of spirit Varma, 
who developed this clairvoyant power in me. 1 can 
adj util my Melted Pebble Spectacles ax perfectly to 
your eyes in your own home as if you were tn my 

, . ’ thousands can testify. Send stamp for 
photo. B F. Poole. Clinton. Iowa.

THE COMING

AMERICAN CIVIL WAR.

application, Address 
Stoneham, Mans.

Dr. J. S. LoruKa,

Church and Woman; written In 
Stanton’s usual trenchant style, 
gale at this office. PriceMO cents.

"From Soul lo Soul." By Emma 
Tuttle. Lovers of poetry will Und

The' Beginning Of Life. Immortality. 
The,. Substance of Its Environments. 
Psychic Science. What the “Soul ot 
Things” Is. Song of Psyche. Apamph-' 
let by L. M. Rose. Contains 71 pages of 
interesting matter. Price 25 cents. For 
sale al Ahis office. .: ■ '

"Progression, or How a Spirit Ad
vances in Spirit-life.” “The Evolution 
of Man.” Two papers, given in the in
terest of spiritual science, t7-'ip£,if«>J 
farads ffls 15 centa -..A’- - \ ’

Mrs.
For

Rood 
gems

of thought In poetic diet ion iu this hand
some volume, wherewith to sweeten 
hours of leisure and enjoyment. Price 
#1.00. For sale at tbls office.

•‘Edith Bramley’s Vision." Vivid de
scription of a Jesuit spirit conclave, 
together with •nteresllng corroborative 
testimony. Pile* 16 cents. For sale at 
this office.

“Cosmian Hymn Book.” A collection 
of original and selected hymns, for lib
eral aud ethical societies, for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash
bum. This vqlume meets a public 
want. It comprises 258 choice selections 
of poetry and ihusic, embodying tho 
highest moral sentiment, aud free from 
all sectarianism. Price. 50 cents. For 
sale at this office.

“Tbo Prophets ot Israel.” By prof. 
C. H. Cornlll, of the University of 
Koenlgsberg. A scholarly and appreci
ative historical review of the prophets 
of Israel nnd tbeir works. For sale 
at thia office. Paper covers, 25e.

“Woman, Church aud State.” By 
Matilda Joslyn Gage. A royal volume, 
of more than common Intrinsic value. 
The subject is treated with masterly 
ability; showing what tne church has 
aud lias not dene for woman. It is full 
of infoi-nrntion on the subject, aud should 
be read by every one. Price $2, post-

"The Dead Mau s Message," an occult 
romance by Florence • Marryat. The 
author’s wide experience in Spiritual
ism and her study of occult science 
have prepared herto write this romance, 
which will be found laden with gems 
picked up iff the course of her investi
gation and studies. Cloth $1. For sale 
at this office. .

“Right Living.” By Susan H. Wixon. 
The author shows a wise practicality lu 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates ber subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
auo more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use in Children's 
Lyceum. In tbe hands of--mothers and 
teachers It may be made very useful 
Young and old will be benefited by it 
Cloth $1. For sale at this office.

‘’Origin of Life, or Wuere Mau Conies 
From.” “The Evolution of the Spirit 
from Matter Through Organic Pro
cesses. or How the Spirit Body Grows." 
By Michael Faraday. Price 10 cents. 
For sale at this office.

“The Occult Forces of Sex.” By Lois 
Waisbrooker. Three pamphlets are em
bodied in tbls volume, in which quest-' 
tions of great importance-to the race are 
discussed from the standpoint of an ad
vanced social reformer. Price 50 cents.

The Principles ot Nature, as Discov
ered In tbe Development and Structure 
of the Universe. Material add Spiritual 

' Magnetic Forces. Laws of Spiritual 
Manifestations and Mediumship. Spir
itual Planes and Spheres. Given Inspi
rationally, by Mra. Marla M. King. In 
three volumes, 8vo. A remarkable 
work; among tbe greatest In the liter
ature of Spiritualism. Price reduced

TESTIMONIAL.
B. F. Poole, Clinton, Iowa—Dear Sir: 
The result in my case from using your 

Elixirs Nos. Oue und Two has been 
wonderful. 1 have regained my appe
tite, dlgestioh and strength, and weigh 
fifteen pounds more thau when I began 
using your remedies four weeks ago. 
To any one suffering with stomach, 
liver aud klduey trouble, I heartily rec
ommend them. Having suffered for 
eight years, and during that time tried 
many physicians and various medicines, 
1 have derived better results from your 
treatment thau all tlie others combined.

I am most gratefully, 
MRS. A. P. BLANVALT. 

Frenchburg, Ky.

For 30 days I will send a sample 
package of Magnetized Compound-for 
the eyes, for 10 cents, by mall.

Clinton, Iowa. B. F. POOLE.

“THE LYCEUM."
The Lyceum, devoted to the interests 

ot tlie young, and to lyceum work, is 
published by Tom Clifford, at Cleve
land, Ohio, No. 61 Willowdale street. 
Only fifty cents per year. Every young 
person should have access to its col
umns. In fact, all classes will find
something of special Interest In 
Is published weekly. Try it.

REAR IN MIND.
In sending remittances to this

BY BURTON AMES HUNTINGTON.

This excellent book la written in the Interest of ha 
manky, of liberty, and of patriotism—a book written 
for the purpose of calling attention to the deadly 
danger# that beset us on every aide, and more espe
cially to the hostile attitude and the Insidious wiles of 
an ever-present, though secret, unscrupulous foe— 
the Catholics. Washington's words of warning, 
Lincoln's apprehension and the prophecy of General 
Grant are all included tn the volume. Archbishop 
Rvan, of Philadelphia, in a recent sermon said: “Tbe 
church tolerates heretics where she is obliged to do 
bo. but she bates them with a deadly hatred, and 
uses all her power to annihilate them. Our enemies 
know how she treated heretics In the Middle Ages, and 
how she treat# them today where ibe has the power. 
We no more think of denying these historic facts than 
wc do of blaming the Holy Ghost and the princes of 
tbe enurch for wbat they have thought fit to do.” 
Every one should read this work. Paper, 800 pages. 
It will be sent, postpaid, for fifty cents. For sale at 
this office.

DR. J. SWANSON,
PSYCHOPATHIST,

And bls Spirit Baud treat alt Hilda or disease, phyri- 
cal and mental, at any distance, without nimlhTiie; 
and cure niutiy eases where medicine has lulled. Tes
timonials rroin all parts of tho United Sluu-s. Send 
stamp for circulars and terms, etc. IMS Clinton ave
nue, Minneapolis. Minn. t;2

MRSfK.nilOWN, 239 LINCOLN AVE. 1ST FLAT
Clairvoyant and Business Trance Medium. Head

ings dally. 312

It. It 
437tf

office,
write your orders on a single sheet of 
paper, to file away for future reference, 
If you have anything to say to the ed
itor outside of that, do so on a separate 
sheet It is not safe to send mouey in 
a letter; If It Is sent that way, and lost 
in the course of transmission, you will 
be the loser. Do not send personal 
checks, as It costs; 15 cents to get them 
cashed. Send postal or express order, 
or registered defter or-draft payable in 
.Chicago or-fNew York, and there can 
be no lose.

Write names: and addresses as plain 
as ordinary sprint,land mistakes will be 
avoided. * -

“Poems OB Progress." By Lizzie 
Doten. In-thia teluipe, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moodw “ftotn grave to gay, from 
lively to ssvere.”3ilt Is a book to be 
treasured anti richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuinexpoetaty, and especially by 
Spiritualists, t The volume Is tastily 
printed and i bound. Price *L

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.” 
By Abby. A. ludsta. This book is ded
icated to all earnest, souls who desire, 
by harmonizing their physical "bodies 
and their physical ’ bodies' with 
universal nature and tbeir souls with 
the higher Intelligences,' to come Iuto 
closer connection with the purer realms 
of the Spirit-World. It Is written In the 
sweet spiritual tone that characterizes 
all of Miss JUdsSh's . literary works 
Price, cloth, firpaper, 75 cents;

‘.‘Commentaries on Hebrew and Chris
tian Mythology;” By Judge Parish B; 
Ladd, LL.B., of the San Francisco Bar.

from |1.75 tofL% Jff SglUW^ gog^ 
ap 12seats.-•< ■’. v :

This book- is ofmore than ordinary val
ue; giving the results of- much patient 
thought , and research-.by a mind well 
?iualified to sift evidence- and arrange 
acts. In.compact form it gives just 

what 19 needed on the subject. Paper 
«»centSt qiptht JUgq. Fgr 'le«thl#

PSYCHE
is the Invention of a practical medium, under spirit 
guidance, and in designed to develop medimnMiip. 
Many, by Its use, have received l<;ng Qommunica- 
llons from i,ptrit frieuds, and express great satlsfae- 
V- ’ FNee.ll, and 20 cents extra for vxpressage. 
ror sale at the olllce of Tua Pkoli:e»ij! vy. Piunked,

YOUR FUTUR Er^'W^  ̂
Ablrwognr. Houins (i * ; I'uhn Op,-, , HolIM ’ 
Denver, Colo. Charu Iran fl. rend slump 1.

Block, 
clrcu* 
««f

MRS. ELLA M. DOLE.
This medium, who N ••lalriuj.li.*«l. < |.if i t ui um, pty. 

chonieirlc ami pr. pu iir, uhd be cunMU'ed at Xu. 168(1 
North Clark st. Chicago. Engag* nirntb ran >>e made 
by letter. 47^

PERFECT MOTHERHOOD!
Or Mabel Raymond’s Resolve.

ID Y LOIS waisbrooker: this is 
D a novel written with a purpose, and that 
purpose la not merely to enable an unthinking, lule 
mind to while away the time In a state of Idle blessed- 
nest, devoid of earnest thought or care for either 
ael(-improvement or the good of humanity. It is a 
book designed especially, primarily, for mothers aud 
those who are to bo mothers; and secondly, through 
the mothers, to effect tbe well-being and happiness of 
tbe race. It brings strongly and clearly to view the 
result upon tbo child of proper surroundings and Influ
ences bearing upon the mother previous to maternity. 
Incidentally the author touches upon various things 
In modern social and business life, which are unjust, 
and fix unequal burdens upon the individuals compos
ing society u a whole. Tbe book is trenchant instruc
tive and very interesting, even when regarded merely 
s/a novel, aud Is especially commended to “women 
everywhere,” to whom It Is dedicated. It also thor
oughly shows up tbe Jesuitical spirit of the Catholic 
Church; advanced ideas relating to the Spiritual phil
osophy are introduced. It contains a fine Hkaness pl 
the author. It contains 345 pages, neatly bound In 
tloth. Price by mall, prepaid. #1.

VOLNEY’S RUINS 
—AND— 

THE LAW OF NATURE, 
.’. TO WHICH II ADDKD .‘.

Volney*# Answer to Dr. Priestly, a Biographical Notice 
by Coant Dara, and the Zodiacal Signs and 

Constellation# by.the Editor;
Also, a Map of the Astrological Heavens o 

the Ancients.

Printed on heavy paper, froirtncw plates, in large, 
clear type, with portrait and Illustrations. One vol, 
postSvo, 248page#; paper, 50 cento; cloth, 75 cento.

Thisl# undoubtedly one of the best and most useful 
books ever published. It eloquently advocates the 
best Interests of mankind, and clearly points out the 
sources of human Ignorance and misery. Tbe author 
Is supposed to meet in the ruins of Palmyra an appari
tion or phantom, which explains the true principles of 
society, and the causes of both the prosperity and the 
ruin of ancient states. A general assembly of the 
nations is at length convened, a legislative body 
formed, the source and origin of religion, of govern* 
ment, and of laws discussed, and the Law of Nature- 
founded on Justice and equity—Is finally proclaimed 
to ai^f irectant world. - .

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS.

To Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases,

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Lyceum# and Societies' that wish to got up ele
vating, interesting and paying entertaihmebts can* 
not do better than to have a Prize Contest. Tha en
tire plan, tflth full directions, is In the book, and 
may be easily managed,.-Nothing kindle#enthnnfasm 
more quickly. than, an Angell Prize Contest! Noth4 
ing is needed more. Auy individual may: organize 
one ip his own town and reap a financial reward.

TRY IT! PRICE, bo CENTS.
Address . .. t -. .-••..■.'- '

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE, '
■ Berlin Heights. Ohio.

Outside the. Gates, aud Other Tales

The blind medium, h. w. sinclaik. will 
uend u Life Heading, with doles nnd names. Mall 
lock of hair and one dollar. H. W. SIN’CLAIB. ,13 

Weal av., .Jackson, Mil'll. ,;,

Chronic Diseases a Specialty
Send full name, age, sex aud 2 stumps for

FREE DIAGNOSIS.
Many Wonderful Cures Being Made 

BY W.W. LATHROP, M. D., 
‘ Dept. 1,Jackson, Mich, 46Gtf

HOW TO BECOME A MEDIUM IN YOUB OWN 
home. Will send a pamphlet giving Instructions, 

delineate your phase of mediumship, and a spiritual 
song-book. All for 25 cents. Address MBS. J. A. 
BLISS, San Diego, Cal. 489

LESSONS IN PSYCHIC SCIENCE
Embracing Sou] Culture. Clairvoyance, Psychometry 
and Laws of Unfoldment, with free reading. For par
ticulars address EMMA RUDER, 704 Central ave., 
Hamilton, Ohio. 477

BANGS SISTERS,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS

Independent Slate and Paper Writing dally. Se
ances In a welt lighted room Sunday aud Wednesday 
evenings at 8o'clock. Spirit Portrait work a special 
ty. Art parlors open 4 lo5p m, daily. Send stump for 
circular. 654 West Adams st., Chicago. 471.

Prophetic Reading
And Astrological Forecast, with good and evil (run 
ads for *99; alto a copy of “Tho Path to Power." Send 
date of birth aud #1.00 to

URIEL BUCHANAN,
743 North Park ave., Chicago. Ill.

Clairvoyant and Occult Seer,
WM. MARUGG

Will give Test Readings for a limited time for 10c, to 
cover postage and paper.

Correctly Answered..
SIX QUESTIONS answered for 25c and date of 

birth. Classes In occultism, character reading and 
clairvoyance and healing. Circular for stamp. Box 
842, Pomona, Call. 471

CLAIRVOYANT HANDKERCHIEF READING BY 
mall. Hold handkerchief In ungloved hand ten 

minutes, enclose It In envelope with leading questions 1 
25 cents (silver) and 2 cent stamp and receive correct 
rending by mall, with handkerchief returned. MRS. 
E. DEVINE, 857Kent bL, Grand Rapids, Mich. 478

THE VOICES. -
rBy Warren Sumner Barlow. The Voices contain 

poems of remarkable beauty and force. They are 
most excellent. Price 41.09.

“THE WATSEKA WONDER.”
To the student ot nsychlophcnotfittuL this pamphlet 

la intenielr Interesting. It gift# detailed accounts of 
two case# of “double consclousneea,” namely Mary 
Infancy Vennum, of Watseka. HL, and Mary Rey* 
mflds, of Venango county* Pa. Far safe *1X141# office, 
Price IS cents.

IMMORTALITY.
A poem tn five onto, "It > man dlo, (hall he Ifraf 

ta lully anawered. B > w. B. Bartow, author at 
Volcea Price 60 cent,. •

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS" 
Kot Adapted to ‘Modern’ CtvIlpaUon; with the True 
Character ot Mary-Maedaleno. By Geo. W. Brown. 

,M.D. Price, 15cent#. . I

God in the Constitution.
Br Robert G. Ingersoll. Ono ot the beat papers Colo

nel' Ingersoll ever wrote. In paper cover, with like- 
heseot author. Price, to cents; tWelvecoMwtorMxiO.

WHAT WOULD FOLLOW ~ 
The Effacement of Christianity? BY George Jacob 
HolyoHte. This Is a most-valuable contribution to 
Free thought literature. Bound In paper with -good 
likeness of author. Prlqc,. 10 cento; twelve copies 
forfLOO. • : . ‘ 

THer HISTORIOAL J ESUS 
■^d MrUftiPW.»u ByewUJ JCVWJJW pw.

G. WALTER LYNN.
Automatic Writer.

Spiritual (’ommuiiieations by LeKer. 

CORRECT DIAGNOSIS OF DISEASE.
Life Readings and Business Adsiee, 

$1.00 and Stamp.
Address 223 West San Fettiandu st.. San J<*m < nl.
0T1 liavi-m-K r known a more < <>mprt«*iit, r< ;lnhia 

and truthful medium lor ihr Spirit wurhi ttmu ( Im.
Wit iter Lynn. Jos. Hode.' Bl <11

The College of Psychical Sciences
The only one In the world for the tiufvldmcht of all 
Spiritual powers, iisyrhomriry. Haitiova nee. limplm 
thill, Iicallnf. lllimfnail.iii. Fur terih*. < Irewlar*. 
percentage of psychical power, send u Mmoped nd 
dressed envelope 10J.C. F. GKruHixx tniilhor and 
lecturer!, 3260 Langley air., tint .(, ( hlcago, 4<Mf

Unveil Your Future.
Prof. I*. Davlrtfon. Jr., oi l vutlsdrc. <.u . 

recovered tn heulth. f rotn Intrlratr auro -i u 
agate at the service uf tlie puMh-. Tenn- » 
upward as foimcriy.

MISS ETHEL HODGE* IKUOS MATI RI Al 
seances Weducsdaj and Frhhij c\. hihi 

o'clock also Saturday. 2 p hi. -IM l.iuigl-5 at 
Cottage Grove cars to ;Wth st.

<IP>. It 
'b ami

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or, an Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism 

end other Great Reforms come from Hh Satanta 
Majesty and His Subordinates In tho Kingdom of 
Darkness. 60 pages. By Mvsm HULL. Price, IP cento. 
Foi 'Me at this office.

THE AGE OF REASON.
By TbomM Paine. Being an lnvesUg-x!on ol Trim 

and Fabulous Theology. A new and complete edi
tion, from new plates and new type; 180 page?, post 
Bro, Paper, 25 cents; cloth, SB centa. '

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
By Ltzxle Doten. They are really valuable. 

Price al.00.

BIE1LE OF BIBLES.
ByKeneyGiavea. It will well payperusal. ftfciMUB

The Development of the Spirit
After Tranattlon. By tbe late M. Faraday. Tho ori
gin ot religions, and their Influence upon the mental 
development of the human race. Transcribed at tha 
request of a bud ot ancient DbUONOteft. Price 
10 cents.

encyclopedia
... OF...

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM
.. .OR ...

A CONCORDANCE
To the principal passage* of the Old a nd Sew 

Testament Scripture* which prove 
or imply Spiritualism;

Together with a brief history of the origin of many <4 
the important hooka of the Bible.

BY MOSES HULL.
Much that Is In this book appeared in an abridged. 

form In a series of nine Tull pages of Tire PnoGREPF- 
17M Thinkkh. These articles were prepared at the 
call of hundreds of Spiritualist! who felt tbe need of 
some kind of document for ready reference. They 
only seemed to whet the appetite for more; hence the 
publication of this work.

Theauthor, Moses Hull, has written many voUmes 
on SpirltuallsliBtic and other themes and each one is 
full of careful study on the subject chosen. Mr. 
Hull, In hls introduction of this work says:
“Hoping that this book will serve to lead tbe people 

but of the wilderness of doubt and despair; and that 
when Spiritualism shall hare wrested the Bible from 
its‘sanctified’enemies, It will not'spike’ it, but win 
use tt to batter down the walls of Christian supentL 
tion and ignorance. I send It out on Its errand of en
lightenment with the humble prayer that it will prove 
a divine benediction to every reader.” *

Thk Enovclopxdia of Bibltoal Gpiwtualibk 
contains 385pages, beautifully printed on good paper, 
contains a full-page portrait of the author and la 
handsomely bound in cloth. Every BplrltuallitahoWd 
have thia work. , .
PRICE SI, FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.


